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THE GRAND TRUNK AND OTHER RAILWAYS 0F CANADA.

O UR1 railway legisiation, at first neces-sarily experimental, bas neyer been
systematized and brought into harniany with
subsequent experience. Sanie of the early
Canadian charters evince the jealousy.of the
Legisiature of the prospective profits of the
corporators; and provide for the confisca-
tion to the state of a part of the excessive
returns wvhich imagination pictured as the
fruit of the enterprise. One company was
tc hand over a maiety of its earnings, after
the sharehalders had pocketed ten per cent.,
and others came under a similar obligation
When these anticipations, which seem ta,
have been seriously entertahied, are cou-
trasted wvith the reality, the result teUs a sad
story of disappointment. Taken in the
bulk, our raihivays have flot been financial]y
successful. But fewv of them have yielded
a fair return to the stockholders. The Great
Western,, in spite. of the heavy load of capi-
tal it has ta carry, bas generally, though
not always, paid a. dividend. The Grand
Trunk neyer paid one, except out of capital,
during construction ; the sanie may be said
of the Ncrthern ; and the minor roads are,
generally, in a similar condition.

The reasons for the failure are various.
The roads were built an toa expensive a
scale; sanie of them were probably buit
before there was traffic enough to have made
even a cheaply constructed road profitable.
There is, in most cases, a fatal divorce
between the propi-ietary and the -practical
management. The property is mainly
owned in England, and the roads mnust be
worked in Canada. The working expenses,
often -enhanced by iniprovident outlays, neg-
ligence and misconduct af servants, are
excessively large. Whatevcr gauge railway.
engineers may finally select as the best and
rnast ecanamical, if it be possible for any
gauge ta be Sa, under all circunistances, it
is nov universally agreed that the selectian
of the provincial gauge oi five feet six
inches, ta wvhich ail cozupanies were long
obliged ta, c.ifonn, was a blunder which
led ta, an enormaus -waste ai capital. Befare
the Grand Trunk Company was chartered,
there was a law in existence under which any
Company wha, would undertake 'to con-
struct a railroad anywhere, in Canada, of
nat léss than sixty miles in length, ivas en-
titled ta receive from the Governmnent in
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aid of the work £3,500, or $14,00 o a mile.
This aid was to be given by wyay of loan,,
and was to formn a first charge on the work.
The general laiw ias repealed in 1851, in
favour of the Grand Trunk ; but that Com-
pany was dealt wvith on these terms. The
first lien ivas in most cases soon forced back
li favour of new credikors, wvithout whose
-aid the companies could flot continue to
carry on their business ; and the govern-
nient advance, ivhich in the case of the
Grand Trank the Finance Minister of the
day regarded as merely nominal, came in
time to represent a complete boss; but for
this direct boss to the exchequer the indi-
rect gain to the Province, from the eicist-
ence of the road, made ample amends. Stili
there was a very great and unnecessary loss
of capital; loss to the shareholders; loss,
or hopelessly suspended payment, to bond-
holders ; besides boss to the public treasury.
The Great Western probably affords the
only instance in which the Provincial guar-
antee, as it was called, did flot prove a
total boss; and even against that Com-
pany an amount estimated to be equal to
£iJ8o,ooo stg., was written. off.

We have learnt, after a very costly expe-
rience, that railroads, which would have
amswvered every purpose required of them,
could have been built for a trifle more per
maile than the amount advanced by govemn-
nient ini aid of those that were bujit. The
recent experience of the narrow gauge
roads-three feet six înches-cleariy proves
this. A fortuitous, aimost trivial circum-
stance, led to the adoption of the five feet
six gauge as the one to which ail Çom-
panies mst conform: a small section of the
road which would form part of a main trunk
line, from the sea-board to the west of Upper
Canada, had been built on that gauge. The
weight of the evidence before the Railivay
Comnîittee of 185 r, though not greatly pre-
ponderating, was against it. The Great
Western Company had arranged to construct
its road on the four feet eight and a haif

gauge; and it was only at the solicitation
of the Government that its plans ivere set
aside in favour of the five feet six inch
gauge.,. After a great increase of cost, and
the lapse of eighteen years, that Company
fell back on its original design, and changed
the gauge to four feet eight inches and a -half
With a servile spirit of imitation, îvhich
scorns to look at the adaptabilîty of a thing,
the demand at that Lime ivas that we should
reproduce ini Canada, as nearly as possible,.
exact copies of first-class English raibways.
But it can hardly be said that the aim was
realized. Within six and a habf years of its
construction, a large part of the Great West-
ern road had to, be relaid with new rails,
owing tb the bad quality of those originally
used. And other roads suffered in a similar
wvay. Makine every allowance for the differ-
ence of climate - the greater biability of
rails to break in winter-the life of these
rails ivas too short to justify the comparison
with those used on first-class Bnglish rail-
wvays.

If our railvays had been buiît on the
gauge to, which the Great Western has
found it necessi-ry to change, to wvhich
the Northern is about to change, and to
which the Grand Trunlz would change, if it
were not for the expense of the operation,
there need have been little or no loss to any
class of investors in them. A sacrifice of
part of the goveraiment guarantee would ha.ve
been ail that ivas requisite. If ever experi-
ence was dearly paid for, it has been in this
case. It is even doubtful wvhether the Cana-
dian public has been so well served as it
wiould have been, if roads of £0 much less
cost, and less c?.pacity, had been bult. A
consequence of the - construction of expen-
sively built roads bas been a supposed neces-
sity of bidding low for forcign traffic, to give
fuit employment to the appatus on the cost
of which so much capital has been employed.
To compete for this traffic has answered the
purpose of the Great Western; for that fine is
but a short section of an iron band th-nt con-
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nects the Amnerican sea-board with the West-
ern States. More than haif its income is
derived from forei-gn traffic, freight and pas-
senger. But with the Grand Trunk the case
is différent. There has always been a doubt
about the profitable nature of the freight
traffic it receives from the Western States.
Any estimate of profit that did flot make full
aiiowance for the wear and tear of the road;
the crushing, rather than the fair wear of the
rails, by the heavy trains laden with freight
carried at the lowest competition rates, would
be delusive. A cheap road, intended only
for Canadian traffic, would bave been fully
employed, independent of this foreign freight,
and it wvouid almost certainly have been ini a
position to serve the home trade better.
But it would be unprofitable to dwvell upon
errors which only experience'bas developed,
which the wisest did flot foresee, and which
cannot now be remedied. If we profit by
the lessons they teach, the experience ivili flot
have been in vain.

It is surely persisting in error longer than
is excusable, to go on constructing the Inter-
colonial on the old condemned gauge of five
feet six, discarded flow in the Canada Pacific.
But there is this to be said: the reasons for
preferring the four feet eight and a hall guage
were flot so obvious when the Intercolonial
was commenced, and the reluctance to
change the gauge ôf a road under construc-
tion wouid naturally be great

In our wvhole railway systema there is no
Une 50 staniped with tlie fatal marks of con-
tinuous failure, in a financial point of view,
as the Grand Trunk. It is an object of per-
renniai promise and cf perpetuai disappoint-
ment Not only do the proprietors get no
returns on their capital: the creditors of every
class are left without interest on their bonds.
This road bias to compete against the ivater
communication of the St. Lawrence, during
the season of navigaton, for local traffic, and
with the American railways, for western
traffic, at all seasons. When the line %vas
about to, be located, it wasa question vihether

it should run along the banks of the river and
the shore of Lake Ontario, or strike some
thirty miles into the iipterior. There might
bave been an advantage in locating the line
hall that distance from the water. Such a line
would bave lost very littie business on the
front, while it would have facilitated settle-
ment in the rear, and thereby added to the
traffic on that side. The proposai to run a
parallel interior line, which is now muade,
would flot have been heard of, or if started
at ail, the impossibility of its being realized
would soon»iý have become apparent. In any
case, tbe competition of the water commu-
nication could flot have been wholly avoided;
and the possibility of a rival railroad was a
continà-ency too remote to be taken into
account. Whatever may be the merits of
the project now started, it appears under
conditions which did flot exist twventy-two
years ago. The failure of the Grand Trunk,
if it bad been placed thirty niiles in the inte-
rior, would probably have been more con-
spicuous than it bas proved ; but at half that
distance it would have had a better chance
of success, and future rivalry need flot have
beexi dreaded. Besides, it wouid have got
much of 'the business now done by roads
wvhich run in a transverse direction into the
interior.

Canadian railwvays have been almost en-
tirely free froru somie large items in the cost
of Eng1 -sh railways. Preliminary expenses,
connected with legisiation and the securing
of the right of way, have scarce]y ruade any
figure at ail No second Chamiber, in whicdh
there ivas a dominant land-holding interest
to be bribed into acquiescence by the offer
of high prices for the right of way, formed an
obstruction. Millions of dollars had flot to
be expended in obtaining a charter, or in
maintaining against opposition a position
once secured. The Grand Trunk charter wvas
carried tbrough by the Government, without
a dollar of cost to the company. The land
over which the road ran, aiways cheapiy
secured, was sometimes obtained as a free
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gift, in consideration of the benefit the road
would confer on land-holders along the line.

Considering its great length, the construc-
tion of the Grand Trunk may have been pre-
mature. But the English public, when asked
to subscribe the stock, could not have ex-
tracted such a doubt from the very alluring
prospectus which the directors, including
four members of the Canadian Governmen,
issued. An estimated profit of nearly iyr
'per cent. caused a demand for more stock
than it was at first thought prudent to offer
to the public ; for on the stock subscribed
there is no other source out of which divi-
dends can be paid, till the road is in a condi-
tion to earn dividends, than capital: a fatal
necessity, where the work of construction
extends over a period of several years. The
Russian war having broken out in the inter-
val, the balance of the stock could never
afterwards be floated. It is possible that
the circumstance of several members of the
Canadian Governmentappendingtheirnames
to the prospectus, when taken in connection
with the fact that the Province was a con-
tributor to the capital, may have misled some
persons. Still there was no excuse for mis-
apprehending the nature of the connection
between the government and -the company.
If it had been a Government work, loans
might have been invited, but stock could
not have been put on the market. No one
who subscribed stock could have supposed
that he vas placing his capital under a
directorate not amenable to the shareholders.
The presence of Government direetors at
the board was an anomaly, because the
Government was not a proprietor but a cre-
ditor, with the security of a first mortgage.
Objections were soon made-to the existence
of Government directors, but never on this,
the true ground. The theory on which a
representation was given to the Government
in the direction was, that the public interest
would thereby be protected. But it soon
came to be objected that the Government

ence of the company ; and that whenever the
latter was a suitor before theGovernment for
additional aid or assistance, in some form or
other, the anomaly of men acting in a double
capacity precluded the possibility of justice
being done to both sides.

The Government directors were with-
drawn, and an additional aid of £9oo,ooo
over the amount first promised was granted ;
but then it was said the Province had made
a good bargain, since it had got the additional
security of the Victoria Bridge, over what
was included in the first mortgage, for its
advance. The time came when' the whole
lien was practically given up, by being placed
hopelessly behind other claims. The Go-
vepnment of Canada, it cannot be denied,
more than fulfilled the obligations it assumed
on the inception of the road ; more than ful-
filled the conditions on which the stock was
subscribed. But the stockholders did not
get i 1 per cent. .dividends, nor any divi-
dends, except what were paid out of their
own or other capital during construction.
Here a grievous disappointment fell upon
thousands-a disappointment which must
represent an aggregate of hardship and
misery which it is appalling to contemplate.
Each successive class of bondholders, under
half a dozen different names, fell into the
same plight: no dividends for stockholders,
no interest for bondholders. Nearly a hun-
dred millions of dollars became unproduc-
tive to the owners. For years, proprietors
and creditors have been hoping against
hope ; and now it is admitted that a con-
siderable additional expenditure is neces-
sary to keep the colossal machine in motion.

At one time the English directors threw
out a hint that they might have preferred a
demand for a guarantee of the share capital
by the Canadian Government, on the ground
that the promise of the prospectus, signed
by four members of the Government, had in-
duced stockholders torisk theirmeans. The
claim was not pressed, and indeed was not

directors were liable to fall under the influ- 1 made in a formal way. It must have been
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feit that the capacity in which the Govern-
muent directors signed the prospectus 'vas
not liable to produce -any such popular mis-
conception as wvould have justified the
insisting on such a dlaim. There neyer ;vas
any hope of its being adinitted ; and years,
ago ail chance of further Government aid, in
any shape, had vanished.

The company, it is true, wvas obliged to
make a boan to other railwvays, wvhen it wvas
itself under pressure of necessity. The se-
curity it obtainedw~as worthless ;but the loan
was ini fact one of the conditions on which
the Grand Trunk obtained the additional
advance of £900,ooo. The transaction, at
the time when it occ urred, did not admit of
justification; but the virtual wiping out of
the Government rnorfgage afterwvards made
ample amends; the conipany having received
in the additional advance about eight times
the amount it -%as required to loan. There
are, in fact, no dlaims against the Govern-
ment which the Grand Trunk can hope to
.make good or to enforce.

The purchase by the Government of the
section of road east of Quebec, rnay at times
have been hoped for by persons interested
in the Grand Trunk; and they may have
fancied that the completion of the Intercolo.
nial would afford the desired opportunity for
pushing the sale. Any hope of this kind had
better be dismissed at once, for nothing can
be more certain than that it is destined to dis-
appoîntruent. Parliament would not listen to
any such proposai; and no Mînistry would
venture to ask Parliamerit to assent to it.

The enterprise must rest on its own merits;
and it is for proprietors and creditors to con-
sider whether it can ever revive while burth-
ened wîth the iveight of capital under wvhich
it is crushed; capital ivhicb is and for the
most part must ever remain unproductive.

In one respect the estimate of the pro-
spectus was replized; the earnings long since
reached the promised mileage. The great
error lay in the estimate of working expenses,
put down at forty per cent. of the gross in-

corne: they have proved to be from seventy
to eighty. The looseness of an estimate so
far out as this seemns unpardonable. Did
railwayauthorities inE Egandfind nothing in
the experience of the United States by which
they could check the estimate and cofrect
this error? Or do men subscribe their mil--
lions without looking into the facts on which,
their profits nmust depend? The names of
the original directors form a guarantee that
there could have been n~o intention to de-
ceive. The estimate wvas purely erroneous,
arising, probably, among other causes, from
not sufficiéntly taking into the account the
nature of the clirnate of Lower Canada, and
the difficulty and expense of keeping the
line open amid the snows of winter. The
average working expenses of Unites States
railroads, is between 5o and 6o per cent. of
the gross receipts ; and they could hardly
have been less inl 185!1.

But if the original calculation of working
expenses placed the figure too lowv, may flot
the actual amount be higher than it ought to
be? The working expenses of the Great
Western have neyer reached 631, and have
sometimes been only a fraction over 43; the
Brockville and Ottawa varied frorn 1865 to
1870, according to these figures: 65.44,
54.18, 50.39, 45.22, 51.46; in New Bruns-
wick, the working expenses of the North
American European road, in the hands of
the Goverum2nt, have fluctuated between 65
and 79 per cent.* The Northern Railway
keep under 6o per cent It is difficult to, ob-
tain just giounds of comparison between the
Grand Trunk-and other railwvay : in. some
respects their contrasts should rather be
pointed out The Grand Trunk bas two
unproductive sections ; that from Quebec to
Rivière du Loup, and the Arthabaska branch.
The necessity of building these sections was
forced on the company as a consequence,
or a condition, of the government aid it
received. The necessity %vas political; and

*Trout's Railways of Canada.
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the company lost much of the advantage of
the government aid in being obliged to sub-
mit to it. Besides there are, in the great
length of the road, and adverse climatic influ-
ences, elernents which would, probably,
make -a complete comparison with any other
road impossible. In point of climate, the
comparison with the North American and
European Railroad, which connects St.
John, New Brunswick, with Shediac on the
strait of Cumberland, would be a fair one;
if any thing to the disadvantage of the latter.
But even it is run at a less per centage of the
gross receipts than the Grand Trunk. The
difference of climate is too great to justify
any attempt to insist on an exact comparison
with the Great Western; but even here the
difference in the per centage of running
expenses cannot surely be wholly accounted
for by climatic differences.

There are reasons for believing that the
cost of working the Grand Trunk is greater
than it ought to be. The air is full of
rumours, of which an enumeration would
read like an indictment. An enquiry would
probably establish that several railroads pur-
chase stores improvidently; that employés
are sometimes corrupt and negligent; and
that the sum of working expenses is by such
means swelled beyond the necessary or legi-
timate figure. This, there can hardly be
room for doubt, could be established by an
impartial investigation. But an impartial
investigation is next to impossible. Any
one sent from England to investigate the
affairs of Grand Trunk would be loaded with
civilities and oppressed with hospitalities by
those into whose conduct it would be his
business to look. He would be taken along
the line in the niost agreeable way ; feted
and lionized at every centre of Grand Trunk
influence; every man who bas grqwn rich
on the spoils of the impoverished company
would make it his duty to throw dust in his
eyes ; and he would be lucky, indeed, if he
did not return to report that every thing
was, if not exactly what it should be, as well

as it could be. If Mr. Potter had not visited.
Canada this picture would have been histo-
rically true; and if he had not, at the last
half-yearly meeting, thrown a glimmering of
light on a subject which he asked others to
forbear, for the time, to discuss, the observa-
tions just made might have looked like an
impertinence. The circumstance of Mr.
Potter insisting -on the reduction of the
amount of a contract for the supply of roll-
ing stock to the company, at a rent charge,
suggests the inquiry whether any motive of
interest, friendship or connection could have
induced any one having a fiduciary relation
to the company, to forget his duty to his em-
ployers in entering into an improvident con-
tract, whereby the interèsts of the railway
were subordinated to those of the Roô1ig
Stock Company. This is no doubt one of
the questions that must côme under enquiry
and discussion.

In Engiand large sums are squandered on
promotion and other expenses liable to
occur but once; but continued leakages in
the everyday working expenses, if proved to
exist, would present a greater evil by far.
On a single item as nmuch is sometimes lost
as would pay a dividend on the whole capi-
tal of a company. The State inspector of
the railroads of Ohio, Mr. George B. Wright,
states in bis report for 1868, that the amount
lost by the companies in that State, through
the prevailing habit of giving free passes-
which railroad authorities tell him is incura-
ble - would pay an annual dividend on
the stock of all railroads in the State; the
total capital invested in which is over $316,-
ooo,ooo, bonds included. There is no rea-
son to believe that the abuse was ever car-
ried to that extent in Canada; and it has
lately been announced that free passes have
been abolished. In the State of New York,
free passes were abolished by law five or six
years ago. But this prohibition is violated
in the person of the legislators themselves;
some of whom, not content with sessional,
insist on annual passes. Free passes are,
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however, very different from the various
forms of fraud by which a railway company
may be impoverished through the several
classes of its employés : they belong to the
polity of the company-being generally is-
sued on the give--and-take principle-and
when given by competent authority, are,
atleast, open and avowed. But the habit
is mainly evil, and is almost sure to be
abused.

If supplies are almost systematicaily
purchased at higher prices than it is neces-
sary to pay; if ties, after being rejected by an
inspector, are purchased by a relative of that
serupulous functionary, and then found to
pass muster; if culi wood and green wood are
accepted for fuel at the highest prices, and
trains made sometimes to stand stili tilI the
green stuif can be coaxed into a steam-pro-
ducing temper ; if tickets once used and flot'
punched find their way into service a second
tirne ; if conductors, in spite of ticket pick-
ers, engage in this traffic; if a passenger,
about to take the boat at Montreal for To-~
ronto, has been met by a runner and told
that he could go by rail for four dollars,
and he accepted the offer and was neyer
asked by the conductor for a ticket ; if con-
ductors Ildead-head " acquaintances and
sometimes get paid an under rate, of course
in the form of presents ; if a conductor who
cornes from England without private re-
sources, and has a large family to maintain
on a siender income, is able to set up -in
business in a few years, on a capital of four
or five thousand. dollars; if employés are
able to give frequent dinner parties on sal-
aries that Nvould exact from ordinary rnortals
a rigid economy; if individuals throughout
the country have become rich by dealing
with the cornpany, and there is a suspicion
that their wvealth is the result of favouritism;
if t.here be truth in these and other sinister
runlours wjth wvhich the air resounds, it
would be a wonder if the company were not
poor, if dividends were paid, or bondholders
gct their due. .Many of the stories told to

thedisadvantage of thècompany'sservants, of
various degrees, might break down under in-
vestigation, and others might be modified
if light were thrown upon them; but when
there is so much smoke there must be some
fire, Many of these stori.,s, if true, would
show a number of acts of a fraudulent charac-
ter, committed by individuals over an ex-
tended line, whomn nothing but the Mnost
rigid surveillance could restrain. 'rhey
might be committed without involving the
central administration in =.y thing but the
negligence evinced by a want of adequate
checks qnd effective responsibility. The
above statements, which have been pur-
posely put in an impersonal shape, without
being connected with any one's namne, are
such as it is impossible flot to hear if a cer-
tain topic be introduced. There may be
great exaggerations among them; but they
can hardly be aIl inventions.

On the back of Mr. Potter's speech came
stories of dismissals, showing more than a
suspicion of something wrong. Cause fcr
the exercise of vigilant oversight has been
shown :would it flot be well to go to the bot-
tomn of the matter, by n'eans of a systematic
investigation? If that were determined on,
one person sent from, Eagland should be
united to a trustworthy person in Canada,
having such local knowledge as -would ena-
ble him to direct th-, enqqiiry into proper
channels. These two, with the assistance
of a first-rate accountant, ought to, be able
to discover wvhether the company loses by
the irregular and improper conduct of its
servants' what xnight pay the interest on
some of its bonds and place its affairs in a
more hopeful condition. If it should be
proved that the alleged wrong-doing is
greatly exaggerated, it would still be well
to have the fact clearly established. It is
quite certain there has been much exagger-
ation in many of the attacks mnade, ïn Cana-
da, on the conipany>s officers. The tone
and frequency of these attacks cause thema
to be set down to sonie other Motive than a
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desire to reformn any abuses that may exist
in the administration, and they corne to be
in a great measur e disregarded by the pub-
lic. The defence is seldomn more, trust-
worthy; it is too frequeiitly the defence of
the advocate, flot an impartial discussion of
, niatter of pa~blic interest. There is a gen-
eral belief; founded altogether on evidence
outside of adverse newspaper criticisni, that
there is something ;vrong in the administra-
tion of the company, which extends to al-
mnost ail its details; and that the result is a
great increase of the working expenses over
and above Nvhat is necessary to thorough
efficiency.

I. is extreniely doubtful, however, whether
any reformn in the administration of the com-
pany, or any economny it would be possible
to introduce would eriable the company to
succeed under the weight of capital with
which it is burthened. Much of that capi-
tal is irretrievably lost, and it is sheer folly
to, refuse to look that disagreeable fact in
the face. It is mere seif-delusion to hope
that the stock and a large part of the bonds
will ever return a farthing to, the owners. A
road which, after sixteen years of trial, yields
nothing to any one interested in its. capital,
anid now requires a considerable expendi-
ture upon it; which precludes the hope of
anything being obtained by proprietors or
creditors for years to come, is, in fact, if we
must cali things by their right naine, bank-
rupt, and the sooner it goes into liquidation
the better. To this complexion it must corne
at Iast. Every delay offly prolongs the tor-
ture; every new hope Ieads inevitablyl
to a further disappointment. There is
only one condition under which -new capital
could be put into the road without being im-
perilled or sacrificed ; and that is, in the
shape of purchase money, the road being
sold for what it will bring. But 'is ~a road
which yields nothing worth aiiything? Yes,
doubtless, under new conditions, including
a change of gauge to four feet eight and a

ed only on capital representing the present'
value of the road, and the cost of working
expenses had been greatly increased by the
change of gauge, the supposcd necessity for
competing for Western States' traffic would
be got rid of, and the whole remaining busi-
ness would be certainly anid permanently
profitable. Eveiything short of a sale of
the road would be a mere palliative, which
must fail of its object.

The Northern Railroad has virtually,
though not in form, gone throughi an experi-
ence such as is here suggested. It fell into
the control of the holders of bonds issued
for its renewal. The Governent claim. was
placed out of sight andý feil under haîf-par-
donable, haîf-censurable, neglect, while the
stock, unextinguished, no longer carried
any authority of control. This forma of comn-
promise is highly objectionable; and oughit
flot to be repeated. The bondholders, no
niatter what the road earns, can neyer get
more than their stipulated interest. It does
not concern themn that the stockholdeics get
nothing, and that the Government is in the
same condition. If creditors had to, be dealt
with instead of nominal proprietors, whose
powers of control are taken away, common
honesty would induce a desire to pay them.
their due ; and if the only creditor who is
unpaid were not the Government he might
liope to get something; for that the road
cannot earn enough to, pay more than the
bondholders the public is slow to believe. A
railroad managed under such conditions is
sure to, be wastefully 'managed. If the
road had been sold out-and-out what is
now under a dangerous liability of being
wasted would have been saved. The stock-
holders and the Govemment would have
been as well off; for neither gets anything
or hopes to get anything. If the Govern-
ment bas flot absolutely parted with its
power to interfere, it might do worse than t'O
look after its interest The stockholders are
helpless ; and it would have prevented any

haif inchies. When interest had to be earn- 1 false hopes being entertained if their right
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had been absolutely as wvell as practically'
relinquished.

The Ottava, and Prescott road carne to
the hammer, and is now profitable. The
Cobourg and Peterboro> road %vent throughi
a similar experience; though the resuits ex-
pected froin the change have yet to be
worked out.

Within the last few years Canada bas seen
the growth of a new spirit of seif-reliance, ini
the construction of railroads. While the
Grand Trunk rernained unproductive, it ivas
feit thiat no capital for addit!onal Canadian
railwvays could be obtained frorn iEngland.
If we were to, construct railroads with Cana-
dian capital, it ivas felt they must be cheap
railwvays. For that reason the narrow gauge
began to find favour. Two railways, the
Toronto, Grey and Bruce, and the Toronto
and Nipissing, having a gauge of three feet
six inches, wvere buiît with capital of wvhich
about nine-tenths are owned in Canada. They
were aided largely by municipal bonuses,
which were the more readily obtained -from
the consideration that whenever municipali-
fies had put such aid in the shape of stock,
they had been merely deluded with the hopes
of direct returns ivhich they neyer got. This
wvas almost the universal experience, in the
United States as ivell as Canada. Govern-
ment loans to railway companies had almost
invariably shared the same fate. The bonus
systemn is flot free from grave objections.
When every person may hope that a railroad
wvill corne past his door if he vote for the
bonus, there is no difficuity in predicting
how he will vote; arnd he will be ail the
more zealous in the cause if the effect will
be partial confiscation of the property of
others, which, though hiable to the tax, is
so situated that it can derive no advantage
from the road. WMen two rival companies

send paid advocates through the munici-
palities, surrounded with corrupting influ-
ences, the effects are deplorable. When a
hundred thousand dollars bonus might de-
pend on the vote of a single reeve, it is not
surprising that accusations of -bribery were
hurled about. And now when the Council
is obliged to submait a by-la-w for a bonus,
fhe operators have to change their scale of
procedure. This mode of raising money is
becoming discredited ; -but it is not yet ex-
hausted, and it is impossible to tell the extent
to which it may be carried. The share of
profit whicli comnion rurnour has assigned
to one railway prornoter is ail the bonuses
he could obtain. It nmust, however, be a very
peculiar case wvhere this would be possible;
it would be utterly impracticable in any
purely local road. Where a large railway
company is interested in getting bonuses to
assist in the building of branches, the worst
evils are likely to occur.

There are mnany guarantees for the faithful
management of railvays having a local pro.
prietory. They will naturally be nianaged
by persons having a direct interest in their
success. Authority exercised at a great dis-
tance from the centre is always feebly felt..
Howvever strong, the sense of justice in the
Council of the Indies, it could not prevent
the worst atrocities resulting froni the repar-
tiamientos in the Spanish colonies. Railways
owned in England and worked in Canada
must experience, in some degree, the same
evil. And in the case of a bine of such great
extent as the Grand Trunk, the hand of dele-
gated authority moved from Montreal is
feebly feit ax the extremities. If the company
were reorganized, or a sale of the property
effected, these evils would be reduced to a
minimum, if not entirely overcome.
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THRENODIA.

(Fronz Miscellanous Poeyns of JAmES R. Lowr.LL.)

Gone, gone from us!1 And shail we see
Those sibyl-leaves of destiny,
Those calm eyes, nevennore ?
Those deep, dark eyes, so warm and light,
Wherein the fortunes of the nman
Lay slumbering in prophetic light,
In characters a child might scan ?
So bright, and gone forth utterly!
O stern word-Nevermore.

The stars of those two gentie eyes
Will shine no more on earth ;
Quenched are the hopes that had their birth,
As we catched them slowly tise,
Stars of a mother's fate;
And she would read thom Cer and o'er,
Pondering as she sate,
Over their dear astrology,
Which she had conned and conned. before,
Deeming she needs must read aright
WThat was writ so passirlg bright.
And yet, nias ! she knew flot why,
Her voice would falter in its song,
And tears would slide fromn out her eye,
Silent, as they were doing wrong.
O stern word-Nevermore.

The tonguethat scarce had learned to dlaim
An entrance to, a mother's heart
By that dear talisman, a mother's name,
Sleeps ail forgetful of its art!
I love to see the infant soul
(H-ow mighty in the weakness
0f its untutored rneekness !)
Peep timidly from out its nest,
His lips, the while,
Fluttering with half-fiedged words,
Or hushing to a sinile
That more than words expréssed,
When his glad inother on him stole
And snatched him to her breast!
O, thoughts were brooding in those eyes
That would hava soared like strong-winged

birds
Far, far into the skies,

Gladding the earth with song,
And gushing harmonies,
Had he but tarried with us long!
O stern word-Nevernore.

How peacefully they rest,
Cross-folded there upon his littie breast,
These small, white hands that ne'er were stili

before,
But ever sported with his mother's hair
Or the plain cross that on her breast she wore!
Her heart no more ivili beat
To feel the touch of that soft palm,
That ever seemed a new surprise
Sending glad thoughts up to her eyes
To bless hira with their holy calm,-
Sweet thoughts! they made her eyes as sweet.
How quiet are the hands
That wove those pleasant bands!
But that they do flot rise and sink
With his calm breathing, I should think
That he were dropped asleep.
Alas ! too deep, too deep
Is this his slumdber !
Time scarce can number
The years ere he will wake again.
O, may we see his eyelids open then!1
O stern word-Nevermore.

As the airy gossarnere,
Floating in the sunluight clear,
Where'er it toucheth ciingeth tightly,
Round glossy leaf or stump unsightly,
So froin his spirit wandered out
Tendrils spreading ail about,
Knitting ail things to its thrall
With a perfect love of all.
O sterm word-Nevermore.

He did but float a littie way
Ado-,vn the stream, of time,
With dreamy eyes watching the ripples play,
Or listening to, their fairy chime;
His slender sail
Ne'er felt the gale;
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He did but float a littie way,
And, pulling to the shore
While yet 'twas early day,
Went calroly on hiý way,
To dwell with us no more!i
No jarring did he feel,
No grating on his vessel's keel;
A strip of silver sand
Mingled the waters wvith the land
Where lie was seen no more:
0 stern word-Nevermore.

Fuil short his journey was ; no dust
0f earth unto his sandals clave ;
The weary weight that old men maust,
He bore not to the grave.
He seemed a cheruk who had lost his way
And wandered hither, so bis stay
Wîth us was short, and 'twas most meet
That he should be no delver in earth's clod
Nor need to pause and cleanse his feet
To stand before his God:
0 blest word-Evermore.

LITTLE DORINN.

A FENIAN STORY.

Bit LouisA MuRRAY, Aitilor of"I Cartmfnta," &~c.

CHAPTER 1.

THE FAIR HILLS 0F ERIN OGE.

A HISORIA, inan eloquent passage,
hsdescribed the subtle speil of

the Irish character with which the conquered
Irish revenged their defeat and in yielding
triuniphed, by throwing over the minds and
hearts of their new masters its fatal fascina-
tion. The speil, he tells us, was first chanted
over the infant's cradie by the foster-nurse
in wild, passionate melodies; it was breathed
in the ear of the growving boy by the min-
strgls who haunted the castie-halls; its law-
less attractions proved too strong for the
manhood trained amidst such perilous en-
chantments, and the sonls of the invaders
became "lmore Irish than the Irish themn-
selves."

In perfect harmony with this subtie fasci-
nation of the Irish character, is the charmn
of the Irish land. It is truly à land Ilhaif
sunshine, haif-tears,» of varying aspects and
changing skies. One moment glooniily
shrouded in clouds and vapours, the next
robed in golden hued sun-showe, or purpie
mist, or sparkling and glowing under the

radiant sun-burst which lier poets and pa-
triots hait as an emblem of the briglit future
yet in store for fair Erin Ogli. A land in
some places dark and frowning, wvild and
barren; in others soft, genial, fertile and
bright; raised into grandeur by its magnifi-
cent sea-ciifs, its pillars of basait, and granite
mountains ; softened into beauty by it-s glit-
tering rivers, lakes and waterfalls, and its
fairy-haunted glens forever green ; its ivied
ruins of castie, church, and abbey, throw-
ing over it the iveird glamour of the past, its
Iegendarv and faërie lore filling it with the
magie of poetry and romance. It is a land,
like its children, full of strange anomalies,
mysteries and contrasts; a land whose wild
beauty and pathetic story irresistibly ap-
peal to the imagination and touch the
heart.

In ail this beautiful land there is no spot
more lovely than that which lies between
the Dargie, the Vartrey, and the Avoca
Rivers, guarded and encircled by its groups
of crystalline mountains. The eastemn fianks
of these mountains, fronting the Irish sea,
are broken into deep glens and gorges, their
steep rocky sides lined with purpie heather,
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where the shy wild grouse la>' their eggs.
:and nurse their broods, and over ivhose lofty
sumimits the golden eagle, *soaring in the
blue, poises for a in0ment on bis strong
-%ving, white his bold eye glances down at
-the dark, steel-blue waters of the littie lough'
lying far below, looking at that distance
like the shield of Ossian or Finu, or the mir-
ror of Selma, but hiding, as the royal bird
iveil knows, mny» a speckled trout in its
crystal depths. A succession of narrow,
transverse valleys, unsurpassed for roniantic
and picturesque beaut>', open out from these
heiglits, growing richer and more fertile as
the>' approach the sea. Sheltered by moun-
tains, watered b>' numberless springs and
rivers: fanned and freshened by gentie winds
and soft showers, these valcys are magnifi.
cently wooded, and filled with the most
luxuriant vegetation. There myrties and
fuchsias grow to the height of the houses,
and fear no blighting frost ; the rarest and
loveliest shrubs and fiowers live and bloom
there in perfection, and in old-fashioned
gardens, on suna>' south w'alls, figs grow ripe
and mellow, and mulberry trees are Ioaded
with purpie fruit as in their native dunme.

And flowers are not the o.nily gems of
nature to be found in this favoured region.
Among its mouintaiins of granite and quartz,
Of greenstone and porphyry,- fit haunts for
faërie gnomes-garnets and berys nia> be
found, and Irish dianionds are abundant.
Its sea-beach is strewn with, pebbles of ex-
quisite beauty, some wvith delicate opal tints,
some bright cornelian red or emerald green
-with blood-stones and agates, and man>'
others whose lovel>' streaks and veinilgs
might have been wvrought b>' the mermen
and mermaids

In the purpie tiwilights under the sea.
Gold is still found in Crooglian Kinshela
mountain, the 1'Lagenian Mline,» wýith wliose
glittcring spiendour Mooreadorned his song,
and in the streams -which have their n'se
there; and traces and indications of almost
every metal are to be met wnith. No wonder,

that these richi and beautiful his and valleys
should be famous in Irish story and song?ý
No wonder that those whose senses first
opened on these fair scenes, and drank in
their enchantments with every breath they
drew, should pine for them, -%ithi passionatè
love and longing w%ýhen far away, and echo
the lamnent of the student of St. Orner, in
his plaintive song, the Ban-Chnoic, Erin
Ogh?*
Beautifai and broad are the green fields of Min,

Uliacàn dev O!
With life-giving grain and golden cora,

Uliacàin dev O !
And honey in the wvoods with the niists %vreath deep,
In the summer by the paths the high strearns Ieap,
At burning noon rich sparkling deiv the fair flowers

steep.
On the fair his of 1Erin Ogh!

CHAPTER II.

ROEBAWN AND ITS MASTËR.

IN that lovely valley through which the
winding Vartrey flows, there is, or

'vas a few year.- ago, a farm of about fifty
acres, known by the name of Roebaw«n, so
called froin an aricient fort, or keep, of the
great clan -O'Byrnie, of which part of the
foundation stili rernained. It lay on the side
of a gently sloping hill, safely sheltered from
stormy winds,yet freely shone on by the sun,
and open to the sweet western breeze; a
picturesque, yet homel>', old-world spot, such
as, in these days of improved and scientific
farmaing, is scarcely any where to be found.
It wvas divided into small fields, enclosed b>'
thick thorn hedges, with here and there
clunips of oak, ash and elm, interspersed ;
and lanes sunk between high banks, where
ail sor ts; of weeds and wvild flowers grew, and
%where, in their season, hips and havs, sloes,
blackberries, and hazel nuts, might be ga-
thered in abundance, an from one end of-
the farm to the other.

«'The Fair His of Virgin Irelandl."
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The dwelling-bouse, though old, built of
mud, and tbatched with straw, looked neat
and comfortable, for the tbatch was kept fresh
and trim, the walls were whitewvashed and
covered with creepers, and the panes of glass
in the windows were always dlean and brigbt.
It was divided from the road-a by-road,
overbung with trees, and so narrow that it
ivas 'iith, difficulty tivo vehicles could pass
each other-by a strip of green field, and a
white-thorn, hedge and -'"ul,?e ditch. At one
end of the hedge a gate gave ent-ance to a
lane, shaded wvith old ash trees, which led to
the fann-yard, and near it was a stile from
which a footpath wound through Ilthe
baivn, as it wvas called, to the bouse. Di-
vided from the dwelling by the garden gate,
%vas the dairy; a place of no- smnall impor-
tance, for Roebawn wvas fainous for its delici-
ous butter. Close by ran a clear, sparkling
stream, wbich neyer becanie. dry in the hot-
test summer, and there every morning and
eveniing, a bare-headed, bare-footed maiden
scoured her wooden Ilmilk-vessels,"-cburns,
cools, piggins and noggins-with bright sand
ftom the stream>s pebbly bed, tili the wood
%vas -white as snow, and the iron boops shone
like silver, piling themi on the bank as they
were finisbed, to sweeten in tbe puire air
among the butter-cups and daisies.

At the other end of the bouse, a green
door in a low stone wall, covered wvith cle-
matis, and a monthly rose wvhich bore blos-
soms nearly every xnonth in the year, opened
on the farmn-yard round which the farn
buildings were grouped, and wbere there vas
life and bustie all day long. There cocks,
hens, and chickens, crowed and cackled from
morning tili night ; there ducks and geese
waded or swvam. in the littie pond beside
the big w-ell, there pigeons cooed adswl
lows twittered, and the great black turkey-
cock strutted and gobbled among bis %vives
and children, and spread bis monstrous tail
in the sun. There pigs granted- and fought
over their feedîng troughs; and there the
plougbman brought bis tired horses after the

day's work wvas done, to be rubbed doivn.
watered and fed. To this yard the cows
came to be inilked, and a pretty sight it was
to see the stout, red-armed milkers, each car-
rying ber three-legged stool, patting and
stroking the gentie creatures, calling tbem
ail sorts of pet names, and having pushed and
shoved them into their proper places, tied up
their long tails, and spancelled their hind
legs, sit down on their queer littie tripods,
and while the cows placidly chewed the
cud of the grass or clover on which they
bad been feeding ail daydeflty drew down
into the wvhite pails the rich fragrant milk,
in rapid frothing streams, keeping time wvith
some crooning old ditty to the rhythmic flow.
For it is believed there that cows are soothed
by the soft sweet sounds of a musical voice,
and when once accustonied to, be sung to at
nailking-time, will flot give their milk freely
without thewonted strain. Here, through- ail
the autumn, and far on into the wvinter, the
thresher'sflailresounded-threshing machines
being thenscarcely know inthedistrict-and
saucy sparrows and chafinches, wvith pigeons
from the pigeon-bouses, fluttered among the
foiwls, as, in search of stray grains of-wheat and
oats, tbey scratched up the chaif at the barn
door. Here there -%vas constant variety and
movement, and an ever-cbanging succession
of pictures of animal life and rustic labour.
Little order or neatness was to be found, but
every thing showed careless plenty and

rough prosperity, and men and animals alike
seemed cheerful. thriving and contented.

N ext to the yard wvas the baggard, whereJmigbty ricks of hay and stacks of sheaves,Jcarefully tbatched to, defend tbem from the

wveatber, and sbaped and trinimed with the
nicestaccuracy, were raised above trie ground
on rough frames, to, presere them. from- the

Jravages of rats and inice.
jAt the back of the dw.elling-house,%,was the
<rarden, well stocked Nvith cabbages, and
gooseberry and durrant flushes ; and beyond
tbe garden %-as thé apple orchard, with ap-
ple-trees, old, crooked, gnarled, and moss-
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.grown, wibicb, in spite of ail horticultural
rules, sumnier after summer, sbowed branches
bending to the ground with their red and
gollden fruit. In a corner of the orchard two
-Lne old filbert-trees grew besilde a weill, re-
noiwned »,r the purity and clearness of its
water, bubbling out of a stony bank over-
run with robin-run-the-hedge, ground ivy,
and wild strawberry plants. In tbe shady
Jane at the other side of th.- hedge, what
,%vealth of priniroses bloomed in early spring;
-what cowslips clustered on the ineadow
banks; what wild roses and boneysuckles
made the bedges fragrant in the later sumn-
mer!1 Every field had a naine, such as the
oak park, the hanging field,. the red bank,
the spring nieadowv, and every spot on the
farmn was endeared to tbe owners by some
pleasant niemory or inherited association.
For it bad been the property of the sarne
-family for many generations. No one in tbe
neigbbourhood lad ever heard of a time
,when it did flot belong to tbe Byrnes.

These Byrnes -werc descendeci from. a
branch of the powerful sept of the O'Byrnes,
wb o once were princes in the land, but were
,now only represented there by a few nbscure
and impoverished descendants. Maurice
]3yrne, the present possessor of Roebawn,
mvas a fine, landsoine ycung feilow, quick-
wvitted, eager and impulsive ; like a true Ceit
sensitive and affectionate, and an excellent
son to bis widowed niother; with a frank,
kindly, pleasant manner, and a temper that
muade him afavourite with all whQè knew hlm;
but -vitb a flash ini lis eye, and a ring in lis
voice at times, that showed the wvild blood
of lis forefathers still ran in his veins, how-
ever restrained and subdued by English
civilization. H1e mas now five and twventy;
andin that land of early marriages it caused
some wonder among the neighbours that le
was still single. H1e was always ready to
]augh and dance witb any girl that carne in
bis way, and mas fâmous for bis skil in those
jokes and repartees in wbich r-ustie court-
sbips are usually carried on , but in spite of

this, and the many shy glances of adm iration
wvhich the prettiest girls in the parish gave
hilm at mass and nierry-making, froru under
their black or brown lashes, he was stili a
free man. But some of the n-ost discerping
gossips bad begutn to suspect that he ivas flot
likely to remain so long.

CHAPTER III.

A MOUNTAIN MAID.

A T the head of the glen into vihich thé
valley narrowed as it approa ched the

mountains, there was a lonely littie cabin,
bujit of sods> and thatched 'with heath, in
which lived a very old nman, sorely crippled
with rheumatism, and bis granddaughter, a
girl of seventeen. Ris son, with whom he
bad lived, bis son's -%ife, and ail their child-
ern, except this one girl had been carried off
by a malignant fever; and he would have
been forced to go into the poor-house--a
harder fate to the wild and laNvles5: T rishman
than to the proudest and most independent
Englishman-if ithbad not been for the kind-
ness of his neiglibours, and the faithfulness
of Ibis granddaughter, little Dorinn. Though
on1y thirteen at the time, she -was a bright,
intelligent girl, tali and strong for ber age;
she could spin and ]cnit to perfection, and
do most kinds of woman's work better than
manyivho were twice ber age, and she bravely
declared that she was both able and willing
to support her grandfather, if tbey could only
get a roof to sheltez theru. Filled ivith admira-
tion for this young thing's courage and filial
devotion, her kind neighbours, nearly as poor
ras herseif, built a lhale cabin at the foot of
the inountains, for which no0 rent was re-
quired, and conveyed little Dorinn and lier
grandfather thither in triumph; adding to the
small stock of household goods rernaining,
after the beloved dead had been Ildecently
buried," and all debts paid, Ila 1oan," as they
delicately called it "«fot tohburt the darling's
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pride," frora their own scanty stock of pro-
visions.

Her'good qualitieý were already known to
sonie of the frmers' wives, who lived near,
and they soon found- work forher to do. And
so, sFe had struggled on with never-failing
hope and energy ; tenderly wvaiting on ber
erippled grandfatber,*,working early and late
wvith ail ber mighti and witb blithe goodwill;
neyer seen at dances, wvakes, or fairs; and al-
ways, found by those who entered the cabin,
gay as a lark and busy as a bee, cheering the
old man, as he sat by the hearth in bis rush-
bottomed arm-chair, -with snatches of sweet
song, lively chat, and merry laughter.

Often the traveller, passing along the
bridle-path that led up the mountain near
the cabin door, saw her at sunrise, spreading
the linen she had washed to whiten on the
sweet thyme and heather tha.t grew ail about;
ýor fiuling her pitcher at the bright bubbling
spring bursting out of its rocky prison close
by. Retumning in the evening, ien the
summer twilights were long and %varm, he
nsight find ber at the cabin door spinning,
,on ber big wheel, soft roils of carded wool ;
cr sitting on the doorstep, knitting into
stockings the yam 'she had spun, singing
soffly to herseif, not to, wak-en ber sleeping
grandfather, ini a voice as sweet P..-d clear as
the wild wood notes of the robin or the
thrusb, some simple old ballad of true love,
its joys and sorrows. Of such ballads the
Irish pea.-antry. are passionately fond, and
the peddlers, who carrythera about, and sel
thera at a halfpenny a sheet flnd ready pur-
chasers at every fair and maiket, faim-bouse
and cabin in the country. Silly enough
these ballads often are, no doubt but almost
always harznless, and at tinies as full of guile-
less romance, pity, and pathos, as that old
and antique song which Pukze Orsino loved,
and which

The spinsters, and the lnitters- ia the sun
DiM use to, chant-

Dallying with the innocence of love
Like the oid age.*

No one wvho sawv littie Dornn in that wild
and lonely spot, clad'in her dark blue wooI-
len frock, hanging straight and naxrow round
her lithe, synimetrical figure, like an antique
robe, her hait plaited and coiled round her
graceful head, ber arms, feet, and ankies,
bare and browvn, but beautifully shaped, could
have helped turning to look at her again.
And if a scuiptor could have monlded the
image of her artless grace and unconscious
beauty, as -she stood by the spring watching
the sparkling water falling into her pitcher,
and breaking into siivery spray as it fell, and
called bis wvork "The Naîad of the WelI,» he
would certainly have made his fortune. For
little Dorinn wvas beautîful, with ail the finest
traits of Irish beauty. Rer figure was tali
and well rounded, notwithstanding the en-
dearing diminutive by which she -%vas known,
and perfectly fonmed, and ber face had that
bewitching and namneless charsn which wins
love even more than it attracts admiration.
Rler features 'were ail soft and harmonious;
ber dark blue eyes, heavily fringed ivitb
darker lashes, were at once laugbing and
tender; she had rich, abundant chestnut
bah-, a lovely dimpled xnouth and chin, and
the prettiest teeth ; ber skin, though brown-
ed by the sun, was dazzlingly clear, and the
brigbtest hue of the wvild rose glowed on her
cheek. Health, freedom, and innocence,
were in every look and gesture, and a light,
happy heart shone through ail. No moun-
tain inaid could ever have been fairer than
little Dorinn.

This was the girl, it was whispered, who,

* Occasionally soxue of the geins of mxoder-n poetxy
are to, le found among them ; Bunis' songs, whea
not toa Scotch, and t.hose of Moore, that arc most
sixnple and unpretending. The beautiful ballad,
«I'm sitting on the stiàe, Mýary," is a great favour-
ite, and so are two or threc of Thomas Davis' love
sangs. 71 say xiothing here of those patriotic effu-
sions which, of late years, have spread like ilidtlre
through the land.
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lad made young Maurice Byrne so indiffe-
rent to, the charms of ail the farmers' daugli-
ters witli a "«fortune,> any one of wlorn lie
could have had, it was well kînown, for the
asking. .As tlie whispers grev louder they
at last reached Mrs. Byrne's ears, and caused
the good woman no small vexation and
trouble. She had been particularly kind to
littie Dorinn, who lad alwvays been a great
favourite wiitli lier, but it had neyer once
entered ber liead that Maurýce, who seemed
so liard to, please in a wife, and so indiffer-
ent, if not absolutely averse to marriage, and
who could have had bis choice out of ail
the best matches for miles around, couid
throw himself away on one so poor and lowv-
bon as little Dorinn ; for tlie Irish pride of
farnily is intensely strong, sbowing it9elf
under ail circurnstances and in ail ranks,
often in a bighly ludicrous, often in a really
pathetic inanner; and Mrs. Byrne had lier
full share of the' national weak-ness. She
herself was a Byrne by birth, a far-off cousin
of lier lusband, and it wvas acknowvledged
tbrough ail the county 1'that, tliougl the
Bymnes had corne down in the world, sorne
of the very best blood of Ireland man in their
veins>' Her suspicions, liowever, once ex-
cited, it was not long till she saw enough to
confirm ber worst fears. Little Dorinn neyer
came to the farîn to help at a busy time, or
to bring borne the wool she had spun, or the
stockings she had knitted, that Maurice did
flot seern to know it by instinct, manage
some liow or otler to hover near her -while
she staid, and contrive some excuse to join
ber on bier way borne. Tliese signs, and
many more of tbe sanie kind, -%vere seen by
Mrs. Byrne witb great in'digriation, and sbe
told herseif empbatically Chîat it was lier duty
to put a stop to sucli folly ; but how she wvas
to do this, so far as Maurice was concerned,
-ws flot very dlean. She well knew that in
spite of bis sweet temper and gentie wvays,
lie had a strong and steadfast wiil of his own,
wbeneven bie thouglt propen to exert it, and
as often as she resolved to speak lier mind

to hum on the matter, lier dread of hisanger,
and a look of determination in his face when
she made the most distant approach to thé
subject, kept hier silent. But she did what
she could. She tried to relieve her, mind
by as many expressions of conternpt for girls
who had neither family nor fortune, as she
dared utter before Maurice, and held forth
on the foily and evil resuits of unequal niar-
riages as if she* had been a duchess w«ho
dreaded that the beir of the bouse was g6ing
to, make a inesaliance with a daugliter of
the people. She aise shewed a marked
change in lier conduct to littie Dorinn :
ceased to send for lie- o every trivial occa-
sion as she had been used to do, grew cold
and distant in lier rnanner when they met,
and made lier displeasure so evident tbat
littie Dorinn, paifuily conscious of its cause,
gave up going to, Roebawn. But this byno
means prevented Maurice from, going to lit-
tie Donu. Mr. Byrne soon learned that
lie walked liorne with hler from early mass
every Sunday, and on week days, no matter
how liard bis day's ,;ork bad been, some one
was sure to meet hum, in the summner twi-
liglit, going up tlie glen. And thus it hap-
pened that for tlie irst tume in tlieir lives.,
there was coldness and estrangernent be-
tween Maurice and bis mother.

CHAPTER III.

THE: GREAT CLAN 0 3BYRNE.IT wvas now late ini September, and bar-.
vest, which this year bad been unusually

early, was alreaýdy over. A warni, dry sum-
mer bad ripened the crops quickly and well,
the fields liad been rapidly stripped of their
ridli stores by the glad reapers, and the
golden sheaves carried quickly home, witli-
Jout a single shower having fallen to dim their
brightness. The hay had been draixD in
froin tbe mneadows, and the great rick miade;
wheat, oats, and barley had been stacked ini
the liaggard ; yet still the weather remained
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clear and sunnv. the skies wvere blue, the kindly and pleasant-looking, but with a hasty

trees green, the -streams sparkled in the sun- imperative glance and tone, wvhich showed
shin, brdssang among the branches, and that, in small matters at least, she was ac-

bees hummed round the fiowers as if it were customed to have her own way. As she
Misummer still. saw Maurice, when he had finished his sup-
Tihe kitchen in the farm-house of Roe- per, rise hastily from the table and go up

btwn was large and rooniy, with a clay floor, the little stairs that led to the loft where lie
beaten as hard and srnooth as stone, white- slept, she seemed seized with a sudden fit
washed walls, and a raftered roof. Au hue of impatience, and began bust]lng about the
dresser, loaded with tin, deif, and wooden kîtchen, scolding the set iant-girls for their
ware, a couple of deal tables and oak "set- slowness in clearing the table, and hurrying
ties,> some forms and stools, made up the them out to milk the cows. She knew quite
furniture. In the chimney of the great open well thiat hie had gone to his room, to make

hearth, wvith seats at each side, flitches of himself lo6k smart before going to littie Do-

rings, were hung to, smoke and dry ; and she turned hastily away, determined flot to
Shere, too, the sacred sait-box wvas suspended. look at him or speak to, hinm as hie went out.

A fire of turf, after having done its duty in But instead of hurrying away, as he usually
Uboiiing, the potatoes for supper, vas now did, Maurice lingered at the door, looking

falling into glowing embers on the hearth. alternately across the green bawn a:nd back
SThe bright evening sun carne in through the at his mother, wvho wvas now alone in theSJgreen leaves and blue fiowers of the peri- kitchen. While hie yet hesitated, a littie

wmnkles clustering round xhe window, and green linnet hopped on a rose-bush that wvas
jshone on the long table, on wvhich a coarse near, and, as if with a sudden impulse, pour-

linen cloth %vas spread, covered with the re- ed forth its evening song. At the samermo-
mains of the meal which Maurice and his ment Mrs. Byrne uttered, something betwveen
hired men had taken together. It had con- a sigli and a groan, as the hook on iwhich

Jsisted of the Ilpot of potatoes,-" %vhich, after she wvas hastily tryingr to, bang a pot of milk
being 111teamed" and emptied into a great swerved aside, making her i;piii some cfr the
osier basket, had been tossed up on the ta- milk, and almost put out the fire.
ble and heaped inside a wooden hoop, which <' l'Il do it, mother," said Maurice, coming
kept the mighty pile of soft flowery roots towards lier; Ilit's too heavy for you."
ftrm falling about in ail directions, butter- "No, you wvon't, Y said Mis. Byrne, Pgain
milk and skim-rnilk xnixed in wooden nog- catching the book, and this time succeeding
gins, whole meal bread baked on the griddle, jr 'ianging the pot; Ilgo off to your sweet-
and butter. heart, and'leave me alone.'

Though Maurice had supped with the "15 it littie Dorinn you mean, mother?
mr-en, a little round table had been placed Maurice asked quietly.
beside the flue for Mrs. Byrne, on which "lWho else ivould 1 mean ? My heart's
were- a cup and saucer, a tiny creamn-jug, and fairly broke with the same Dorinn."
a littie brown earthenware tea-pot, shewving "Mother," said Maurice, "lyou used to,
that the mistress had indulged in the luxury say she 'was the best girl in the country;
and dignity of tea, She %-as a dark-eyed, what lias turned you against lier?"'
dark-haired, comely woman of about fifty, IlYon know weli enough what lias turned,
comrfortably dressed ini a black quilted petti- me against her. I know no harm of hier,
-coat, a green stuif gown, with the skirt pin- and she's fought a good figlit to get bread
itedup behind, and a white cap and apron; for herself and heu old grandfather, poor
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man; but she's flot the sort of girl I'd wvant
to see xny son's wife. And tbat's what I'm
told she>s going to be."

IlBut if vour son wanted ber, and only
her, out of ail the women in the wor]d, to be
his wvife-" Maurice began, coaxingly.

But bis mother interrupted hini with hasty
vehemence, "lMusha, then, don't be talking
nonsense, child ! It's enough to drive me
distracted to think of ail the decent girls
you're throwving over for the sake of one that
hasn't a second gown to her back. There's
Biddy Doyle, as handsome a girl as there is
in ail Leinster, with fifty pounds for ber for-
tune, and a Dublin education, no less ; and
1 know sbe'd jump into your arms this mi-
nute, if she wvas here, and you'd only say the
word."

".1 hope not, mother," said Maurice, with
a comical look, "lfor 'IlI neyer give ber the
chance. I wouldni't marry ber if she had
fifty millions instead of fifty pounds. She's
got a tongue that wvould drive nme mad in a
weelc."'

IlWell, there is Katy Kelley. She's not
so bandsome, maybe, but she's ber fatbes
only cbild, and I knowv sbe'll bave ail he
owns wben be dies. I'm sure sbe's quiet
enougb."

"Is it that big, ugly, awkward mountain ?
Why, I couldn't eat a morsel of fc 'd, for my
life, if I had ber before me. It's joking you
are."y

"lNot a bit," said Mrs. Byrne, obstinately.
"9You'd find ber money pretty bandsome
in your bands, if you had it, let me tell
you.",

"lBut I wouldn't find Katy herseif so,
and not to deceive you, mother, I neyer in-
tend to try. And, iudleed, I neyer thougbt
you would have advised me to do such a
mean tbing as xnarry a wornan fo4iher money.
I'd far rather be hanged."

IlOh, welU, if you think sucb a deal about
beauty, there's Rosy Moran. I'm sure'sbe's
as pretty as a posy, and a quiet, civil, little
,girl as you'd nieet in a day's walk ; and ber

father biniseif told me he'd give ber. a bun-ý
dred pounds down on ber wedding day."

IlFaith, and she'll, want it ail," said Mau-
rice, laugbing. IlWby, mother, I've often
heard you say she hadn't wit enough to knit
two stockings alike."

Mrs. Byrne was somewhat at a loss how
to answer this, for she knew in ber inmost
beart tbat sbe really did flot like any one of
these girls, but just now sbe had thougbt it
go'od policy to bring tbern forward in op.po-
sition to little Dorinn.

"May be 1 did, and mnay be I didn't,"
she said, "but if I did, sure I wvas only talk-
ing nonsense. If Rosy's not as ciever as,-
as some people, she's no fool. But there's
other good girls in the parisb ; girls with
fortunes, aýid pretty girls, too, and that would
make good wives. Why couldn't you fancy
one of thein? Oh, Maurice, acusbla mna-
cbree, pulse of nîy beart that you are,"
she suddenly exclaimed, changing froni anger
to passionate entreaty ; Ilwbat do I care for
in the whole world but you ! When your
fatber died, God rest bis soul, I wasn't old
nor bad-looking neither, tbougb it little be-
cornes me to say it, and I rnight bave mar-
ried again many and many a time, and
marriect well, too ; but I wvouldn>t havé'
listened to tbe Lord-Lieutenait himself, if
he had corne to me in bis coach and six,
with tbe marriage license in bis band, for
my beart was wrapped up in my fair-baired
boy. And a good rnother I was to you, Mau-
rice mavourneen; watcbing over you early
and late ; tbe Queen's own son couldn't bave
been better cared for; and now are you
going to cross me in my old age, and break
my beart by marrying against niy will P"

IlMotber," said Maurice soffly, as he
went gently up to ber, and laid bis band
tenderly on ber shoulder, Ilthere's not a girl
in the whole country you like as well as you
like little Dorinn, or that would make you
as good a daugbter.-"

Poor Mrs. Byrne!1 Maurice, as sbe said,
wvas the very pulse of ber heart, the light of
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her eyes ; ta ber he ivas at once the heipiess
baby she had carried in ber bosom, and the
brave young feliow, she looked up to as her
king among men, biended in one, and
equaily irresistibie in either shape. She
knew she wauid have ta yield at last, but
she wouid flot do it withaut trying ta hoid
out a littie wvhiie longer.

"T« t's flot myself F'm th inking of,"' she said,
'lits your good, and nothing else. I don't
deny that littie Dorinn is a good girl, but
she hasn>t a penny in the world ta biess ber-
self with, and nothing ta bring ta the man
she marries, but ber poor'crippled oid grand-
father.»

"lYes, mother, she bas,>' said Maurice,
gravely and earnestly, Ilshe has the sweetest
temper and the kindest beart in the whole
world; and ber bandy ways and industry are
better than any fortune. She's been the best
of daughters ta, her grandfath er, as you know
weil, and sbe>ll be the same ta you, inother,
if you'l let ber, or else I'd neyer ask ta,
bririg her here. And then for beauty, and
modesty, and sweet pretty ways, where could
ber equai be found ? My only fear is that
she's tao good for me, and do wbat 1 ii, 'l
cari neyer deserve her."

" Too good for you,"l cried Mrs. Byrne,
growing angry again ; "lfor you, that's tbe
handsomest boy, and the cleverest, and the
best respected in ail the cauntry. You'd
better flot try ta corne over me with talk
like that, Maurice. And that rerninds me of
littie Dorinn's worst fault, tbough of course,
it's mrore her maisfortune than her fault ;--as
pretty as she is, and as well spoken, sbels
low-4arn. She's sprung from a poor, low
family, wbereas your family is one of the
most ancient and. honourable in ail Ireland.
Everyone knowvs what the O'Byrnes ivere in
the good aid times, and yau know it, too,
for aften I've told yau ; and for the matter
of tbat you may read about them in bistoiy.»

IlYes, I know al! that," said Maurice,
"but 1 dan.tL care a strawv for it.-That is,"

a straw for it in camparisan with wbat I care
for littie Dorinn."

IlThen yau ought ta be ashamed ta, say
it Pl said bis mather. IlThere's no one in
ail Ireiand bas a better rigbt ta be proud of
bis famnily than yau. Sure they were kings
and princes in tbe aid days, ages and ages
before the English ever saw the green sod,
and mare than that, they were always true ta
their country, and fought for ber like men,
ffown ta, the poor boy that was hung on Gai-
Iows lli at Wicklow, and bis brotber that
died in z foreign Land. Why, your fatber-
bad a paper with the whole, true pedigree of
ail the O'Byrnes iii it, and didn't'a scbemer
of an attorney, Tom Cotter by name, wbee-
die him out of it, and a heap of money be-
sides, under pretence of getting back some
of bis ancestors' estates for bim, that ought
ta be yours now, if there was any honesty
or justice in the country; and that was tbe
last your father ever saw of bis pedigree or
bis money either. But, indeed, he wasn't
tbe only man Tom Cotter cheated. He died
in the Marshadls, after ail, drinking the
gloriaus, pious and immortai memory, and
didn't bis widow get a pension from the Gov-
ernment. It's my belief he sold tbat pedi-
gree ta them that bad very good reasons for
wisbing it out of the way, and got a power of
maney for it.>'

"lYou often told me ail this before, mother,"
said Maurice.

But it was difficuit ta, stop Mrs, J3yrne
when sh.e had once begun ta, recount what
sbe called the pedigree of the O'Byrnes.

IlYes, I dare say I did, and I cauld tell
you more besides. I could tell yau about
ail the estates they owned in this very county
within the memnory of man. There was tbe
Byrnes of Kiiioughter, and the Byrnes of
Ballymnanus, and the Byrnes of Cabinteeiy,
and wbere are they ail now? Ail swept
away witb fines, and confiscations, and for-
feitures, and attainders-sure I remember
the ugiy 'words wel], for yaur father taok a

he added, correcting bimnself, I don't care 1 deal of trouble ta rnake me iearn them.
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And didn't Black Tom* and his Body Guard
get thousands and thousands of pounds fromn
them, ' grace money,' as hie called it, and
take the land after, the villain, with a heart
as black as his face ; and more betoken the
ruins of the castie lie bult with that money
mnay be seen at Newcastle to this very day.
Not a word of lie amn I telling you, Maurice
Byrne; it's ail as true as the gospel; and if
right was miglit, and justice was done, you'd
be Thte O'Byrne this very minute, and owi3e
haîf the county from Glenmalhere round by
Sugar Loaf Mountain, and down to the sea!1
And yet you're thinking of demeaning your-
self to marry a girl ivho couldn't tell where
lier great-grandiather came from, if you were
to give hier a kingdom, and no more could
old Paddy either.-"

"lBut you knoiv, mother, there was once
a king that mnarried a beggar maid,» said
Maurice, laiughing.

"lNow, don't be making game of me,
MVaurice. If hie did lI1 be bound it ivas not
with his mother's good will, and no doubt
lie was sorfy for it after. When dlean streams
mix iwith muddy ones, theyre pure no longer,
and it's just the same with blood."

I'm sure, if looks are anything, there
couldn't be clearer and purer blood in the
world than little Dorinn'Os," said Maurice.
"lTo me she looks like a queen!1 And did
you ever see a finer, handsomner old man than
Paddy? How do we knov that hie hadn't
ancestors just as grand as the Byrnes ?
Didn't the English take away our namnes as
well as our lanids, and make it a crime to be
called 0' or Mac, or anything Irish? May-
be Paddy's ancestors had their r ýmes taken
away, and we might find, them in histony as
well as our own if we knewv what they were.>'

" Don't talk such nonsense," said Mrs.
Byrne, angrily. "lDo you think any mortal
mani whose naine -was taken away froru him
could ever forge it, except hie was a tumn-

SThe Earl of Strafford, knowvn and execrated by
that name ini Ireland even at the present day.

coat or an informer? Wouldn't he hand it
down, and his curse on them that took it
awvay, to his children from generation to gen-
eration? True enough,> she added, cool-
ing down a J ittie, I did liear that the Laver-
tys wene the samne as the O'Flaherty, but the
O'Flahertys neyer could compare with the
O'Byrnes ; or indeed, if they ever hâd ar-y
glory or greatness, it died out s0 long ago,
that the whole seed and breed of them must
be dead too. Not like the O'Byrnes, with
their printed pedigrees, and plenty of people
stili alive to testify to their grandeur!

"Well, but, mother," said Maurice, a
brighit idea suddenly striking him, Ilthere'È
the O'Tooles. The O'Tooles were as great
as the O'Byrnes, anyhoiv, and little Dorjnn's
mother was an O'Toole."

"lSure enough, Maurice, there's somethinig
in that. Yes indeed, the O'Tooles were
great once, though it wvas far back in time,'
and beyond the memory ofrnan. But it is 'in
history, and on the monuments. Sure their
burying-place is up at the, Seven Churches,
and there's a stone there with an O'Toole's
naine on it> and the yean of his death,
Anno Domini, ilo. I saw it myself
once, when I Nvas at a Pattern there. *
But the O'Bynnes have monuments olden
than that; and it stands to reason they
should, for they were neal kings of ail Lein-
ster in the days of St Patnick himself and
the O'Tooles wvere only kings of a littie
.patch out of it, by the O'Byrnes' leave, as it
were. But no doubt, they're an old, ancient
family, and the tonibstone is certainly there.
I saw it with my owrn eyes and your father
saw, it too, for he was with me. That Pat-
tern used to be a grçat place for diversion
when I was young, and I>ve always had a
liking for the place, for it wvas there your

*The Festival of St. Revin, the Patron Saint of
Glendalough ; patron being pronounced pat-ron or
pattern. In an ancient burial-place of the sept
O'Toole, among the nuins of the Seven Churches,
the tombstone mentioned above may stili be seen.
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father flrst courted me, and he and I cailie
home that niglit on the same jaunting. car."

'6.You were very.fond of my father, weren't
you, mother ?" said Maurice; Ilyou wouldn't
bave liked any one to corne betwveen you and
bim, even your own father and mother,
would you ?»

Mrs. Byrne looked at lier son and sighed,
partly for her lost husband, partiy because
she lcnew what Maurice ivas going to say.

IlIndeed, then, I was,> she murmured,
idand he wvas fond of me, and it wouldn't
have been easy for any one to have corne
between us."'

I believe you, inother," said Maurice,
triumphantly, Iland L'm as fond of littie
Dorinn as ever you were of my father, or he
of you. And, mother, a while ago, when
the linnet wvas singing at the door, it came
into my mind how you got father to let me
keep my littie linnet that 1 found in the bawn,
wben I wvas a weeny boy, and how you bcugbt
me a cage for it, and helped me to feed it
tili it grew big. . And now, mother, I care a
deal more about littie Dorinn than ever I
did for the linnet, and you must be good to
me now as you were then, and let me have
my pet bird, and you must love lier and be
kind to lier for my sak-e."

Mrs. Byrne was thoroughly subdued by
this appeal, but stili she would flot confess
it. She wanted to have the pleasure of being
coaxed by Maurice a littie longer.

"0, ivhisht, alanna,» she said, pretending
to push him away, as he stili kept lis band
on ber shoulder, "'you needn't be trying to
wheedle me that way. What do you care
about me now ? You only care about your
sweetheart. Old motbers are nothing com-
pared to young sweethearts. Sure I know.
the old provyerb:-

"My daughter's my daughter ail iny life.
My son's my son fill he gets bim a wife."

"Mother," said Maurice, tenderly, ~l'Il
always be just the sanie to you, married or
£ingle, in spite of ail the proverbs in the
,world. .And if you're wishing. for a daugliter

that wilI be a daugbter to you ail your liCe,"
be added with a briglit smile, Ilwbere could
you get one equal to littie Dorinn? And
I know you're fond of ber maother-'

"lYou know notliing about it, you foolish
boy," said his rnother. "lBut even if 1 arn,
there's ber old grandfather, tbink what a
burden be>d be.-God forgive me for saying
so, and save us from the like niisfortune ever
falling upon ourselves."

Il Amen, mother, "said Maurice. "lBut
don't you recoilect wbat Father Matthew
said the time he came to Wicklow to, give
the .pebple bis temperance meclals, and
Nelly Casey took her poor foolisb boy to
him. to cure bur. I'm. sure you can't forget
it, for I've heard you tell the story hundreds
of times."

IlAnd so you might," said Mrs. Byrne,
her enthusiasmn kindling-as the scenes seerned
to rise up before ber, "lfor 1 %vas there that
day, and heard bima say it. Lt wasn't poor
Nelly Casey only, that expected miracles
froni hlm, ; crowds upon crowds came to the
town from the farthest glens, and the very tops
of the mountains, and ail the roads round
about were lined with people on foot, or on
horseback, and in cars ; littie old-fashioned
cars sorne of thern were, with a bed and a
qult on themn, and a step at one side, such,
as you neyer see in*these parts now. And
some poor créatures brought their siÇk and
their crippled in wheel-barrows, and somne on
their backs,-a pitiful siglir to see. Nelly
Casey brougit ber boy along with the rest
poor soul, and she asked the good Father to
put his hands on him, and bring back bis
poor wvandering wits.

"' 1Good wvonian,' said bis reverence, 'l'Il
lay xny band on him. and give hirm my bless-
ing, the blessing of an unworthy servant of
God, but no one could cure such an irifir-
mity as your son is afflicted witb, except the
Saviour of the world hiniseif came down
from heaven to do it> And, says he, 'I1 can
do no miracles,'-and whether le could or
mot, I can't tell; sure be must have known
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best, but, anyhpwi, lie was a holy man, and
a saint, if ever there was one on earth. 'I
can do no miracles,' says he,'1 but there neyer
wvas a burden like yours given us to bear,
that it didn't bring a blessing along with it, if
it was rightly taken ; for patience and faith,'
says he, ' can make the heaviest load light."

IlThemn were his reverence's very words,"
continued Mrs. Byrne solernnly, "and sure
enougb they carne true with Nelly Casey,
for she bas been better off since that day than
ever she wvas in her life before. '"

"AndlIam sure the good words have corne
true with littie Dorinn, too," said Maurice.

"And so they have,"- said his mother,
"4and I don't deny that she'll'make a good
wife to the man that gets her."*

C' That'll be me, mother,>' said Maurice,
putting his arrn round bis mother's neck and
kissing her.

"1Ah ! well, acushia, take your own way,'
said Mrs. Byrne, " ll neyer say another
word against it. Sure, after al, it's hard if
a man can't piease himself in his own wife.
Anid I'm glad you reminded me that lier
rnother was an O'Toole, Mauirice, for tbe
O'Tooles were once as great as the O'Byrnes,
only they lost their lands and dignities
sooner. Many a queer story I've heard
about them same O'Tooles. Don't you re-
member the story about King O'Toole and
Saint Kevin and the gander? How the king
prornised to give the saint ail the land the
old gander could fly over, and how by the
power the saintes prayers put into him, the
gander flew over ail the lake and al the glen,
as strong as an eagle, tili he had fiown over
every inch of the ground from mountain to
mountain; and how King O'Toole kept his
word like a man, and made over the wliole
valley to St. Kevin, ai-d then the selven
ciuirches wvere buiît, and St. Kevin was the
first bishop. He turned a holy hermit, in
the end, as I have heard, and lived and died
in the littie cave in the rock over the lake,
ttat they cail St. Kevin's bed.>'

IlI was in it once," said Maurice, Iland I

came near breaking mny neck getting out of
it. But the story I heard about it was that
St. Kevin ivent there wlien he wvas Young,
to escape from a wornan tbat loved bim, and
she followed bim, and wben lie saw lier
there, flot believing any mortal woman could
corne into such a place, 4e thouglit sbe was
an evil spirit, and puslied lier into the lake,
and she was drowned. And when lie camne
to understand wliat lie bad done, lie ivas
sorry, and said masses for her soul, day and
niglit, tili lier sinful spirit Nvas purified, and
she was taken into heaven. M-er narne was
Kathleen, and 1 read a lovely poern written
about lier by a young man narned Gerald
Grifin. H1e wvas a Catliolic, and wlien he
was disappointed witli tlie world, lie turnied
monk, poor fellowv, and died young. Mr.
Frank Wingfield. lent me the poem and a
sketchi of bis liîe. And then there's Moore's
song about the sarne story. Every one knows
that."

IlWell, it's a pretty story," said Mrs.
Byrne, Ilbut, somehow, 1 don't think it is
riglit to believe it. I don't think any
woman would be so, wicked as to fail in love
with a saint, thougli, no doubt, they often
take -queer fancies. And now that we're
talking of ail these old stories, I remember
liearing that the great chief of the O'Byrnes,
Feagh MacHugli, of Glenmalurg, was mar-
ried to an O'Toole. Rose O'Toole was lier
name, Maurice," *added Mrs. Byme with
great gravity. IlI'd like you to cali your
first daugliter Rose. Thougli, perhaps," slie
added, Ilit miglitn't be lucky for the chuld,
for it cornes into my mind that the poor
Lady Rose wvas taken prisoner wvhen Feagh
was figliting against the Englisli, and hung.
And then there's another thiing against it.
lIt is Rosy Moran's name. and it vould
neyer do for people like us, wlio bave so,
many fine names in our family to be borroiv-
ing one from the Morans !"

IlCertainly not, mother," said Maurice,
laughing nierrily ; Ilwe don't want to have
anything to do wvith Rosy Moran more than
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commnon civility, do we ? But we needn't
mind settiing the chiidren's names tilI 1 get
my wife."

"'Weil, 1 suppose, you'l do that quick
enough now. There's the room. beyond the
kitchen ; a littie fitting up, and furnishing,
wifl makze it an elegant roomn for your bride;
and I can soon buy her some wedding
ciothes, and a nice dress to be married in.
Lt won't take long to get things ready, and
then, after the potatoes are out, you can get
married as soon as you like."

IlYes, mother, if littie Dorinn wvi1i con-
sent," said Maurice.

"lAh! then, don't be a fool, Maurice,»
said Mrs. Byrne ; '-the child fairly dotes on
you, and you know it well."

"lFor ail that, mother, she says she will
neyer marry any one as long as her grand-
father lives."

IlDoes she, indeed ?" said Mrs. Byrne.
"Weil, that shows what a right spirit she

has. But old Paddy rnay live these ten years,
and sure you'd neyer tbink of waiting al
that tirne for a wife. Lt would be nearly
as long as Jacob waited for Rachel in the
Bible."

IlNo man, in the Bible or out of it, ever
Ioved a girl better than 1 love littie Dorinn,"
said Maurice, Iland l'Il wait for her titi I get
her, sure enougb, however long that may be.
But, mother, she thinks a deal of you, and
rnay be she might consent if you asked her."

IlMusha, now, none of your blarney,
Maurice, you rogue,-' said bis mother; "ldo
you want to persuade me she'd do more for
me than for you ?"

IlNo, mother, oniy you know you've been
stiff to her lately, and she may think that
you would, object to the poor old man, as
xnany a one would, and she can't know your
kind feelings titi she hears them. from your
own lips. Won't you go to her to-morrow,
mother, and tell her you'l wvelcome her for
your daughter with a warm heart, and poor
,old Paddy, too, for her sake.»

"lI don't know whether I will or not,"

said Mrs. Byrne, though she had the fullest
intention of doing so. IlIt's a queer thingy
for me to go begging her to be rny son's wife,
when she ought to be down on ber knees
tbanking God for giving ber the chance of
such a good husband."

*Il Now, mother, you know ve7y well you
don't mean what you say ;" said Maurice.

IlImsure you wouldn't like to see her too
ready to corne into tbe house before sbe
knew she was welcorne. And she an O'Toole,
too, mother !" he added slily.

IlWell, Maurice, you need flot make a
joke of lit. You may take my word for it,
she's all the better for being that same."

' Then vou'll go to, ber to-morrow, mother,
won't you ?"

IlMay be I will, and may be I won't. l'Il
make no promise. But there," she exclairned,
as Maurice wvas about to speak again, Ildon't
say any more. l'Il go. Wbat's the use of
denying you anytbing? You're sure to, bave
your own way in the end-with your mother
anybow. L doubt if your wife will be as
ready to give it to, you."

"lShe's a sensible girl, and wvi1l follow my
mother>s good example," said Maurice, gaily.

"You may tell her l'm. going to try if
she's more easily won by an old womnan. than
a young man. And now be off with you.
I must go to tbe dairy, for tbere's the girls
gone by with the milk. And here's Barney
with the pails for the calves' supper. They're
bleating their throats out for it, the crea-
tures."

Happy, and light of heart, Maurice darted
away, leaping over the big old housedog
lying lazily in the sun, and calling to, 'he
little terrier that, tired of wvatching for his
master to corne out, had been trying to
amuse himself by biting old Piuto's ears ; a
saucy proceeding which tbe magnanimous
iold mastiff regarded with supreme indiffer-
ence.

"Comne along, boy," said Maurice, "and
let old Pluto alone. His best days are over,
but ours are ail before us. Corne along, and
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let us seew~ho'11 be first over the stile. We're
going to see littie Dorinn 1">

Mrs. ]3yrne, too, feit happier than she had
done for weeks, for Maurice>s anger had
ail passed away, like a bad dream, and
he was hier own loving son once more.
Besides she wvas really fond of littie Dorinn,
as Maurice had said, and as she ivent
about the dairy, skimming the rich cream
from which the far-famed Roebaivn butter
was to be made, shie reflected with satis-
faction that she ;vas flot only pleasanter,
brighter, and sweeter in disposition, than any
girl she knewv, but she would be certain to
make her a much more loving and dutiful

daughter than any rich heiress who might
pride herseif an her fortune, and probably
think littie enough. of her old-fashioned
mother-in-law. Nor did Mrs. Bymne forget
to, remind herseif that littie Dorinn was an
O'Toole; altogether an O'Toole she was
sure, for she shoived her gentie blood. in
every look and action. No one could say
an O>Byrne was lowering himself by marry-
ing an O'Toole, as the great chief of the
clan had done three hundred years ago.
Both families had corne down in the world
since then, but the good old bload was ini
themn stili.

(il, be eontinued.)

GOLD FOR SILVER.

BY ALICE HORTON.

A TERRACE with glinting shadows,f1A trellis with clambering plants,
Red roses that budded and blossomed

In lazy luxuriance.

A fountain that plashed in its basin,
A passion-flower train ed to a walI,

A solenin horizon of highlands,
And the sound af a waterfall.

Vou stood on the steps of the terrace,
Vour beautiful face in the light,

Your hair wvas aglow with the sunset,
Your eyes were aglooni with the night.

Across guifs af years and distance
1 can conjure you even yet.

Though your face breaks nat now frorn tbe
background,

With ai the tints I regret.

The years have defrauded your outline
Of niany a curve and shade ;

And the sunset surroundings about yau,
.And the golden colours fade.

Ah well, it was flot for beauty,
That I threw up the cards of life,

When, you told me you cauld nat love me
Enough to becorne my wife !

And 1 loved you sa well and unwisely
I would nat be answered so ;

1 could flot endure to behold you,
And love you, and then forego.

Sa I watched for rny chance of a tide-turn,
And followed your steps afar,

And heard your voice in ail music,
And saw your eyes in each star.

Did 1 flatter myself after service,
And patient wvaiting o'erpast,

That blest like a second Jacob,
1 should clasp niy Rachel at last ?

I may have done-till one evening
You had let me sit at your feet,

The wild bees hunimed in the sunshine,
The bagpipes droned in the street.
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You were at your ease with me ever,
Though my words would flot corne for bliss;

1 was far tao glad of your laughter
To question, IlLaughs love like this ?

On a sudden the sky overclouded,
And there fell a spiasis of rain,

And a requiem wind came wailing
And sobbing against the pane.

Then a knock and a ring at the entrance,
And a pain at my heart like despair,

For why should you brighten and listen
To the fail of a foot on the stair.

For me you had prattie and laughter-
Could 1 be content with this,

When you had not a word to say,
As your lifted eyes met his ?

Not that 1 blamed you for loving-
He wvas better to look at than I!

1 gave up the game wvhen 1 saw him,
Before he had cast the die.

There may be, perhaps, exceptions,
But only to prove the rule :

That, give her a foot and a wise mian,
The wornan wvill choose the foot!1

And yet 1 feit bitter against you-
- . u had not softened the stroke;

12 hardly, in your full gladness,
t!>en pitied the heart you broke!1

The shadows stiti glint on your terrace,
The creepers stitl clamber and stoop;

But the gràvel is red with shed roses,
And the sronowful passion-flowers droop.

In my anger 1 long to fo. -ou,
Through summers and winters, yet

I long to completely remember,
More than I long to forget!1

0 terrace, 0 trellis, O fountain,
O face in the sunset glow !

And so I stili love this wonian
Who jitted me years ago!1

THE BURNING 0F THE IlCAROLINE."

B'Y G. T. D.

[We hxave been lately rerninded again of the once farnous affair of the Caroline by the grant, through the
intercession of Lord Dufferin, of a pension of f ioo to the wvidow of the late Col- * McLeod, who took a dis-
tingushed part in that affair and whose arrest and trial by the Anierican authorities formnedat the tinie a very
serious question between the goverament of England and that of the United States. The following narra-
tive is by a Canadian officer, who served against the rebels and their Arnerican sympathizers.]

O N the moring of the 29th of Decem-ber, 183 7, 1 ivas standing on the
roof of the old Pavition Hotel, Niagara Falts,
in company with two brother officers. We
were ail young men, and were much inte-
rested in the stirring events with which we
had been connected during the previous
month. We had been surprised by the
threatened attack upon Toronto by the re-
bels under Mackenzie, 'who assemnbled at
Montgomery's Tavern on the 4th of the sarne
rnonth. We had performed our share of
the garrison duty from the 4th tilt the 7th,
andi on that day had taken part in the so-

called battie of Gallows Hill. I had also
gone through the winter march to the vil-
lage of Scotland, and on to Ingersoll, under
Sir Atian MacNab. Thence we we-c niarch-
ed to Chippewa, where the company in
which I %vas lieutenant was stationed, as
part of the force besieging Navy Island,
which was occupied by the patriots or sym-
pathisers, as they catled thernselves, and
where Mackenzie and others had estaktished
a provisiowM government.

The old ïavilion Hotel, since burned,
down, stood upon the high ground about
two or three hundred yards north of the
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Roman Catholic Church and Nunnery, on
the bank just above the Horse Shoe Fall.
The remains of the cellar and foundation
can still be seen close to the reservoir of the
Clifton House water works.

The prospect from the balcony or obser.-
vatory was singularly beautiful. In fact the
most picturesque and varied view to be seen
about the Falls is, without doubt, that from
the higher bank between the site of the Pa-
vilion Hotel and the Nunnery. From this
point one can overlook a great portion of
the surrounding country. Rightunder your
feet you look down into the cauldron of the
Horse Shoe Fall, the mist rising up and
partially hiding its depths. Farther on you
look down upon Goat Island and the Ame-
rican Fall ; and on the other shore over the
white buildings and large hotels of Man-
chester, to the fields beyond. The centre of
the picture is filled up with the great river
coming into sight on the horizon miles away,
near Tonawanda, with Grand Island and
Navy Island dividing it into different broad
channels, looking like arms of the sea. In
the distance the river seems still and almost
dead in its quiet calm ; as it comes nearer,
ruffled a little upon its surface, until it gets
into the rapids, and then for about a mile it
comes tearing down, pitching and leaping,
now breaking into great waves of spray
dashing against each other, now gliding in
a rushing green mass, too heavy, too mas-
sive, for the unevenness of the channel to
print itself upon its surface. So it moves
in its onward progress until it takes the last
plunge into the abyss beneath, and loses it-
self in spray and foam and mist.

From our standpoint Navy Island lay be-
fore us, about a mile and a lialf above the
commencement of the rapids, and almost
in the middle of the river. Towards Navy
Island, then occupied by the sympathisers,
we noticed a steamer leave the American
shore, almost opposite to it, and move across
the river towards the island. We had with
us a powerful telescope, and immediataly

brought it to bear upon the vessel, which
was about two miles from us, and among
other things we noticed wheels upon the
deck showing above the bulwarks. At first
it was thought they were cart or waggon
wheels, but a closer inspection showed they
were cannon wheels of field pieces, which
were being conveyed from Fort Schlosser to
the aid of the rebels whom we were be-
sieging. It must be remembered that from
the Canadian shore, opposite Navy Island,
the trees upon it completely hid what was
going on behind it and between it and the
American shore.

The news that the steamer (which proved
afterwards to be the Caroline), was carrying
cannon and supplies to the rebels, was com-
municated to Sir Allan MacNab, with the
further information that she was moored be-
hind the island, and that it appeared likely
that she would remain there.

Sir Allan MacNab, immediately upon hear-
ing that the steamer was conveying muni-
tions of war to the enemy and was moored
in British waters, determined to organize an
expedition to cut her out and send her over
the Falls. His plans were laid at once with
great skill, and every means taken to ensure
success. Volunteers were called for, and
only those accustomed to boats and the
water were allowed to take part. Captain
Drew of the Royal Navy, a retired officer,
was appointed to command the expedition,
assisted by Lieutenants Sheppard, McCor-
mack, John Elmsley and others. The men
were ignorant of the service they were to
perform ; for Captain Drew merely called
for a few fellows that would be willing " to
follow him to the devil."

Five boats were prepared, well manned,
well armed, and with muffled oars and every
arrangement that could conduce to success.
To properly understand the difficulty of the
enterprize it must be understood that there
is probably nowhere a more dangerous piece
of water to navigate than that immediately
above the Falls and about Navy Island.
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The current runs from four to five miles an
hour, so smoothly and quietly that when
upon the river it is impossible to tell how you
are drifting unless you take bearings upon
shore, when if you desist from rowing for a
minute it makes you shudder to feel how
quietly and rapidly you are gliding down to
the fearful cataract whose sounding waters
are roaring in your ears, and whose column
of white spray towers up before you. The
river below Navy Island is almost three
miles across from shore to shore, and it is
only about a mile and a haif to the rapids,
s0 one can re-adily imagine the difflculty of
navigating a piece of water of that shape
with so rapid a current. A broken oar, a
strong wind down strearn, a capsized boat
or a littie carelessness, and the poor boat-
mnan is lost beyond ail hope. When ail this
is considered, and that this operation had to
be performed at night, the dan ger will appear
in ail it3 force. The most skilful ferryman
will refuse to cross at night unless it is singu-
larly clear, so that the opposite shore can be
seen.

To give bearings to guide the boats at
night a line was taken by daylight and the
sites fixed for two large fires, orie on the
shore of the river and the other about haif
a mile inland. These were lighted after dark
and gave the expedition a line below -%hich
it would be dangerous to drift and by whîch
they could lix their positions 'whîle upon the
water.

The little expedition set out quietly on its
undertaking about i i p.m. After getting
away from the shore Captain Drew gathered
the boats around hlm and told bis followers
the service they were about to undertake
and gave themn the necessary directions.
They then moved on again. The greatest
silence was observed, and with muffled oars
and careful stroke they glided across the
river, went around the Island, and skirted its
farther shore without finding the object of
their search. In doing this three of the
boats, namely, those commanded by Captain

Drew and McCormack and Elmsley became
separated from the others. Corning together,
a hurried consultation was held. It was
thought the Caroline had gone back after
dark to Fort Schlosser, and the brave sailors,
not to be foiled, determined to follow and
cut ber out froni that place. The execution
of the plan followed closely upon the con-
ception, and the three boats wvere soon under
the side of the Caroline, which w'as iwoored
to, the wharf at Schlosser. On coming along-
side they were challenged by a_ sentry.
Captain Drew said he would give him the
countersign when on deck and ixnmediately
boarded by the starboard gangway while
McCormack led on another party by the
starboard bow. Captain Drew, who wvas
first on deck, was fired at and set upon by
five men. He cut down one and disabled
another, and, his men supporting him, they
drove the others off the vessel on to the
wharf Lieutenant McCormack -%as not so
fortunate. UJpon boarding he wvas im-
mediately fired upon and badly wounded,
but not before he had cut down two of the
rebels. The vessel was then at once carried.

As soon as the Canadians had obtained
possession of the Caroline, their next object
-,as to cut her adrift, and, after setting fire to
ber, let her float down the rapids and over the
Falls. The rnoorings ,vere with some diffi-
culty loosened, Lieutenant Elmsley and a
few mnen covering the operation, and she
ivas set on lire in several places. The crews
got into their boats and, counting over their
numbers before starting, they mnissed Lieu-
tenant McCormack. They hurriedly went
again on board the steamer, which was
drifting downwards, and burning, and found
McCormack lying insensible with no less
than five severe gumn-shot wounds in addi-
tion to sabre cuts. They had barely time
to, get hini out and into the boats whien they
had to leave, and, turning their bows Up
stream, they worked. their way back to Chip-
pawra.

McCormack was supposed to be niortally
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wounded, but with great care and attention
he wvas brought round and eventually re-
covered. His gallantry was so, marked as
to be acknowledged by al], and he was
granted by the Canadian Parliament a pen-
sion of £/ioo a year for his services on that
occasion, and after his death Parliamnent,
with rare liberality, continued it to, his widow.

The Caroline on fire, with the ilames con-
tinually increasing, drifted down the main
channel and into the Horse Shoe Rapids.
On reaching the rapids she was shaken and
broken almost immediately. A large por-
tion of her stuck on a ledge of rockz and re-
mained there for years, the remainder broke
up and was dashed over the Falls. The fire
went out almost az soon as she got into the
rapids.

Pictures were pniblishied and extensively
circulated purporting to represent the Car-o-
line going over the Falls, in which she was
depicted in full blaze, just taking the final
plungée. These views are entirely false, for
she went over in pieces.

The next morningr numbers of us wvent
down under the ban'k below the Falls and
picked up pieces of the vessel tbat had bee:n

drifted up against the rocks. 1 picked up a
piece of oak which 1 still keep in my pos-
session as a relic of the ill-fated but historic
steamer.

This affair created an intense excitement
in the States, and almost caused a iwar be-
tween themn and us. There is no doubt, how-
ever, that the United States authorities were
to blame in the matter, for they hbad no jus-
tification in allowing cannon to be taken
from their own arsenals by lilibusters to wage
war agairist a country with which they were
at peace.

The cutting out of the Caroline was a
vigorous qtep. It dispirited the enemny as
much as it encouraged our owvn inen, while
it had a wholesome effect upon the American
sympathisers. Soon afterwards the patriots
dec-anpE d and we were able to return to our
homes. Canadians proved then, as always,
that they had the power and did not lack
the wvill to, dtfend tlheir hearths. That her
sons inay always be able, in the future as in
the -past, to protect the soil and inaintain
the hoiiour of our native land is the fervent
wish of an old Canadian.

COMING SUMMER.

Prom F=ra HNavagal'P. "'MýINISTRY 0F SONG.-

W HAT will the summer bring?Sunshine and flowers,
Brightness and melody,

Golden-voiced hours;
Rose-gle mrornings

Vocal vwith praise;
Crimson-flushed evenings,

NightingalIe Iays.

What may the summer bring?
Gladness and mirth,

Laughter and song,
For the children of earth;

Smnilcs for the old mian,
Joy for the strong,

Gice for the littie ones
Ail the day long.

What will the summer bring?
Çoolness and shade,

EMoquent stillness
In thicket and glade;

Whispering breezes,
Fragrance-oppressed;

Lingering twilight
Soothing to rest.
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What may the summer bring?
Freshness and calm

To the care-worn and troubled,
Beaut>' and balm.

0 toil-wteary spirit,
Rest thee anew,

For the heat of the worid-race
Summer bath dew!

What wvil1 the sumnier bring?
Sultry noon bours,

Lurid horizons,
Frowning cloud-&towers!1

Loud-crashing thunders,
Tempest and hail;

Death-bearing liahnns

It brings without fail.

What ma>' the summer bring?
Dimness and woe,

Blackness of sorrow
Its brigbt days may know;

Flowers ma>' be worniwood,
Verdure a pail,

The shadowv of death
On the fairest rnay fali.

Is it not ever so?
Where shall we find

Ligbt that ma>' cast
No shadow bebind ?

Calm that no tempest
May darkly await?

Joy that no sorrow
May' swiftly abate?

Will tbe story of summer
Be wvritten in ligbt,

Or traced in the darkness
0r storm-cloud and night?

We know not-Nve would not know;
Why should ive quail ?

Sunîrer, ive welcoine thee 1
Sumnmer, aIl bail!

'j
t 1'>

Il:

WVANDERINGS IN SPAIN. J

Mf R. Augustus Hare is already niost ;deadly superstition formaing the background
lifavourably 1.nown as the author of of the whole.

"Walks in Rome' He has now brought out Mr. Hare and bis party entered Spain in
a book of somevehat similar character en December, wbich he says is too late. You,
Spain,.and as it happens, at a moment wben should go flot later than October, so as to
general attention is turned to ibat country get to the southern sunshine before winter
by a fresh crisi:; in its stormy fortunes. Ris sets in. His entrance was not triumphant,
style is ver>' pleasant though flot alivays for just as'he ivas crossing the Bidassoa,
correct; his descriptive poNvers aie great, and looking out for the Isle of Pheasants,
anid he gives us a vivid picture of the so farnous in the annals of diplomnacy, the
land of ancient grandeur, of modemn decrepi- train went off the track. The change, lie
tude and decay, with its scenery ini the says, on crossing the boundary, is instanta-
strange extremes of beauty and ugliness ; its neous. You at once find a knowvledge of
glowing atmospbere; its picturesque, thougli Spanish indispensable. Spanish customs
dilapidated cities; its mixture of Moorish also at once-corne into play. You asic bis
wvithi Christian art ; its fine and gay, though worship, the porter to have the graciousness
idie and listless race; and the dark pal] of to, assist you in lifting your portmanteau,

*Wanderings ini Spain. By Augustus J. C. Hare, author of "«Memorials of a Quiet Life,"
"Walks in Romne," &c. '%Vit1a seventeen illustrations. London:z Strahan and Co.
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and you implore his worsbip, the beggar,
for the love of God to excuse you from giv-
ing bim anything. The courtesv of the
people in the railway carniage is described
as very pleasant. Newv corners are wel-
comed, places are made for them, every-
body tries to make them. comfortable ; and
on leaving the carniage the humblest peasant
lifts his bat, and Nvishes you an "lA Dios,
Senores

The train crawls, making long stoppages
at ail the small stations. But the Spaniards
are perfectly satisfied. Time is of no im-
portance to them, and they can smoke their
cigarettes as wvell in the railway carniage
as elsewhere. On reaching a junction Mn.
Hare's panty found that the connecting train
had been taken off without notice, and they
were turned out on a swamp in a pitch dark
night,and amidst pouringrain. TheSpaniards
only slinugged their shoulders, and "Iavoided
the fatigue of discomposing th-prxselves."
There is an agneeable side to, sul >. national
character, no doubt, when it is contrasted
wvith Yankee go-a-headativeness; but at the
same time one cannet have much respect
for people whose lives are of so Jittie use to
t'henm that~ they do flot care how many houns.
they spend in a railway canniage.

On entering Ilrock-built Pamplona,>' the
aspect of things is thorougbily Spanish-the
brigbtly painted houses thickly hung with
balconies of wrought iron-work; the small
ceplazas »' with thein grey churches, in front
of whlich groups of priests are seen mingI-
ing ivith the gay costumes of the peasantry;
the great square sunrounded by its heavy
arcades : the avenues and gardens, especially
that known as "lLa Taconera," t'ne.favourite
resort of handsome black-robed senoras, in
their fliwing, mantillas ; for in Spaini a bon-
net is unknown, and its wearer is followed
about and pointed at as a curiosity. The
cloistens of the Cathedral, enclosing a tan-
gled garden and a lonely cypress, are a -per-
fect dneam of beauty. The Church of St.
Lorenzo contains a statue of St. Firmin,

the patron saint of the city, the place of
whose burial %vas revealed by the delicious
scent of his body, while bis disinterment: in
midwinten wvas celebrated by an entire ne-
surrection of nature and the recoveny of ahl
tbe sick. In defending the citadel of Parn-
plona, Ignatius Loyola neceived the wound
in bis leg which Iamed him, converted bur
from the service of tbe ladies to, that of the
Virgin, and led to, bis founding the Onder
of Jesus. In the great Plaza, one of the
largest in Spain, ioooo Jews wvere burat
alive to do honoun to the marriage of a
Count de Champagne-" a human bonfire
which was visible from ail the country
round.>

The Christmas mass in the- Cathedral of
Pamplona is magnificent. No service in
Italy can compare with the solemn bunsts
of mnusic wvhich follow the thrilling solos
Sulla in these old Spanish chunches, wvhere
every possible instrument is pressed into,
the service of the orchestra; and not iess
striking is the multitude of veiled figures
who kneel in the diin light betwveen the co;ro
and the altar.

Froni Pamplona to Tudela the journey
wvas through "la dismal, barren ivilderness.>
Froni Tudela to Zaragoza Ilit would be im-
possible to do justice to, the ugliness of the
scenery-to the utter desolation of tbe tree-
less, stony, uninhabited wvastes, across ivhich
the ice-laden north ;vinds whistie uninten-
ruptedly' Such treeiess-wastes extend over
large districts of Spain in strong contrast
with ber gandens of fertility.

Zaragoza bas two cathedrais, in one of
wvhich, imposing in size but tasteless in its
decorations, is a semicincular temple, sur-
rounded by granite colunins, wvhere the
Virgin, descending upon a pilla;, part of
which may be seen thnough a hole-it is too
sacred to be gazed upc'n in its entirety-
appeaned to Santiago. Tbis famous sbrine,
s ays Mr. Hare, wbich had its onigin in A-r-
ragonese jealousy of the pilgrimages to the
Castilian Compostella, is one of the great-
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est loadstars of Spanish devotion. Hun-
dreds of pilgrims are always kneeling in
front of the black image, or pressing to kiss
its feet. The wardrobe of La Virgen del
Pilar is inexhaustible, and she is constantly
changing her gorgeous apparel, the priests
wvho perform ber toilette averting their
eyes at the time, lest they should be struck
'with blindness by the contemplation of ber
charms. Fifty thousand pilgrims sometimes
dlock hither on the festival alone. Pope
Innocent III. said that only God could
count the miracles which are there perform-
ed; and Cardinal de Retz, a man one would
think flot easily deceived, affirms that he
saw a leg wvhich had been cut off grow again
vçhen rubbed with oil from one of the \Tir-
gin's lamps.

Hideous as wvas the country through which
the travellers had passed before reaching
Zaragoza, it paled before that which they
had t'> traverse on their way to Lerida-
CCsix hours without a tree or shrub, or syrnp-
tom of vegetation, but barren, malaria-
stricken s,.varnps, riven here and there into
deep crevasses by the action of some ex-
tinct volkano, seeming alike forsakeii by God
and man." Another hideous joumney brought
them to Manresa, wvhere they enjoyed a true
Spanish inn, suchi as we read of in Don
Quixote. The boy who carried their bags
opened a door into a stable, wvhere a num-
ber of rough-looking men were drinking, and
whence a filthy stair led to some bare brick-
floored rooms wvith pallet-beds and scanty
furniture. There -,as no Nvashing-st- ad in
the rooms. Apie-dishwas founidforth ladies.
But for gentlemen, the landlady said, such
things -vere unheard of. For tbern there ;vere
public stone troughs, one at the end of thepas-
sage and another in the dining-room. At the
latter a Spanish traveller in his shirt per-
formed his ablutions while the party ivere
breakfasting. In the evening the hostess'
daughter, with divine simplicity, received
ber lover in the common room. When the
time came for him ta go, he looked round

at the travellers, and asked the young lady
whether he should kiss her as usual. IlCer-
tainly,»" she said, " why not ?" Upon which
he did kiss her-not once only.

"lBut, oh !how entirely Manresa itself
makes up for any amount of suffering, when,
having followed the filthy streets-not pav-
ed, but cut out of the living rock-for some
distance, and having descended a rugged
wvay~ between tiva walls, wvhich loolis as if
it led to, a stone quarry, the view from the
esplanade before the Church of St. Ignatius
suddenly burFts upon your sight ! In front
rises the grand colegiata of Et Seo, built of
yellow grey stone, perched on the summit of
the dark rocks, broken into a thousand pic-
turesque hollowvs, which are filled ivith little
gardens wvhere Indian corn aud vines and
cypresses flourish. On the right rises range
above range of gaily painted houses, of the
mast varied and irregular forms-arches,
balconies, overhanging galleries, little ledges
of roof supporting tiny lianging gardens,
ivith ivy and jessamine tangling over their
edge. Deep down in the abyss flows the
Llobregat, crossed by its tail bridge of
pointed arches, and ending at a richly carved
stone cross on a high pedestal. Beyond the
river are ranges of olive-clad hilîs, above
ivhich, as we were driving in the afternoon,
Up rose in mid-air a glorious vision lifted
high inta the sky; pinnacles, spires, turrets,
sugar boaves, pyramnids of faint grey rocks,
so wonderful that it was; almost impossible
to believe thern a reality and not a phan-
tasmagoria-the mauntains of Montserrat."

The great convent of Montserrat grew
round one of the black images reputed to
have been carved by St. Luke. The tra-
vellers attended the New Year's evening
service. So many candies were lighted
round the altar that the famous image, a
black doil in a robe of silver tissue, shone
forth resplendently. The priest who lighted
the ]amps, when he wvent up to her, kissed
her on the cheeks. When ail wvas ready, a
long procession of boys in surplices filed in
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and grouped themselves around the image.
1'hen came the strangest service; singirig,
sweet and soit at first, but suddenly breaking
off into the most discordant yells and shrieks,
accornpanied by a blowing of whistles and
horas, beating of tin clappers, with fiddles,
trurapets and cymbals. There were about
sixty performers, and a congregation of
eight. This unmelodious music, it turned
out, was typical of the rude worship of the
Shepherds at Bethlehem.

The views from the rocks above Mont-
serrat. which abound in ancient hermitages,
are superb. Just beneath the summit is the
ruined herruitage of S. Geronimo, one of
the now desolate retreats wvhere many of
the proudest and rioblest Spaniards in the
Middle Ages passed their latter years in soli-
tary penance and prayer. Two littie roomns
rernain, with the paved terrace and the stone
seat of the hermit, 1' and certainly it wvould be
hard for him to find a. more heaven-inspiring
place than this silent mountain-peak, look-
ing dowvn through ail the glories of nature
upon the world he had renounced." As the
travellers were returning to Montserrat, "1just
as the bell of the convent, fromn its green in-
visible depths, gave notice amid mounitain
echoes of the Ave Maria, an enchanters'
wand seemned to strike the heavens, which
above the sea burst into a crimson flush,
melting into the most delicate emnerald,
while every crag of the valley glowed as if
tipped with burnished gû)ld rising from its
purpie chasms; and, then, silently, the blue
veil arose and shrouded peak after peak,
gorgeous in colour at first, but solemnly fad-
ing tili ail nature was asleep beneath a grey
mantle.'

Barcelona, as the great port. has more life
and animation than any other Spanish city.
" The streets in the heart of the towvn are
thoroughly dull and unpicturesque; and it
is only after followving one of thne dingiest of
ail, bounded by high drab-coloured walls,
that suddenly a wide Gothic arch admits ont
into a vast arcaded quadrangle, perfectly

bathed in light and sunshine. There huge
orange trees, wvhose boughs are weigh--d ai-
most to, the ground by their massir, e bu.nches
of golden fruit, rise amid plantations of tree-
like geraniums, and fountains plash gaiiy iu
the sunbeams. It is flot like one's idea of
a cathedrai cloister, yet such it is, and won-
derfülly interesting is it to watch the ever-
varying representatives of life here-the
solemn canons, wvith their breviaries, pacing
up and down, and toiling throughi their ap-
pointed task of psalin-saying ; the polite oid
beggars, the men in their bright mantas and
scarlet barettas, the womnen in their blue
petticoats and white handkerchiefs over their
heads ; the children who shout and feeui the
canons' geese with bread-for on the largest
of the fountains live the famnous geese which
have been kept here from. timne immemorial
to guard the treasures of the Cathedral, ac-
cording to, the odd Catalonian custom. which
makes geese serve, and more efficaciously
too, the place of wvatcli-dog in the country
houses. In the centre of the Fontana de las
Ocas is a littie bronze figure of a knight on
a horse, wvhich spouts water from its nostrils,
while its tail is indicated by a long jet of
silvery spray. This is not St. George, but
the brave knight Vilerdeil, full of good
works, who ivas permitted to kili the famous
dragon, but who forgot his humnility at the
moment of triumph and exclaimed, £ Well
done, good sword! Well done, brave arm
of Vilardell!? upon wvhich a drop of the
dragon's poisonous blood fell upon his arm
from the sword which he brandished, and
he died. This is the first moral inculcated
upon the childish mind of Barcelona, which
is intimately familiar with Vilardele, who is
again represented in his combat with the
dragon over an archway in the street leading
to the Cathedral."

Tarragona is disappointing, except that it
has one of the magnificent cathedrals. But
from it is vi3ited a most interesting object,
the ruined convent of Poblet. The history
of this once sumptuous establishment is a
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perlée type of the course of monasticism- shock of a terrible earthquake had passed
its original austerity and popularity, its gra- over them. There is no soothing vegeta-
duffl corruption by wvealtîi, its loss of rever- tion, no ivy, no flowvers, and the very in-

ence it ulimae dstrutio bypoplartense beauty and delicacy of the fragments
ence it ulimae dstrutio bypoplarof sculpture which remain in the riven and

hatred and vengeance. We have in the fate rifted walls, where they ivere too liigh up for
of Poblet what no doubt is the exact modern the spoilers' hand to reacli them, only make
cc unterpart of the fate of those great English stronger contrast with the coarse gaps where
abbeys, ,whose beauty is so touching in it the outer coverings of the wvalls have been

decy tat ve a rotstatif e i a anviolently tomn awvay, and where the marbie
deca tht een Prtesant ifhe s amanpillars and beautiful tracery lie dashed to

of taste, cannot help anathematizing their atoms upon the gmound.
nithless destroyers. The convent wvas founded in 1149 by Ra-

"< The si-n ivas just breaking thmough the mon Berenguer IV., on the spot where mystic
clouds, which liad obscumed the earlier lights had revealed the body of Poblet, a
rnorning, and lit up the lonely hollow of the holy hermit who had taken refuge here dur-
hlis in which the convent is situated. Ve- ing the Moorish occupation. Every suc-
nerable olive trees, their trunks gnamled arnd ceeding monarch increased its wealth, re-
twisted into myriad strange forms, lined the garding it flot only in the light of a famous
rugged, rock-hewn wvay ; and behind themn reiigious shmine, but as his own future mest-
stretched ranges of hlis; here, rich and ing-place ; for hither, over rnoor and moun-
glowing with woody vegetation where the tain, ail the eamliem «kings of Arragon were
sun caught their projecting buttresses,- brought to be buried. As the long lines of
theme, lost in the purpie mists of their deep royal tombs rose thicker on either side of the
rifts. The approach to a great melîgious choir, the living monarclis came hither toQ,
house wvas indicated, flrst by a tall stone for a. retreat of penitence and prayer, and
cross rising on a lofty pedestal, stained wvith lived for a time the conventual life. And
golden lichen and Nvith myrtle and lentisck thus, though no sovereign ever actually
gmowing in the hollows of its gmey stones; assumed the cowl at Poblet, several left
then by a strange group of saintly figures in orders that their effigy should be twice me-
stone, standing aloft amid a soIitary grove presented on their monuments, once in royal
of pillars at a crossway, and marking, as we robes, and again in the monastic habit.
were aftemwards told, the aftemnoon walk Five hundred monks of St. Bernard occu-
of the friars. Hence an avenue, with broli- pied, but did not fili, the magnificent build-
en stone seats at intervals on either side, ings ; their domains became almost bound-
leads Up to the convent walls,-a clear, less; their jewelled chalices and gorgeous
sparkling mountain torrent singing by its chu-rchifurniture couldnfot bereck-oned. The
side, in abasin ovemhung wvith fern and tail library of Poblet became the most famous in
wvater-plants. Then, after skimting the walls Spain, so that it wvas said that a set of wvag-
for some distance, an ancient gateway ad- gons employed for a whole year could Dlot
mits one to the interior of what, tilli within cart away the books. As Poblet became
a few years ago, wvas the laxgest religions the Westminster Abbey of Spain as regarded
house, and one of the largest buildings in its kings and queens, so it gradually also
Europe. answered to Westminster in becoming the

No remains elsewhere impress the be- resting.place of ail other emînent persons
holder with the same sense of melancholy as ivho were brought hither to mingle theirs
the convent of Poblet. An Bnglish muin, with the royal dust. Dukes and grandees
softened and mellowed by time, fading and of the fimst class occupied each his niche
crumbling by a gentle, gradual decaycan around the principal cloister, where their
give no idea of it. Here, it is the very tombs, iess injured than anything else, form
abomination of desolation. It is all fmesh; a most curious and almnost perfect epitome of
it might be ail perfect Dow, but it is the the histomy of Spanish sepuidhral decoration.
niost utterly ruined ruin that can exist. Marquises and counts, less honoured, had a
Violence and vengeance are ivritten on cemetery assigned them in the strip of
every stone. The vast walls, tlue mighty ground surmounding the apse ; famnous w'ar-
courts, the endless cloisters, look as if the -riors were buried in'the nave and ante-cha-
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pel ; and the bishops of Lerîda and Tarra
gona, deserting their own cathedrais, hac
each their appointed portion of the tran.
sept;, while the abbots of Poblet, far might,
ier than bishops, occupied the chapté'r-
house, wvhere numbers of their venerable
effigies, typical of dignity and repose, may
stifl be seen, having been hastily covered
over at the time of the invasion. Gradually
the monks of Poblet became more exclu-
sive ; their number ivas reduced to sixty-six,
but into that sacred circle no novice wvas in-
troduced in whose veins ran other than the
purest blood of a Spanish grandee. Hie
whlo becarne a monk of Poblet had to prove
his pedigree, and the chapter sate in solemn
deliberation upon his quarterings. Every
mnonk had his two servants, and rode upon
a snow-white mule. The mules of the friars
were sought through the whole peninsula at
an enormous expense. Within the walls
every variety of trade wvas represented; no
nionk need seek for anything beyond his
cloister: the tailors, the shoemnakers, the
apothecaries, had each their iving or court.
Hlospitals 'vere raised oh one side for sick
and ailing pilgrims ; on the other rose a
palace appropriated to the sovereigns wvho
soughit the cure of their souls. The vast
produce of the vineyards of the mountaîn-
ous region which depended upon Poblet,
%vas broughit to the great convent wine-
presses, and wvas stowed away in its avenue
ofw~ine-vats. 'El Priorato' became one of
the mnost reputed wines in the country ; the
pipes, the presses, and the vats where it
was originally prepared, stili remain almost
entire.

gear by year the power of the convent
increased, tili, like autocratic sovereigns, the
friars of Poblet issued their commands, and
the surrounding country had only to, hear
and obey. Hie who failed to attend to, the
summons of their mass-bell, had to answer
to the monks for his neglect. Strange ru-
ïrfceurs began to float of peasants who, en-
tering, the convent gates, had neyer been
known. to corne forth. Gradualiy the monks
became the bugbear of neighbouring child-
ren, and threats, which tampered with their
names, were -%hispered by the lace-rriaking
mothers; in the ears of their naughty littie
ones. At last came the wvars of Don Carlos.
Then political dissensions arose within the
mystic circle ; haîf the monks were royaiists,
baîf were Carlists, and the latter, considering
themselves oppressed, and muttering yen-

- geance, whispered abroad tales of secret
1 dungeons and of hidden torture. The pub-
- lie curiosity became excited. Many yet live

- vho remeniber the scene when the convent
doors were broken in by night, and the
townsfolk, streaming 'through court and

>cloister, reached the roomn vhich had been
designated, whiere, against awall, by whichi

*it may still be traced, the dreaded rack ivas
found, and beneath it a dungeon filled with
human bones, and with other instruments of
torture. Twenty-four hours wvere insistedi
upon by the authorities to, give the friars a
chance of safety : they escaped, but only
with their lives. Poblet, beautiful Poblet,
wvas ieft in ail its riches and perfection: no-
thing ivas taken away.

"Then the avenging torrents streamned up
the mountain side and through the open
portais. Ail gave -way before themn ; nothing
-%as spared. IlDestroy, destroy ?» ivas the
uni-versal outcry. Every wveapon of destruc-
tion ivas pressed into service. No fatigue,
no labour was evaded. PictEure, and shrine,
and tomb, and fresco, feil alike under the
destroying hammer; tili, 'vearîed with de-
vastation, the frantic mob could work no
more, and fire wvas set to the glorions sacris-
ty, wvhiie the inestimable manuscripts of the
library, piled heap upon heap, were con-
sumed to ashes.

Il'At the present time the story of that day
of destruction is engraved on every wall.
At first you are unprepared. The little de-
corated chapel of St. George, on the right
of the second entrance, is so little injured
that it might be taken for an ordinary ruin :
then, passing the gate, one finds the remains
of a series of frescoes, wvhich tell the story
of the Moorishi invasion. Only the figure
of one warrior and of the avenging angel
are left, the rest is tomn aivay; the lower
pillars are gone, but their beautiful capitals,
of monks seated amnid rich foliage, are leif.

IlHence one reaches the original front
of the convent. On the left is another cha-
pel, windowless and grass-grown, a.nd be-
hind it the remnains of the hospital, which
is reduced to a mere sheli. In front, rise
on one side the heavy machicoiated towers
which once flanked the main entrance, now
bricked up,-and on the other, between sta-
tues of San Bernardo and San Benito, the
entrance of the church. liere, in the ante-
chapel, donkeys have their stalîs around the
tonibs of kings, and the fragments of the
royal monuments lie piled one upon an-
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',other. On the right, in a dark niche, is the lebration of mass. fleyond the great dlois-
Easter Sepuichre, richly ivrouglit in marbie: ter, which is of the richest pointed architec-
only the figure -of the Saviour bas been ture.-every capital varied in freshi varieties
spared ; the Virgin and saints, legless, arrn- of sculpture,-is an carlier cloister, forrned
less, and noseless, stand wveeping around. by lowv, narrowv, rouind-headed, thick-set
Bl3eow, a sleeping archbishop lias escaped arches of the twelfth century. Above one
witli less injury. side of the great cloister, ricli in the delicate

IlThe Coro retains its portais of lurna- tracery of its stili reznaining winidows, rises
chella marbie, but within it is utterly desolate, the siieli of the palace of Martino El Hu-
thoughi overhead the grand vaulting of the inilde. Space w'ould not suffice to describe
roof, and its supporting colunins, are per- in detail eachi court îvitli its distinctive fea-
fectiy entire. There is no partition nowv be- tures, through wvhicli the visitor is led in
yond this, and through tb3- piiiared avenue increasing wonder and distress, to the terri-
the eye pierces to the high altar, wvhere the ble torture-chamber, ivhicli is wisely shown
-splendid retablo of white inarble stili stands Iast, as offering the dlue and key to the
erect, tbough ail its delicate reliefs are shat- wvhoIe. But sureiy no picture that the world
tered to fragments, even the figure of the can offer of the sudden destruction of human
infant Saviour being tomn from the arms of power can be more appaliing than fallen
the central Madonna. Here, I)erhaps, is the Poblet, beautiful stili, but most awvful in the
climnax of the destruction. On either side agony of its unexpected destruction.
were the royal tombs ; Jaime El Conquista- IlIn the summer the solitude is broken
.dor; Alonzo II. ; Ferdinand I. and bis twvo by a perfect sebool of young architects, frorn
sons, Juan II. and Alonzo V. ; Pedro IV. Italy, Prussia, and Arnerica, w~ho corne
and bis three queens; Juan I. and bis two, hither to study; but in England Poblet is
with rnany princes and princesses of royal littie known. Tbe time is so short since
blood. The monuments rernain, but so ai- its destruction that, of the sixty-six monks
-tered, so battered with chisel and hammer, whio occupied the convent at the tirne,
that scarceiy a fragment of their beautiful many are stili living. At Poblet they wore
ornaments is intact, and the effigies have the wh'ite Bernardine habit, and at mass
entireiy disappeared. Caryatides without they officiated in long trains of white ; but
arms or faces, fioating angels, wvingless and the feeling against tbem is still so bitter that
headless, flowers without stems, and leaves if one of them reappeared in his former cos-
-witbout branches, ail dust-laden, cracked, turne lie would be imrnediateiy assassinated.
and crumbiing, scarceiy tertify to wbat they Each bias retired to, bis family. We asked
have been ; and thus it is throughout. From tbe guide if none hiad ever revisited their
the sacristy, blackened with fire, Nvhere one former home. IIVes," lie said, Ilfive of the
portion of the gorgeous Venetian framework jfriars came hast sumrner; but they could not
stili bangs in mockery, one is led to ',he dor- ibear to look. They wept and sobbed the
niitory of the novices, wvhere the divisions of whole tirne they were hiere; it was piteous
the celis may be traced, though none are to see them.' Fromi the ruins of their oid
ieft, and to the refectory, in wvhich the foun- h orne miust bave corne back to tbem with
tain may still be seen, where, in this hot thrihling force an echo from the hyrnn of
-climate, the Iuxury of iced ivater always their Foutider, so often cbaunted within its
played durinig dinner in a central marbie walls:
basin, wvhile, front a stone pulpit, a reader' "1-lortus odoribuis affluet omnibus, hic paradisus,
refreshed the souis of the ban 4ueters. TIhe pie,,. .i gratia, plenaque gauidia, cantica, risus;
great cloister reinains cornparatively entire, Plemi redemptio, plena refectio, gloria pleia:
surrounded with toînbs, and enclosing, amid Vi, hie, Iutcibus aufugientibus, exule poenf.

a tickt o roes hic bae srvied ue Nil ibi debile, niil ibi flebile, il ibi scissum;a thcketof rses hic hav surivedthe Res ibi publica, pax ernt unica, pax in idipsuim.
fate of ail else, a portico, with a now dry H-ic itîror, hic mala, schis,-nata, scandala, pax sine
founitain, once of many streanis, where the pace ;
inonks in summer arternoons were ivont to Pax sine litibus, et sine luctibus in Syon arce."
be regyaled with chiocohate. This wvas volun-; aeca ie~il eocneoiso
tary ebocolate ; but another rooni is sho'vn teCd lord ot.fo t a
iii which it is renîembered that obliaatory teCd h oefrhfo t ae
chocolate ivas served every n-orning, for; for the iast time on Bavieca, upright in,.
fear any brother should faint duTingÏl the ce-' death. bis corpse arrayed in full armour, with.
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the face uncovered and bis white beard
fiowing dowvn over his breastplate, supported
by Gil Diaz and Bishop Geronimo, and fol-
]oived by bis ivarriors-a sight.so awful that
the Moors 'who were encamped about the
town fled in terror from the strange funeral
procession. But the city is now "la very con-
centration of dulness, stagnation, and ugli-

* ness." The streets, however, abound with
the salient forms of a land iwbich bas not
yet been tonied down to, the general Euro-
pean level of frock coats and stove-pipe
bats. IlIn the market many picturesque

* costumes may be seen and admired ; swarthy
* labourers of the Hu',ýrta, with sandals, linen

drawver5, velvet jackets, fl.owing mantas of
scarlet and blue, and their heads bound
tight wvith a gaily crossed bandkercbief, knot-
ted bebind, with the ends banging down,
women of the lower classes in bright band-
kerchiefs also, over their black hair, and, of
the upper classes, invariably in the mantilla,
which is so much the rule bere that English
ladies wbho'do not wear themn are followed,
inuch as an Indian in feathers would be in

* Regent street, and those of our party wbo
went to see Ribera7s pictures at the Colegio

* Patriarca were forcibly ejected from the
church for venturing to enter it in bonnets.»
One cannot belp asking why these Englisb
ladies could not so far conform to the cus-
tom of tbe country as to assume mantillas
wvhile they wvere in Spain.

The imposing effect of the religious cere-
monies is also the samne everywvhere, and
enables us easily to understand bow the
religion retains a strong hold upon the feel-
ings of the people, even where it bas lost
its hold upon their convictions. The travel-
lers were present at the Friday service in
-the chapel of Corpus Christi. IlAt ten, a.M.,
the congregation, ail in black, take their
places near the high altar, which on ordinary
occasions is surmounted by a Last Supper of
Ribera; around this many tapers are burn-
ing, but the rest of the naturaily gloomy
cbwrcb is additionally darkened. In front

of the altar the priests kneel in silence, while
the penitential psalms are sung by a hidden
choir. Then, as the Misere swells in thrill-
ing notes tbrough the glooin, the picture over
the altar descends by an invisible machinery,
and violet curtains are seen within. Gra-
dually, as the chant proceeds, one veil after-
another is witbdrawn-lilac, grey, black-
tili, when the imagination is fully aroused,
appears, deeply recessed and dimly §hovn
by a quivering torchlight, the figure of the
dying Saviour upon the cross, only the bent
head fully lighted up into a vividness of
reality-the rest of the figure rather express-
ed than seen. The whole service is most
impressive and touching. The last veil is
only drawn for a fewv minutes, and as it is
closed again anid the people rise from their
knees, the joyful notes of the organ, accom-
panied by a chorus of voices, tell of the
Resurrection and a new life!'

Around Valencia lies the Huerta, the most
fertile district in Europe, where lucerne is
moivn fifteen times in one year and the rest
of the crops are in proportion. Peas were
in pod in January and other vegetables were
in perfection. IBut the price paid is miasrna
from stagnant water, which, wvith siroccos
and a depyessing climiate, may be said to,
render the Huerta a garden but not a para-
dise.

In driving from Alicante to Elche, the
party had their first experience of a Spanish
diligence. It ivas ibot so bad as they ex-
pected, the speed being greater in propor-
tion than that of the railwvay. IlOn the7
outside the fresh air blowing over tbe vast
plains was delightful, and the old Arragonese
coachman in bis quaintly decorated velve-
teen suit, -iith a large sombrero, vied in
civilities with the Valencian mayoe-'!. 'To
the right ; to, the left ; go on you creatures ;
Ave Maria Purissima, more to, the left, ýo
leader; go along wvill you, you outsider;-'
thus they talk to their horses in a loud,
stormy voice. There is very littie guidance
used, literally no driving at ail; the horses,
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bear and obey, or if the leader takes advan-
tage of his distance, far beyond the reach of
wvhip, to become -ivilful, stones are throwvn
ut his tail from. a littie hillock prepared ail
ready on the coach-box-the object of whichi
on setting out liad greatly puzzled us."

Elche is a place of palms and dates. By
the road-side, before every cottage door, are
quantities of dates in baskets, no one watch-
ing them. Any passer-by can eat as many
as hie pleases, fill his pockets, and leave his
halfpenxy in payrnent. Mr. Hare says it is
generally left, for when Spaniards are trusted
they scarcely ever abuse a trust. Whien the
patty walked in the palm p7roves the pea-
sants loaded them ivith binches of the best
fruit an±d would accept no payment at ail.
WVe niay mention in this connection that Mr.
Hare testifies to, general fair- dealing at the
Spanish inns, though lie records a few cases,
of extortion.

Cordova, once the splendid abode, now
the sepuichre, of Moorish civilization, is
famous, as ail the world knows, for its
mosque converted into a cathedral. The
building is " a roofed-in forest of pillars, of
vax-led colour, thickness and material, of
which there w'ere once twelve hundred and
are stil! a -thousand, dividing the edifice into
twenty-nine n)aves one ivay and nineteen the
other. The re, riainder of the columns wver.
destroyed to engraft the cathedral. Near
,Cordova once stood a Moorishi work of a stili
more sumptuous kind-the city-like palace
-of Azzahra, buit by the Kaliphi Annasir in
honour of his wife, ivho begged that lie wvould
build a city for Lier which should be called
by hier i...tiie. It ivas begun A.D. 936 .we
Christian Europe had flot yet emerged from
the rudeness of barbarism) and wvas con-
structed by architects from Bagdad and
Constantinople, io,ooc, men, 2,400 mules
and x00 camels, being employed in the
work. The palace contai ned 4,8 12 pillars of
different kinds of precious inarbie ; its hall,
.called the Khalafat, had eight doors over-
laid with gold and encrusted wvith precious

stones, hung ini arches of ebony and ivory ;
ini the hall called Almunis wvas a great foun-
tain brought froni Constantinople, decorated
with mnany figures of animals, made of pure
gold adorned with precious stones, and with
wvater streaming from their mouths. The
annual expense of the establishment wvas
300,000 dinars, and there wvere 13,000 maie
and 6,ooo female servants. This miracle of
art and miagnificence was so totally des troyed
that its very site is unknowvn, though the
surrouniding country retains traces of the
beautifnl -gardens of fruit trees with wvhich it
wvas surrounded by its founder.

Seville, the Ilmarvel " of Spain, is pre-
eminently a pleasure city. Il0f ahl the in-
habitants of Spain, the Sevillians have the
greatest reputation for liveliness of character
and enjoynient of ahi the pleasures which
the wvorld can afford them. The past and
the future seem, to have no part in their
existence ; the present is everything. The
churches here are deserted by comparison
îvith those of other towvns; the theatres and
promenades are crowded." When Mr-.
Hare's party aýrrived the whole population
was throwing itself rapturously into the car-
nival. IlThe streets wvere filled every even-
ing %vith rnasquers in every description of
ridiculous dress, froni Chinese mandarins
and Indiaris ini feathers, to old Enghish
ladies with poke-bonnets, reticule and spec-
tacles, and old English gentlemen witl high
collars, tail coats and unibrelas, very admir-
ably iniitated. Reverence to the clurch
also wvas little evinced in the number of
would-be nuns, mumbling over their brevi-
aries, wvhile their eyes, sparkling throughi
their masques, sought a new object for a
f jke ; and even the Pope himself had his.
representative dragged woefully along by a
horrible green devil with a long tail, which
hie iashed in glee over each contortion of
the wretched potentate. In the cardiages
were many lovely littie children of the
nobles, beautifullydressed in blue, green and
Iyellow satin, à la Louis XIV., with their
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hair îowdered ; the little boys of three o
four years old having silk stockings, an(
buckles in their shoes. Ail classes mingle(
togethier and amused one another; yet a
such tirnes the bigh breeding and courtes,
of every rank of Spaniard neyer desert
them, and no coarseness or breach of deco
rumn can be discovered." There is a danl
side to the picture, hovever. During thi
course of the first masqued bal! six person
were killed, eighit wvounded, the long AI
bacete knives being used, and the murderer
easiiy escaping in their masquerade dress
%without the incident producing any effec
uipon the gaiety of the rest of the revellers

Love-making, of course, is an active busi
ness in Seville. Il If, in the evening, leav
ing the busier streets, fllled fan into th,
niglit with a moving croivd, amid wvhicl
w'ater-carriers are constantly circfflating ivîti
their shrill cry of ' Agua, Agua,' you tur]
into the quieter lanes, flanked by privat,
bouses, you may generaiiy see flot one bu
many scenes, wvhich look as if they wver,
taken out of Romeo and /zd1ie, of youni
men 'wrapped in their cloaks, ciinging t(
the iron bars of one of the lower windows
rnakiug love, with the rippie of the fountaii
in the neighbouring patio as an accompani
ment. Oniy, at Sevilie, there is notbing sui
reptitious in this ; it is the approved fashioi
of love-making, admnitted by parents an
guardians, and to neglect it on îhe part c
the innarnorato, would be to forfeit hi
lady's good graces. Fatal affays frequenti
occur in the streets, in consequence of th
lover arriving and finding bis place occupie,
by another. Often the love-making is n
whispered confidence, but a serenade on th
guitar. The verses sung are seldomn or
ginai, and have a savour of Moorish timE
and irnagery."

Spariish society, as seen at Seville, seenr
a curious mixture of freedom and formalisir
IlLooking into the patios of Sevillian bousE
is hike looking into the private life of theli
inhabitants, for the adorument of eac

r may be considered to refleet the taste of itss;
1 owner; in one, brilliant flowers ; in another,
1 a marbie founitain, or a beautiful statue, or
t drooping banners, or tall paims, or cypresses
v clipped into strange forms of temples and
s pagodas. Here the tc,-hdias are given, the
- pI.easant, uri,'ormal receptions, ivhich are the
z only kind of evening parties in coramon use

in Spain. Mhen properly presented at any
s Spanish bouse, its master says to you on

,taking leave, after your first visit, Il ence-
s forth this bouse is yours," and frorn that

ytime you may corne and go unrestrained, and
t feel sure that you are always weicomne, though

*you are offered no refreshment, or oniy a
-cup of chocolate, wvhich it is flot usual to
-accept, and though the master of the bouse

2 hirnself is seldorn at home, being at some
ài other /er/ulia. In the course of the even-
i ing one of the gentlemen present often takes
1i a guitar, then the younger guests; dance,
c wvhile their eiders play at cards, or gossip
t round the fountain. If a sudden silence
e fails upon the company, it is attributed toý

Sthe passing of an angel, wvho imposes upon
the air, Nvhich is ivafted by his wings, the re-

;spect of silence without any definite cause.
.i With Spaniards dinner parties are aln'ost

unknown; thoughi invitations are sometimes
-given, it is a mere matter of forrn, which ahl

a well-bred persons are expected to refuse,
1 unless pressed repeatedly. Great stress is
f laid upon aIl the formalities of Spanishi cour-
s tesy, and a stranger is measured by his ob-
y servation of them. It is absolutely neces-
e sary that a first visit at a Spanish house
d should be paid in complete black, though
o morning dress may be worn. The visitor's
e bat is then se-ized, the utmost consideration
i-. is paid to it, and it is solemnly placed on a
ýs cushioned chair by itself, and this attention

maust be carefully observed ivhen the visit is
is returned. No attempt must be made to.
i. shut the door, for to, be alone wvith a lady
ýs with closed doors would be considered inde-
ir corous, and it mnust be remernbered that
h Spanish ladies neyer shake bauds or take a.
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gentleman's ani ; but when the visitor rises
he must say IlLady, I kiss your feet,> to
which the lady resp- ids IlSir, I kiss your
baud."

Far above the ;ity of Seville rises the
famous tower called the Giralda, its colour
a pale pink, ericrusted ail over with delicate
Moorish ornaments; so high that its detail
is quite lost as you gaze upwards ; so large
that you nîay easily ride on horseback to
the summit, up the broad roadwvay in the
interior. IlNothing can be more enchanting
than to spend a morning at the top of this
to'ver, where from the broad embrasures you
overlook the whole city, the soft bends of
the Guadalquiver, and the sunny green plains
melting into an amethystine distance. Sub-
dued by the hieight, the humn of thie great
city scarcely reaches you; but the dire of
many belîs ascends into the clear air, and
mingles with the song of the birds which
are ever circling round the tower in the
aerial spaces, and perching on the great lilies
which adorn it. Just belowv are children ai-
ways playing in the Court of Oranges, where
the old fountain used in the Moorish ablu-'
tions stili sparkles in the sunshine."

The Giralda bas looked down on other
sights than. chiidren piaying in the Court of
Oranges. On a spot outside the wails the
auto.r-da-fé took place. The bricks of the
long-used scaffold can be just seen peeping
throughthe grass. There theChurch of Rome
burra 34,601 persons alive, and 18,043 inl
effigy, between 1451 and 1700, besides im-
prisoning and sending to the galleys many
thousands of others. In all cases the pro-
perty of the sufferers was confiscated and
theirfamilies Ieft destitute. Beneath the altar
of the Cathedral, in a silver sarcophagus,
rests the royal saint, Ferdinand, ivhow~as
canonized inl 1627 "Ibecause lie carried
faggots with his own liands for the burning
of heretics?" Seville, Mr. Hare tells us, is
now foremost amnong Spanish chties in lier
searchi after a reformed faith. Many Pro-
*estant schoois have been opened, and their

teacliers, though denounced from the pulpits,
are wveicorned and respected by the people.
A church lias been bought, and Protestant
services are performcd and sermons preached
in Spanisli. Spaniards of the lowver orders
often appear at the English services, and
beliave reverently.

Seville is a gaiaxy of religious paintings by
Murillo and others. As expressions of spiri-
tual sentiment the pictures of Murillo are,
as it appears to us, somnewhat overrated by
Mr. Hare. His Madonnas are Spanisli ivo-
men. Art of a certain kind lias ministered
to the worship of many a blood-stained idol.
But it is bard to imagine that the very highest
andnîost spiritual art can have ministered to a
religion like tliat of Spain in the days of the
Inquisition, reduced to the level of Mexican
superstition by the practice of human sacri-
fices on a hideous scale ; for such in fact
ivere the auitos-dajfé.

Gibraltar is a part of ELigiand rather tban
of Spain, thougli there is no fortress ini the
British Islands -%vhere Ilthe nîoutli of a can-
non is frequentiy found protruaing from a
tbicket of flowers' Granada, with its Al-
hambra and the beauties*of its scenery, are
known to us by a thousand descriptions.
We do not remember to have seen before a
notice of the einîs, almost the only ones in
Spain, wbicli were planted by the Duke of
Wellington-~ratlier a pleasing littie trait in
the character of the Trou Duke.

At Granada, in Passion Week, the party
witnessed a Passion play, similar to that of
Ober-Aînnîergau, the Last Supper and the
Crucifixion being represented on the stage.
A burlesque was by no nieans intended, yet
some parts bordered on tie ludicrous. One
scene ivas rapturously encored by the audi-
ence ; it was when judas descended to the
infernal regions amid a crash of thunder and
a blaze of blue liglits. Mr. Tiare says tie
Arcbbisiop of Granada had opposed the exhi-
bition. On Baster Sunday there wvas a splen-
did religious festival in lionour of tic "lVir-
gin of Sorrows," described by Mr. Tiare as
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a figure of the size of life, better as a ivorkz
of art than most worshipped images of saints,
dressed in black velvet robes spangled îvith
golden stars and adomned with most magnifi-
cent jeivels. IlAs the image left the church,
carried by the principal citizens of Granada
ini full dress, a blare of trurnpets and crash
of drunms greeted its appearance. Guns were
fircd and rockets sent up ; the noise was
deafening. As the procession entered the
Alameda, with one impulse the iwhole peo-
ple felI upon their knees. Many women
wept and sobbed as they stretched out their
hands in eager supplication. At each step
of the procession fresh flreworks rose frorn
the houses on either side of the wvay ; it ivas
like a maxch of fire, and the appearance of
the tail black figure, slowly advancing up the
green avenue betwveen the throngs of kneel-
ing people, ivas certainly most striking." IlA
very different scene,» says Mr. Hare, %vas
enacted upon the evening of HoIy Thursday,
when, in an upper chamber, seventy earnest
Protestant converts met to receive the sacra-
nient of the Lord's Supper at the hands of
a Protestant Presbyterian Minister. The
liturgy used ivas almost entirely that of the
Englisb Prayer-book, whicb is translated into
Spariish. The elements wvere received seated,
according to the Presbyterian customi. In
spite of the power of the Virgin of Las Aug-
ustias, Protestantism is making strong ad-
vances in the town where Matamoras suf-
fered."

The Alameda is the IlVanity Fair» of
Granada. There the unmarried daughters,
followed by their admirers, are paraded up
and down by their parents, not unrnindful
perhaps, says Mr. Hare, of the~ old Spanish
proverb IlThree daughters and a niother
are four devils for a fathier." The dresses
aie brilliant. Mr. Hare says that more, pro-
bably, is spent on dress in Spain than in any
other country in Europe. Only the military
appears to be less respiendent. On the walls
was a placard announcing a subscription to
present the soldiers of Asturias as a reward

for their distinguished valour with a pair of
pantaloons.

The situation of Madrid is unanimously
admitted to be odious. As the Spanish say-
ing is:

"Quien te quiere, no te sabe;
Quien te saibe, no te qtuiere."

"He ivbo wvishes for you does not know you;
lie who knows you does flot wish for you."
It iwas made the capital by Charles V., be-
cause the sharp air suited bis gout. The
climate is burning, in sumnier, piercingly cold
-in winter. "«Ah around the country is utterly
barren and hideous. Not a tree, flot a drop
of water, flot a green plant, flot even a blade
of grass, flot a vestige of colour of any kind,
but only roads deep in dust, and a district
covered ifi brown sand or duil grey rQck'
The very river is dried up in summer, s0
that the Court used to amuse themselves by
driving up and down in its bed; and a wvit
told Philip I1V. that hie had better buy a river
or seil bis bridge. There are splendid gai-
leries of Spanisb art, and the palace is de-
scribed by Mr. Hare as very fine; but the
general picture of the city is unattractive.
The Plaza Mayor, still antiquated and pictu-
resque, ivas the scene 0f rnany autos-da-Jé.
It wvas also, before the construction of the
regular Plaza de Toros, the scene of the
other grand Spanish entertainmient the bull
flgbts. Mr. Hare bas taken a pretty story from
a French memcir relating to the time of
Philip IV.

" A cavalier of menit was in love with a
fair young girl, -%vbo was only a jeweller's
daughter ; but she %vas perfectly beautiful
and a great heiress. This young nobleman,
baving learnt that some of the' fiercest bulis
of the mountains had been taken, and
thinl<ing that lie would derive great honour
from their conquest, resolved to figbt with
theni, and asked bis mistress' permission.
She, horrified at the very idea of such a
proposition, fainted away, and forbade bum,
using t'le whole force of bier influence over
him to pre'vent bis risking bis life. In spite
of this prohibition, hie thought be could
flot give her a higher proof of his love, and
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secretly prepared everytbing which hie re-
quired. But notwithistanding the care which
he took to conceal his designs from his mis-
tress, she discovered it, and left no stone
unturned to change his resolution. At last
the day of the fête arrived, and he conjured
ber to be there; assuring hier that hier ver>'
presence would be sufficient to make him a
conqueror, and to acquire for hini a glory
which would render hiru more wvorthy of lier.
' Your love,' she said to hiru, ' is more amn-
bitious than tender, and mine is more ten-
der than ambitions. Go where glor>' calîs
you. You .iish that I should be present,
you wish to fight before me; yes, 1 will
accede ta your wish, and perhaps ni> pre-
sence ivili cause you more trouble than
encouragement.'

II'At last hie quitted bier and ivent to the
Plaza Mayor, where ail the îvorld wvas al-
ready assernbled. But lie had scarcely be-
gun to defend hiniself against a fierce bull
that had attacked bum, when a young peas-
ant threw a dant at the terrible beast, îvhich
pierced it, causing great agon>'. It instantly
left the young nobleman who was engaged
with it, and rushed bellowing against the
person who had struck it. The youngman
aghast tried to escape, whien the cap wbich
covered bis head feli off, and the most beau-
tiful long hair in the world floated over bis
shaulders, and revealed that it was a girl af
sixteen. Sa petrified %vas she wvitb terroi
that she ivas unable eitber ta rn or escape
the bull, wbicb gave bier a terrible wound in
the side, at the ver>' moment when ber lover,

bho, ivas the tocador, and who recognised
lier, came to bier assistance. 0 God ! îvhat
wvas bis anguisti, at seeing bis dear mistress
in this terrible state!1 He became beside
bimself, life ivas valueless to bum, and more
frantic than the bull itself, he performed i-.
credible feats. He wvas mortally wounded
in several places . . . That was indeed a
day wvhen people considered the fête de-
ligbtful.*'

The] Escorial is an Ilarchitectural nighit-
mare." Notivitlistanding its oppressive hi-
deousness, hoivever, there is a certain fasci-
nation about it, and about the hist-or>' of the
dark fanatic and tyrant of îvbose chai-acter
it is so congenial a monument, which will
inake the description of it interesting ta aur
readers.

"The Escorial rua> be undergone upon
the road northwards, or may forni a sepa-
rate excursion froni Madrid. The station
of the uîame lands you at the foot of the
hili on which this colossus of granite is
placed. Il' is generally described as stand-
ing in a m-ountain îvilderness, but this is flot
quite truc. You ascend throughi woods,
Whicb are pleasant enoughi, and wvhtre Char-
les IV., wisely declining to inhabit the
' architectural nightmare,' buiît a pretty littie
toy palace of his own. But behind the Es-
corial aIl is a bleak solitude, blue-black,
peaks capped with snow, and furrowed by
dry torrent-beds, or sandy deserts sprinkled
over witb boulders of granite. There is no
softening feature. The dismal streets of
granite houses which surround -the huge
granite palace and church hav..e the sanie
i nes of narrowv prison-like windows, the
sanie harsh angular forms everywhere. The
main edifice ivas tbirty-one yecars in building,
and is three quarters of a mile round, but
each, wall is just like the other, the>' have
no disting'uishing features whatever. It lias

thity-ixcoutsan etoe th virgn of St
dowsiin courtsiment elve thousandin of n-

qUrsula, but the>' are ail the same size, and
Iail exactly alike. The architect, Herrera,
%vas tîed doîvn to, the most hideous of plans,
that of a gridiron, because it was the eni-
bIenm of St. Laurence, upon whose day, the
i oth of August, the building was vowed
after the successful siege of St. Quentin.
The whole is just>' looked upon as a stone
image of the mind of its founder, Philip II.
And the interest whicb encircles this cruel
yet religious, this superstitious yet brave,
chai-acter, lends a charm even to the Esco-
rial. Except the extirpation of heretics, it
ivas the one object of bis earthly ambition.
The seat is shewn-Silia. del ./ey-high
among the gre>' boulders of the hilîside,
wbence he used to ivatch the progress of the
buge fantastic plan, as court after court ivas
added, each fresh wiuîg forniing another bar
of the gridiron. When it %vas finishied hie
deserted his capital, and niade it bis princi-
pal residence, devoting hiruself to an eternal

Ipenance of fastingr and flagellation, bult at
the same time boasting that hie governed
twa wvorlds fronr the heights 6f his mountain
solitude. Hithier, N'hein he felt the ap-
proacb of death during an absence at Ma-
drid, hie insisted upon being brought, borne
for six days in a litter upon inen's shoul-
ders, and here, during bis last hours, lie was
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carried round ail the halls, to take a final has formed a mésalliance in her second. mai-
survey of the work of his life. niage. Isabella IL heard midnight mass

IlThe main entrance is so featureless as in the Panteon whenever she visited the
aln'ost to past unnoticed. it leads into a Escoriai.
vast gloomy court-yard, at the end of which A separate cbamberhbas the dreadful naine
are huge statues of the kings of Judah. of ]71 Pudridero. Here lie sixty members
These decorate the faeade of the churcb. of the royal family, including Don Canlo,
Its interior is bare and dismal, but the pro-. Don John of Austria, and the niany queenis-
portions are magnificent, and though the consort wbo -wvere flot mothers of kings.
effect is cold and oppressive, it is flot with- " Tbrough the bare cold passages of the
out a certain solemnity of its owvn. In high convent one may reach the Coro, whicb
open chapels on either side of the altar, contý"ns a celebrated crucifix by Benvenuto
kneel two groups of figures in gilt robes. Cellini. The staîl is stili sbown w,%hich
On the left are Charles V., bis queen, his Philip I. occupied, and where he ivas
daughter, and bis t-w- sisters; on the iight kneeling wvben the niessenger arrived breath-
are IPhilip IL., three of bis wvives (the un- less with eager haste from Don John of Aus-
loved Mary of England being omitted), and tria to announce the victory of 1Lepanto, but
Don Carlos. Down a long fiigbt of steps could obtain no audience tili the irionarch
you are led by torchlight to the -Panteon, an had finished bis devotions. From. hence it
octagonal chamber surrounded by twenty- is but a few steps to the 10w baie rooms
six sepulchres of kings or mothers of kings, which fine bigot king occupied as a dwellingC.
arranged one above another like bert in a They are full of interest. The furniture is
ship. Charles V. occupies a place in the the surme, the pictures, the table, the chairs,
upper story. Brantome déclares that the the Iiigh stool to, support his gouty leg. At
Inquisition proposed that bis body should the bureau, which still exists, he -was sittîng
be burnt for having given ear to beretical wvriting when Dor, Chnistoval deMur
opinions. Lt remains, though curiosity, flot came in to announce the total destruction
heresy, has twice caused the coffin to be of the Spanish Armada, the scbeme on
opened; the last time ini 187, during the ivhich he bad iwasted a hundred million
visit of the Emperor of Brazil, when bun- ducats and eighteen years of bis life. Not
dreds of people fiocked forth from Madrid a musc.le of bis face moved. He orily said,
to look upon the awful face of the mighty Il1 inank God for baiing given me the
dead, which was entire even to the hair 1and means of bearixig such; a loss 'withoui. em-
eyebrowvs, though perfectly black. Phiip Il. barrassrnent and power to fit out another
fils the niche below,. lying in the coffin of fleet of equal size. A streani can afford to
gilt bronze whicb lie ordered to be brougliti vaste some water, wvhen its source is flot
to, him that lie migbt inspect it ini bis Iast dried -up."
moments, and for wbicb he ordered a whbite IlThe inner roorn opens into the church
satin lining and a langer supply of gilt nails by a shutter. At this opening the ghastly
with bis last breath. Each of the _Austrian figure of the king was seen present at the
kings seeins to have loved to pass hours publC mass during bis illness, followving the
in meditation over his future resting-place. prayers w%,ith an agonized fervour of devo-
Philip IV. used to sit in bis niche in bis tion. Hiere also lie sate on the momning of
life-time to hear mass; M iaLouisa scratch- the i 3 tb of September, :1598, and, having
ed ber name upon ber future urn with a summoned his children, Phil",p and Clara
pair of scissors. The Iast ..Ùuneral hene -was Bugenia Isabella (so well known to us froni
that of Ferdinand VII., ihose coffin was their pictures) to, embrace hum, received e-x-
too big for the royal hearse, md bad ta be treme unction, and, even after the power of
brougbt bither in a common codz.ede colleras; speech bad departed, remained with bis
its end projecting from the front windows, bands grasping tbe crucifix wbich bis father
the attendant monks riding round it on Charles V. beld wben he was dying, and
mules, and the empty hearse following, for -%ith bis eyes fixed upon the altar of the
tbe sabe of decency. His widow, Christina, church tili those eyes were closed in death.
tbough the mother of a sovereign, wiIl neyer Il Ail the other sigh-ts of the Escorial are
be buried bere, even if the Bourbons retuin of littie importance compared with those
to, power, as Spanish aristocratic, feeling wbicb are connected with Philip Il. One
would not alllow the bonour ta a queen wvho set of apartments vas prettily decorated with
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iniaid woodwvork by Charles IV. The end-
less corridors were once filied with fine
pictures, now removed to Madrid. Only
three of any consequence remain. In the
chapter-bouse is a Veiazquez of Jacob re-
ceî'ving from his eider sons the coat of Jo-,
seph ; in the Refectory is a grand Last Sup-
per of Titian ; and in the Ante-Sacristia is
a fine historical scene by Coeilo, represent-
ing the half-wvitted Charles II., with his
court, upon their knees before the iniracu-
lous wvafer, which bled at Gorcum, when
trampied upon by Zwinglian heretics. Every
Spanish sovereign is expected to make
some offering to St. ILaurence and the Esco-
rial ; that of Isabella II. w'as a gorgeous
golden shrine for this very wafer, preserved
behind the picture. The library contains
several interesting pictures of kings, and
some fine iliuminated rnanuscripts. Al
the books are arranged with their backs to
the .%all.

Upon the south and east sides of the
building are so-calied gardens-broad ter-
races witb trim box edges, but on the whole
possessing more architecture than vegeta-
tion. Hlere, fromn the angle of the terrace
wali, one may best examine one of the ex-
ternal curiosities of the building, a glittering
plate of gold an inch thick and a yard
square, wvhich Phiiip II. buit into the vall
when the building was nearly complete, as a
bravado to the world which expected it to
become his muin. Fortinately for its preser-
vatiori it is near the top of the pyramid above
the dome, where it glitters, inaccessible, and
refiects ail the rays of the sun."

Salamanca is a despoiled, decayed, and
ragged Oxford. There is no place where
pride in rags is so splendidly exhibited.

"lMadame d'Aulnois narrates that one
da-y looking out of a window, she saw a
'voman selling small pieces of fresh salmon,
and calling upon ail the passers-by to buy of
hier. A poorshoemnaker came and asked fora

pound of lier salmon. 'You do flot hesitate
about the price,' she said, 'because you
think it is cheap, but you are inistaken,
it costs a crown a pound.' The shoemnaker,
insulted at ber doubting him, said ini an an-
gry tone, ' If it had been cheap, one pound
wouid have been enough for me, but, since
it is dear, I wish for three '-and hie imme-
diately gave hier three crowns and walked
away twirling his moustache and glowering
at the spectators, though the three crowns
were ail that hie had in the world, the earn-
ings of his whoie wveek, and the next day hie,
his wife, and his littie chiidren wvould fast
on something less than bread and water.
This %vas in 1643 ; but Spain neyer changes,
and scenes of the saine character might be
witnessed any day in Salamanca. It is the
want of regard for this Spanish amour-pro-
pre which makes the generaiity of Engiisb
travellers 50 unpopular in Spain. Théo-
phile Gautier narrates that an Englishiman,
travelling from Seville to Xeres, flot under-
standing that a distinction of classes was
un]cnown at such times, sent bis driver to
dine in the kitchen of the inn where they
halted. The driver, wvho in his heart thoughit

1 that he -would have been doing great honour
to a h eretic by àitting at the sanie table with
hum, concealed his indignation at the time,
but in the middle of the road, three or four
leagues from Xeres, in a horrible desert full
1of bogs and brambles, pushed the English-
man ont of the cariage, and cried out, as
hie -whipped on bis horse, ' My Lord, you
did not find me wortby to sit atyonr table ;
and 1. Don Jose ]3albino Bustamente y
Orozco, find you too bad company to oc-
cupy a seat in my carrnage. Good night> '>

With this trait of Spanish character we
may close. Wle have left many interesting
pzrts of the volume untouched, including
the description of Toledo; but we hope
the specimens -we have given may lead our
readers to the volume itself.
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ROTTEN ROW.

(Pro; '« London 1~c," bv FREDERICK LocKER.)

I-IOPE lm fond of much that's good,
IAs -%vell as much that's gay;

I'd like the country if I could,
1 like the Park in May:

And when I ride in Rotten Row,
1 wonder why they call'd it so.

A lively scene on tuî1- and road,
The crowd is bravely drest :

The Ladies' Mile has overflow'd,
The chairs are in request :

The nimble air, so wvarmn and clear,
*,Can hardly stir a ringlet here.

lIll hait beneath t'ae pleasant trees,
And drop my bridie-rein,

And, quite alone, indulge at ease
The philosophic vein :

l'Il moralise on ail I see-
1 thinkc it ail was nmade for me!1

Forsooth, and on a nicer spot
The sunbeamn neyer shines;

Young ladies here can talk and trot
With statesmen and divines:

Could I have chosen, I-d have been
-A Duke, a Beauty, or a Dean!

Whp.t grooms ! What gallant gentlemen!1
What well-appointed hacks !

What glory in their pace-and then
What Beauty on their backs!1

M'ýy Pegasus %vould neyer flag
if weighited as my lad/'s naS.

But where is now the courtly troop
That once rode laughir- by ?

I miss the curîs of Cantilupe,
The smile of Lady Di:-

They ail could laugh from night to inorn,
And Time bas laughied them ail te scorn.

I then could frolic in the van
With dukes and dandy enris;

1 then ivas thought a nice young mani
By rather nice young girls:

l've hiaif a nând to join Miss Brown,
And try one canter up and down.

Ahi, no!1 l'Il linger here aivhile,
And dreamn of days of yore;

For nme bright eyes have lost the smile,
The sunny smile they ivore-

Perhaps they say, what l'Il allow,
Thiat Pi'm not quite so handsome nowv.

1867.
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THE VENDETTA.

(Fron Iize Frencht o/ HONORE DE BALZAC.)

tContinueil from Mardi Number.J

THOUGH the servant immediately de- month you remain much longer than usuar
Tparted upon his errand, the baron at your studio. Is this an evidence that you

continued ta chafe at Ginevra's extended ,prefer painting to your parents ?»
absence, and presently remarking IIJ ohn ivili
not hurry sufficiently," the aid man buttoned
his blue coat, and, seizing his hat and cane,
hastily strode out of the room.

IlYou will not have far ta go," bis wife
called afterhim.

The carniage gate had -ndeed alreadyopen-
ed and closed again, and Ginevra's light step
was heard crossing the yard. Presently Bar-
tholoméo reappeared, triumphantly carrying
his daughterwho struggled in his arms. "lOh
father," she said, Ilyou hurt me," wvhereupon
she ivas immediately and gently released.
She gave ber head a graceful toss ta reassure
ber mother, wbo seemed somewvhat alarmed
at ber exclamation, and the anxinus face of
the baroness at once regained its usual
amiount of colour and placid expression.

Piombo stood rubbing his hands energeti-
cally, an infallible sign of delight wvith him-
a habit he had acquired at court while wvatch-
ing Napoleon giving vent ta ebullitions of
temper against those generals and ministers
who either served hima badly or had been
guilty of some fauit When the muscles of
bis face wvere relaxed every wrinkle in bis fore-
head expressed benevolence, and bath the
aid people appeared at this moment like
plants just freshened and revived by a sum-
mer shower.

IlLet us go ta, supper," said the old baron,
presenting bis large hand ta Ginevra, wham
be playfully called Signora Piombellina, ana-
ther token of bis good humour, and wbich
bis daughter answered by a loving srnile.

IGinevra," said Piombo after supper, I
learn from your mother that for the last

IlOh, my father, how can you ask such a
question ?"

IlGinevra is doubtless preparing some sur-
prise far us,' said ber mother.

"lDo you intend bringing me a portrait of
yourself?" asked the Corsican.

"I1 arn very busy at the studio," answered
Ginevra quietly.

IlWhat is the matter, Ginevra ?" inquired
the baroness, Ilyou are turning pale."

INo,-" exclaimed the young girl impul-
sively, Ilit shall not be said that Ginevra de
Piombo uttered even one falsehood in the
course of ber life !»

At this singular speech Piombo and bis
wvife looked at their daugbter in astonish-
ment

I love a young man," sbe continued in a
low tone of voice. Then, flot daring ta look
at ber parents, she lowered her long lashes
ta conceal the exciternent blazing in her eyes.

IlIs he a prince ?" ironically inquired her
father, in a voice that made bath mother and
daughter tremble.

IlNo, father," she replied "he is wvithout
fortune and-without friends."

IlIs he very handsomne, then? What is
bis occupation?"

"lAs the companion of Labédoyère he
Iwas proscribed, and, 1-eing witbout shelter,
jSei-vin concealed iM.">

IServin is a good fellow, and behaved
nobly," exclaiined Piombo. But you, my
daugbter, are very wrong ta love any other
man than yourfather."

IlHow can I help loving. Is it not wo-
man's destiny ?" replied Ginevra gently.
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the old Corsican, in a voice that made the
windows rattie.

I wvill marry him," quietly responded his
daughter.

" My God 1 my God !'-> ejacuiated the
mother, Ilbow wvill this quarrel end 1 Holy
Virgin pray for us."

The baron, who had been pacing up and
down the room, nov seated himself. There
%vas a look of anguisb on bis face, and he said
gently : " Weil Ginevra, you will not marry
him. Oh, do not say yes this evening. ...
Do you wish to see your old father on his
knees before you, bis hoary head bent in
supplication. I beseecb ..

" Ginevra Pionmbo does not inake promises
and break them. She is your daughter.>

" She is right," said the baroness.
" So you encourage ber in her disobedi-

ence," said the baron to bis wife, who, inti-
n-idated by his words, instantiy relapsed into
silence.

" Refusing to, obey an unjust command is
flot disobedience," said Ginevra.

" The command cannot be unjust when
it emanates from. your father 1 Why do you
judge me ? The repugnance 1 feel for this
union seems a warning from. above, and pro-
bably 1 amn preserving you from misfortune.'-

"The misfortune would be bis flot loving
nme.'>

"Always ie 1
"Yes, always !" she replied "he is my

life, my thought, my ail, even were I to obey
you he would ever dwvell in my heart .and
memory, and by forbidding me to mnarry
him. you would oniy make me hate you."

"You love us no longer," cried Piombo.
"Oh, my father, how can you say that ?"

said Ginevra, sbaking ber head mournfully.
IlWell, then, forge him, and remain faith-

fui to us. After us . . you understand."
"lMy father, do you wisb to make me long

for your deatb ?P exciaimed Ginevra.
"lI will survive you, for cbildren who do

noê- honour their parents die young,-" saîd
îhe old man, greatly exasperated.

"Ail the more reason for rny getting mar-
ried and living happily," said Ginevra.

This coolness and powerful reasoning
proved too much for the old baron; the
blood rushied to bis bead, and his face be-
came purpie. Ginevra trembled, and bas-
tening towards him put ber armns round his
neck, stroked bis liair, and said in loving
tones, "lOh, yes, I trust I may die flrst. 1
could flot survive you, my father, my good
father."

"lOh, Gin evra, my foolish Ginevra," said
Piombo, whose anger rnelted at this caress
as snow beneath the genial rays of the sun.

IlIt was about time that you should fin-
ish," said the baroness in a moved voice.

IlPoor mother !"
ccOh, my own beautiful Ginevra," said

the old baron, fondling bis daughter as if she
were a littie cbild.

Having restored her father to good hu-
mour she endeavoured to obtain permission
for Louis to visit ber in ber home, but he
wouid flot corsent, and she had to be con-
tent ivith baving impressed ber father with
ber love for the exile, andjthe idea of their
speedy union. The foliowing day the sub-
ject was not renewed, and although sbe
%vent to the studio she returned early. Fier
manner towards ber father ivas more affec-
tionate than usual, as if to rewvard bîm. for
the consent which bis silence seemed to give
to ber marriage: At the end of a week her
mother brought ber the joyful intellig ence
that the baron bad consented to, see Louis.

"lOh, mother,> she exclaimed, " bowv hap-
py you make me!1"

That same evening Ginevra bad the bap-
piness of returning to, her father's bouse in
Louis' company, and for tbe second time
the poor officer left bis hiding place. Gi-
nevra's petition to the Duke of Feltre bad
been graciously received, and Louis had
been granted a free pardon. This -was one
great step towards a brigbter future. In-
formed by Ginevra of the difficulties that
awaited 'him on meeting the baron, the young
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mian was almost overpowered by the fear of nevra, who, wvhite as a marbie statue, kept
flot pleasing him. This man, SQ courageous hier eyes fixed on the door tbrough wbich
in struggling againsi adversity, so brave on lier fatiier and mother had disappeared.
the field of battie, trembled at the prospect Their agitation and departure had been so
of an introduction to Piombo's drawing- solemn that, probably for the llirst tume, a
rooni. feeling of fear entered hier heart; she wvruxig

IlHow pale you are," she said, on reach*. her hands and said : IlHow niuch unhappi-
ing the door of hier home. ness caii be conveyed in a single word 1"

" Oh, Ginevra," replied Louis, "if it were IlIn the namne of Heaven what have 1
only a matter of life and death 1 should feel done ?" asked Luigi Porta.
more at ease." IlMy father," she replied, Ilneyer told nme

our deplorable history, and when we left
Altbough Bartholoméo had been apprised Corsica I was too young to understand it."1

by bis wife of the formai presentation of "lAre we then in vende//a ? askect .ý.ouis
Ginevra's lover, hie did flot go to meet hini, anxiously.
but, seated in bis arm-chair, awiaited bis ap- IlYes, on questioning niy mother, I learn-
proach. ed that the Portas had killed my brothers

IlMy father," said Ginevra, "llet me intro- and buriit our bouse, and my father, in re-
duce a gentleman to you whom you will taliation, murdered your whole faniily. How
doubtless be deligbted to see, M. Louis, a did you happen to escape ? you whomn he
soldier who fought at the Emperor's side at thought bie had fastened to the bed-posts
Mont St. jean.» before setting fire to, the bouse.»

The baron of Piombo rose, cast a furtive IlI do flot knoiv," replied Luigi. "'When
glance at Louis, and said sarcastically, "M. only six years old 1 wvas taken to Genoa, to
Louis lias no decorations." an old man called Colonna, and no particu-

I no longer wear the Cross of the Legion lars of my family were given me; I only
of Honour,"' timidly replied Louis. knew that I was an orphan. This Colonna

Ginevra, distressed at bier father's rude- wasl a father to, me, and I bore his name tilI
ness, bastened to place a chair for their guest. 1 entered tbe armvy, when, obliged to prove
Louis' reply bad, however, evidently satis- my> identity, old Colonna inforined me that,
fed Napoleon's ancient adherent, and Ma- though little more than a cbild, I had venge-
dame Piombo, perceiving that hier husband's fui enemies. For this reason hie advised me
face had regained its ordinary con-posure, to use only the name Luigi, in order to
said, IlM. Louis' resemblance to Nina Porta avoid theni."
s astonishing! Don't you think hie bias IlFly, Luigi!1 fly !"' exclaimed Ginevra,
tbe Porta face? impetuously; but no! I rmust go with you.

"lNothing more natural," replied the young As long as you are in my fatber's bouse you
man, IlNina was my> sister." have nothing to fear, but be careful so soon

"lLuigi Porta 1" exclaimed the old man. as you have left it, for you will be exposed
Bartholoméo di Piombo rose, staggered, to no end of danger. My father bias two

ind leaning against a chair for support, gaz- Corsicans in hîs service, and they will not
ed at bis wife. Elisa Piombo went towards suifer you to escape even if bie does."
iim, and the two old people clasýed bands IlGinevra," said lié, "lis the sanie hatred
~ilently, and, with a feeling akin to, horror, to exist betwveen us."
assed out of the room-leaving their daugb- The young girl smiled sadly, and bowed
er witb bier lover, bier head, but soon she looked Up again with

Luigi looked in a stupifled manner at Gi- a proud air, and said, "lOh, Luigi, our feel-
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ings must indeed be pure and sincere, to
'enable mie to pursue the path I have deter-
mined on; bu.t it is a question of life-long

jhappiness with us, is it flot ?"
Luigi replied by a gentie and reassuring

Smile, and pressed bier band fondly. She
-felt that ivords were vain indeed to express

j the deep and pure affection with which she
had inspired him. Ginevra foresaw that she
would have to suifer mnany hardships in the
battie of liiè, but she iiever faltered in bier
determinaion of clinging to Louis-she had
given herseif to bim once and forever. She
hurried him from the hiouse, and only left
him on s.-eing him enter the lodgings which
Servin had secured for hirn. On returning
homne she had acquired the serenity bora of
afirmn and unalterable resolution ; she be-
tayed no traces of anxiety, and looked at

lier parents with eyes fuil of gentleness. She
perceîved that hier old mother had been
weeping, and though bier red swollen eye-

lids a.ppealed to lier heart, she did flot be-
tray -the slightest emotion. Piombo's grief
Nvas far too violent to, find vent in ordinary
expressions. Dinner wvas served and rernov-
ed viithout having been touched, and when
the three reassembled in the drawîng-roorn
the same solçmn and unnatural silence that
had. prevailed at table still continued. The
old baron wvished to speak, but bis voice
failed. Hie endeavoured to, leave the
room, 'but bis strength was utterly exhaust-
ed, and bie sank into a seat and rang the
bell.

IlPietro," said bie to the servant, Illigbt
the fire; 1 amn cold."

Ginevra started and looked anxiously at
hier father. The struggle going on within
him must bave been fierce, for his features
were contorted.

IlGinevra," he said at lengtb, without
looking at hier, "do you really love the
eneniy of your race ?"

"It is indeed true,> she replied.
"You mnust choose between us. Our vien-

detta is"a part of ourseives, and wboever
4

does flot espouse my vengeance does flot
belong to my family."

Il y choice is made !" said Ginevra.
calmly.

lier trariquillity deceived Bartholoméo.
IlOh, rny beloved child 1" hie exclaimed,

with tears glistening in bis eyes, the first and
last he ever shed.

I ivill be his wif," said Ginevra abruptly.
Bartholoméo wvas bewildered for a mo-

ment, then recovering his presence of mmnd
he said coldly : " This marriage will flot
take place duririg niy life ; I wilI neyer give
my consent." Ginevra remained sulent.
"lBut," con tinued the baron, "ldo you be-
lieve that Luigi is the son of him who mur-
dered your brothers ?"

liHe ivas six years old at the tinie the
murder was committed, and must be inno-
cent of ail participation in it,>' she replied.

"A Porta 1" said.Bartholoméo.
1I neyer shared your batred,> exclaimed

tbe young girl irnpetuously. IlDid you bring
me up in the belief that a Porta wvas a mon-
ster ? How could I be aware tbat a single
member of the family you had extirpated
was ';till living? Is it not more natural that
you should sacrifice your vendetta to my feel-
ings ?»

"'A Porta !" repeated Piombo. IlIf his
father had formnerly found you in your bed,
you wvould nio longer be alive; lie would
have killed you."

!IThat may be,>' she replied, "lbut bis *son
has given me more than life. To see Luigi is
a happiness without which I can no loniger
exist; he loves me and xvill be niy hus-
band."

"lNeyer ' thundered Piombo. IlI would
far rather see you in your coffin.'-' The old
Corsican arose and paced up and down the
room, giving vent to bis feelings at intervals
in the following words: "lYou think perhaps
tbat you can curb my will, you are grievousiy
mistaken ; no Porta will ever be my son-mn-
law. Such is my unalterable decision. Let
tbe subject be henceforth dismissed for ever
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between us. I arn Bartholoméo di Piombo.
Do you hear me, Ginevra ?"

IlDo yon attach any mysterious meaning
ta these words ?"- she inquired coldly.

IlThey mean that I have a dagger, and
that I do flot fear the justice of men. We,
Corsicans render an account of ourselves ta
God alone."

IlWell," said the young girl rising, IlI arn
Ginevra di Piombo, and I declare solemnly
that within six months I wvill be Luigi Porta's
wife. You are a tyrant, my father," she added
after a moment of silence.

Bartholoméoclenched bis bands and struck
the rnarble mantel-piece. IlAlas ?" he mut-
tered, we are in Paris." Then he silently
folded bis arms, inclined bis head upon bis
breast, and did flot utter another wordl the
whole evening. After having expressed ber
lirrn determination to becorne Luigi iPorta's
svife, the young girl affected an indescribable
calmness. She sat do'wn at tbe piano, sang
arid played some exquisite melodies, wvîth
znuch expression and feeling, but failed to
lull Piombo inta a forgiving mood. Thougb
usually s0 sensitive to the influence of music
this evening he remained unimpressed.

The following morning, when Ginevra
wished to go to the studio at the usual hour,
she found the house-door locked, bu!t she
soon discovered a way of informing Luigi
Porta of her father's severity. During five
days, by various ruses, tbe two loyers ma-
naged to correspond. Piombo rarely spoke
ta, bis daugbter; in fact there ivas almost a
feeling of àatred between the two:; tbey suf-
fered proudly and in silence, yet vainly en-
deavoured to rend the strong ties that had
hitherto bound them. 50 closely.

On Ginevra's birthday her mother, distress-
ed by a disunion which now bore so serious
an aspect, fondly hoped to reconcile father
and daupbter on the anniversary wbich bad
as yet always been celebrated joyously in
the little housebold where peace and love
had, hitherta reigned supreme. They wiere

and Ginevra divined her mother's intention
by the agitation depicted on her counte-
nance. At tbis momnent a servant announcedl
two notaries, accompanied by several wvit-
nesses. Bartholoméo looked flxedlv at the
men, whose unsympathetic faces formed a
striking contrast to the tbree principal actors
in tbîs scene. The old man turned anx-
iously towards his daugbter, and seeing a
smile of triumph on her face, immediately
suspected some catastrophe. Disguising his
feelings under a calm exterior, he looked
înquiringly at the notaries, wbo, in obedi-
ence to a sign from him, sat down.

"lWe bave, I presume, the bonour of ad-
ctressing the baron of Piombo," said the eider
notary..

Bartholornéo bowed.
IlAnd I, sir," co.ntinued he, Ilam, Mr.

Roguin, your daugbter's lawyer. We come
-my colleague and I-to fulfil the behests
of the law,-antl put an end to the strife
which has unfortunately arisen between you
and your daugbter on accaunt of ber intend-
ed marriage with Mr. Luigi Porta.>'

Mr. Roguin stopped and looked at Bar-
tboloméo, after baving delivered this speech,
wvhich had irritated the latter to such an ex-
tent tbat he witb difficulty refrained from
throwing Mr. Roguiri out of the window.
His face betrayed the violence of bis pas-
sion, and the notary flattered birnself that be
was making an impression.

"lBut " he continued, "lon snch occasions
we invariably endeavour ta be conciliatory.
Have the kindness, therèfore, ta listen ta me
patiently for a few minutes. Miss Ginevra
Piombo attains to-day the age at wvhich
it is considered legal for a woman ta act for
herself, and in ail matters ta dispense with
the consent of ber parents, consequently any
interference wbich does flot meet ber views
is of no avail, .and only causes further dis-
sension."

When Roguin perceived that he could

ail tbree assembled iii J3rtholomn<o's raom, Imake no impression on the old baron, he
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proceeded to read bis officiai report, and'
coolly asked Bartholoméo for his answver.

"lSo tbere are Iaiv6 in France to destroy
paternal authority?" queried the Corsican.

"Sir !" said Roguin in a mellifluous voice.
"To snatch a daughter from her father?>
Sir 1"

"To deprive an old man of the last corn-
fort he bas left ?"

"Sir, your daughter only belongs to you

"To utterly annihilate me ?'-
"'Sir, permit me
Nothing is more horrible than the cool-

ness and formal reasoning of lawyers when
amid passionate scenes, where they are so
often to be met with. The figures wvhich noiv
appeared before him seemned, to Piombo's
distiacted imagination, like demons escaped
from hell. His concentrated rage and fury
knew no bounds from the moment he heard
the calmn and flute-like voice of bis small an-
tagonist pronounce tbe fatal "'Permit me."
He seized a long stiletto wbich ivas sus-
pended over the cbimney-piece, and rushed
towards bis daugliter. The youngerof the
notaries and one of the witnesses rushed
between hlm and Ginevra, but Bartboloméo
roughly tbrust them aside.

When Ginevra found herseif confronted
by lier father, she gazed at bim fixedly for a
few moments, then, advancing slowvly, she
knelt down.

"lNo!1 no! I cannot do it !" exclaimed
Bartboloméo ivildiy, Blinging away bis wea-
pon witb such force that it was buried in tbe
wvainscoting.

"Pardon me, Pardon me ! " she said with
passionate, pleading force, ber lustrons face
uplifted to his. IlYou tremble at the tbought
of killing me, and yet you refuse ail that
makes life dear to me. Oh my father, 1
neyer loved you better. CGive me Louis!1
See, I asic your consent upon my bended
knees. Give me myLouis. Witbout him my
life would be lonely and desolate. I would
die I'" Violent excitement seemed to cboke

lier, and she could no longer command ber
voice. but Bartholoméo was unforgiving and
implacable, and rudely thrust ber aside.

" Begone,"said he, Il Luigi Porta's wife can
neyer be a Piombo. 1 bave no daughter. I
have not the courage to curse you, but I
abandon you utterly. My Ginevra Piombo
is buried bere," he added in a solemu voice,
pressing bis band to his heart. IlLeave me
then, unhappy one," lie added after a mo-
ment's silence, Illeave me, and neyer let me
see your face again !" Then he took lier
by the arm and silently led lier out of the
bouse. --

IlLuigi," exclaimed Ginevra, o'ntering the
modest apartment wvhere the officei wa 3 lodg-
ing, Ilmy Luigi, we bave no fortune save our
love."

IlWe are riclier than ail the kings of the
eartb," lie answered rapturously.

"lMy father and mother have abandoned
me," she said with profound melancholy.

I w'ill love you for tliem both 1"
"lThen wve will be hiappy," she replied with

unnatural gaiety.
IlYes, happy, and forever 1"
The day after Ginevra left lier father's

hoquse she went to ask Madame Servin to
grant lier a home and protection until the
time fixed by lawv for lier union with Luigi.
Th en comm enced lier apprenticeship witli th e
sorrows this world bas ever in store for those
who do not follow its customs. Annoyed by
the barm Ginevra's adventure bad done ber
husband, Madame Servin received her coldly,
and told ber, in cattingly polite terms, not to
count upon ber support. Too proud to
insist, but astQnished at an egotism to wbich
she -%as wbolly unaccustomed, the young
Corsican took furnisbed rooms in tbe board-
ing bouse nearest Luigi's. The son of the
Portas spent ail bis time with bis affianced
wife. His loving words and cheerful conver-
sation banisbed the clouds wvhich paternal .
reprobation had called to the brow of the
banisbed daugliter, and brouglit lier a sense
of rest and protection.
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One morning the servant of the bouse
brought Ginevra several trunks containing
dress goods, linen, and a number of articles
required by a young housekeeper, in ail of
which a mother's foreseeing goodness was
perceptible. Among the parcels she found
a purse containing bier money, to which the
baroness had added the fruits of ber own
econoiny. The money was accompanied by
a letter, ini which the niher earnestly be-
sought her daughter to give up ait idea of
mariage, if there xvas stili time ; she told of
the almost insurmountable difficulties she
had to overcome in order to insure the safe
transmission of the boxes; begged Ginevra
flot to accuse hier of harshness if in the fu-
ture she sent riothing more. She biessed
hier, hoped she would find happiness in the
marriage, if she persisted in taking hier ownr
course, and conciuding by assuring her that
hier dear daughter wvas ever present to ber
thoughts. The letter wvas blotted with tears.

"Oh, my mother 1" cried Ginevra, sobbing
bitterly. She longed to throwv herseif into
the loving ai-ms that had ever been ready to
receive bier, and once again to breathe the
sweet air of home. She started up as Luigi
entered; her filial tenderness vanish.ed, ber
tears ceased to flow ; she feit she could
flot give him up. She spoke to him cheer-
fuiiy, for she dîd flot wish bum to see traces of
regret or sadness; ivith him she was ivilling
to endure any hardship that might be in store
for ber.

At last the nuptial day arrived. Luigi took
advantage of the ime Ginevra was dressing
to fetch the necessary ivitnesses ; one of these
was au oid soidier to whom Luigi had once
been able to render some slight services, and
thus 'Von his life-long gratitude; the other a
master mason, and owner of the house in
which the newly married couple were about
to take up their abode.. Each of these was
accompanied by a friend, and ail four
escorted Luigi to, meet bis bride. Unaccus-,
tomed to social etiquette, these men came in
perfectiy plain attire; nothing announced -t

joyous vedding cortège. Ginevra herseif ivas
dressed simply, as befitted bier aitered for-
tunes, but bier wondrous beauty was so noble
and iniposing that, ivben she appeared, the
iLnesses feit unable to address bier as they

1bad proposed doing. They saiuted lier i-e-
spectfully, and regi rded her Witli evident ad-
miration. Joy can c-nly be feit anîong cquals,
and such a feeling oU restraint îiossessed the
men, that ail around the bride and bride-
groom appeared sombre and g!ooiny-no-
thing reflecting their inward feiicity. As
neither the cburch nor the mayor's residence
were far fromi Ginevra's abode, the I)arty
proceeded on foot. They found innumerable
equipages in the court-yard of tbQý City H ail;
they ascended to a large room wbere the
betrothed, ivho were to be united on that
day, were anxiously awaiting the arrivai of
the miayor. Ginevra seated berseif beside
Luigi, and gazed at the numerous happy
faces &round, parents, brothers and sisters ;
ail seemned radiant witb joy. She alone had
neither friends nor relatives to support bier
at the turning point of her life, no one to
encourage aud bless bier, no one to wisi hier
happiness or prediot a bright future.

Ginevra's heart throbbed painfully, and
she pressed Luigi's atmn more closely. Till
noîv he bad not fully realised how much Gi-
nevra had sacrificed for him. His anxious
look made the young girl forget hier loneli-
ness-forget ail save the sweetness of loving
and being loved. Love cast a halo round
the young coû pIe, and they only saw one
another amid the great crowd.

IlHow wve ]ose our tume here 1" said the
inason, rep]acing a large silver watch in bis
pocket.

Luigi and Ginevra, sitting close beside
eacb other with ciasped hands, seemed to
foi-m but 6ne person. A poet would have
admired th ese two, united by a single feeling,
apparently melancholy and silent, and form-
ing a strong contrast to two grand wedding
parties, surrounded by their joyous families,
glistening with diamonds and flowers, and
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whose gaiety, though noisy, appeared but
fleeting, whilst the bliss of Luigi and Ginevra
seemed quiet and enduring. Ginevra, with
ail the superstition of an Italian, could flot
divest herseif of the feelin g that this contrast
was a presage, and she tremhled and shud-
dered at the thought. Suddenly a clerk in
livery opened the folding-doors, and every
one becamne sulent as he called for Mr. Luigi
Porta and Miss Ginevra di Piombo. The
celebrity of' the name of Piombo attracted
universal attention, and ail seemed to look
for a sumptuous wvedding. When Ginevra
rose ber proud look impressed the wviole
assembly ; she took Luigi's arm, and with a
firm step they crossed the rooru, followed by
their witnesses. A gradually increasing
murînur of astonishment reminded Ginevra
that the world wondered at the absence of
ber relatives, and she feit as though the
paternal. curse were following ber.

IlMust wve flot wvait for the family ?" in-
quired the mayor of the clerk, who wvas pro-
ceeding to read the deeds.

"lThe father and mother object," replied
the secretary in a phiegmatie tonte,

<'On both sides ?
"The husband is an orplian."
"Where are the witnesses ?"
"Here !" replied the secretary, pointing to

the four men, who stood sulent and motion-
less as statues.

"Is there no protestation ?"
"The deeds have been legally drawn out"

replied the cierk, rising in order to band the
documents to the niayor.

This bureaucratie discussion ivas some-
what dishonouring, and contained a whole
history in few words. The hatred of the
iPiombos and Portas wvas here inscribed, as
ineffaceably as on a tomb-stone. Ginevra
trembled. Like the dove who. after traversing
the seas, had only the ark on wvhich to rest,
ber sole comfort was in looking into Luigils
true and Ioving eyes; ail else a.ound her
appeared cold, sad, and indifferent. The
niayor looked severe and disapproving, and

the clerk stared inquisitively. Nothing could
weil seem less festive than the surroundings
of the young couple. After a few questions,
to which they responded in low toues, a fewv
words muttered by the mayor, and the sign-
ing of their names, Luigi and Ginevra were
united. The - o young Corsicans now pass-
ed through the roomns full of happy and
expectant relatives, 'with wvhom they had no-
thing in common, and who appeared almost
impatient at the deiay caused by this unos-
tentatious wedding. When the young couple
found themselves once again in the open
air, under-thle free vait of heaven, Ginevra
heaved a sigh of relief.

"A life-long love and devotion will flot
suffice to reward my Ginevra for her cour-
age and tenderness," said her husband.

Luigi and Ginevra hastened to the quiet
little chapel, before wvhose simple altar an
old priest soleninised their union. Here also
they were foliowed by the two pompous
wvedding parties. The church was filled ivith
friends and relatives, and resounded with
the noise of carniages, beadies and priests.
Some of the altars were gorgeously decked ;
wreaths of orange blossoms crowvned the
statues of the Blessed Virgin ; fragrant
flowers, iighted tapers, and velvet footstools
embroidered wîth gold, were to be seen in
every direction. When the time arrivcd 'to
hold the white satin yoke, the symbol of
eternal union, over the heads of the con-
tracting parties, the priest vainly sought the
littie boys who are in the habit of performing
this ceremony, and their place had to be filled
by two of the witnesses. The priest then
hastily delivered an exhortation to, the young
couple on the perils of life, and on their
duties to each other; then, having rade
thema one in the eyes of the church, as the
mayor had aiready done in the eyes of the
lawv, he finished mass and dismissed them.

IlMay God bless them, !" said Vergniaud
to the mason in the porch pf the church.
"No two human beings wvere ever better

suited to one another. I know no braver
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soldier than Colonel Louis, and, if every one
bad acted like bim, Napoleon would be still
in power.'

Tkhe soldier's blessing, the only one. given
bier that day, shed a holy balmn into Ginevra's
wounded spirit.

On leaving bim Luigi pressed bis band
and thariked birn cordially.

IlI arn at your service, colonel. Everyý-
thing of mine is at your disposai."

"How hie loves you !» exclairned Ginevra.
Luigi hastened to take his wife borne, and

they soon reached their humble abode.
When there, Luigi closed the door, and ta--
ing bis wife into bis arms exclaimed: "lOh,
my Gin evra, for now you are truly mine, bere
we ivili be happy, and fortune ivil srnile on
us 1

They visited the three&rooms Nvhicb com-
posed their dwelling; the lirst apartrnent
served as a drawing and dining-room, to the
right wvas a bed-room, and to the left a srnall
room wbich Luigi had fittied up as a studio
for bis wife. She looked atthe hbgings and
iurniture, and ever turned to thank Luigi.
Thiere was a great deal of taste displayed in
this littie retrcat ; a book-case contained
Ginevra's favourite authors, and ini the back-
ground %vas a piano. Ginevra seated herself
on a coucb, and drawing Luigi down beside
bier said : IlYou have very good taste." Gi-
nevra was more than satisfied with ber little
domain. They were bath perfectly happy,
and clotbed the future in the briglit colours
of their bopes and aspirations.

It was difficuit ta, settie down ta work
during the first days, and Luigi. would remain
for hours seated at Ginevra>s féet z.dmir;ng
the colour of bier hair, ber noble fcrebead,
and the shape and colour of bier glorious
eyes, while she neyer wearied of fondling bis
clustering locks and adniring bis handsome
features.' Ther would fain have spent their
whole existence iii this blissful revery. Fore-
thougbt came at last to their assistance, and
walcened thern out of their dream of Eden.
They mustwark ta earn their I;ving.- Ginevra,

who had a great talent for imitating o14«
paintings, began to make copies, which she
sold to picture dealers. Luigi sought eagerly
for sorne occupation, but it %vas a difficuit
matter for a young officer to find suitable
ernployinent in Paris. At last, when almost
in despair, seeing that on Ginevra alone fell
the burden of their support, it occurred to
hirn to make use of his handwriting, which
was very beautiful. Followving the example
of bis %vife, hie perseveringly solicited attor-
neys, notaries and lawyers for ernployment
The frankness of his manner and his pecu-
liar position interested xnany in his behaif,
and hie soon obtained a large arnounit of Iaw
papers to copy. The joint fruits of bis writ-
ing and Gin evra'spainting was more than suf-
ficient: for the wants of the littie housebold,
and they feit proud of the comforts earned
by their industry. This -%as the happiest
period of their lives. The days passed
rapidly in their variaus occupations, and the
evenings were spent in Ginevra>s studio,
where they wiled a-way the time with music
and cheerful conversation. No expression
of rnelancholy ever marred t'le young wife's
perfect features, and she neyer uttered a
single complaint. She was ever seen -with a
cheerful smile upon hier lips, and eyes glisten-
ing with happiness. Both found true delight
in the thought that they worked for one ano-
ther. At tirnes, during ber husband-s absence,
Ginevra could flot help thinking how perfect
would have been bier bliss if this life of love
could have been spent in hier parents' pre-
sence and hallowved by their blessing. On
such occasions a deep feeling of sadness
would conAe over bier, filling ber with re-
morse, and gloorny shadows would cross ber
irnaoination. She saiv ber old father solitaiy
and alone, or bier mother weeping bitterly at
eventide, yet hiding her tears from the im-
placable Piombo; their aged heads appeared
before bier, and the sad idea that she sbould
neyer see thern. again, except tbrough the
fantastic mediumi of recollection, haunted hier
like a presentiment. She- celebrated the
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anniversary of bier marriage by presenting bier
busband with whiat hie bad so often Ionged
for, a picture of his Ginevra, and neyer yet.
had painting of hers been so exquisite and
remaîkable. Beside the peffect likeness, the

r splendour of bier beauty, the purity of bier
feelings and the happiness of perfect love
were traced in it as if by magic. It was a
niasterpiece in cvery sense of the word.
Another ycar passed in the midst of case and
plent>', in the course of which the history of
thieir lives may be written in thrce words.
They were happy !

In the bcginning of the winter of 1819

their horizon began to cloud over. The
picture dealers adviscd Ginevra to furnish
themn sornetbing different from the copies of
old paintings, as tbey could no longer dis-
pose of thcm to advantage on account
of the great amount of competition. Ma-
dame Porta at once pcrceivcd bier mistakeLin not baving practised painting tableaux de
,geînre, hy which nicans she i'ould have made
berseif a naine. She af once began to paint
portraits, but had to struggle against a nuni-
ber of artists iwbo wvere poorer even than
berself. However, as both Luigi and Gi-
nevra had. saved sorne money, thcy did flot
despair for the future. By tbe end of the
winter of the sanie year Luigi was compelled
to work incessantly, for lie, too, had to
struggle against competitors - and ivas ob.
liged to spcnd much more time at bis
work. His wvife had painted several pic-
tuers wbich, though possersing a good deal
of nit, were littie in demand, and the
picture dealers would only purchase the
work of ceiebratcd artists. The position of
the littie bousehold was fast beconing de-
plorable ; though ricb in ove, poverty lioy-
ered like a spectre in the midst of their
barvest of bappiness : they stili niutually
strove to conceal their anxiety and uncasi-
ness. Wbcn Ginevra was on the verge of
shedding bitter tears, seeing Luigi suifer she
wvou1d overwbhelm bum with caresses, and
Luigi, wvitb despair in bis beart, would ex-

press the tenderest love and affection. They
dreaded the future, and when spcaking of
their poverty they deceived one another,
each greedily seizing and clinging to the
faintest ray of hope. One night Ginevra
awoke and became terrified on rnissing
Luigi from bier side ; she rose in affright and
hastiiy approached the window, %vhere, pet-
ceiving a feeble light reflected in the littie
court-yard, she carne to the conclusion that
hie wvas ivorking in bis littie sttidy. She stood
stili, watching the faint reflection, until the
dlock struck four ; thien she returned. to bed
and feigned to be asleep wvhen Luigi re-
turned, perfectly overcome witb fatigue ami
wvant of sleep. Gincvra's beart %vas dull
and heavy as she gazed sadly on bis beauti-
fui face, already furrowed by hard work and
bitter cares. I t is for me that hie spends
bis nights in work " she tbought, weeping
bitterly. One tboughit alone consoled hier
arid belpcd to dTy bier tears-she detcrrnined
to follow his example. That saine day she
Nvent to a ricli print-seller, furnished w'ith a
letter of introduction frorn Elie Magus, one
of the picture dealers, and obtained froni
hirn a contract for tbe colouring of prints.
Thenceforth she devoted the hours of day-
light to househiold duties and painting, and
at nigbt she illuminated or coloured engrav-
ings. The unfortunate couple thus deceived
one another, each feigning to be asleep and
arising in turn to go to work. One night
Luigi, succunxbing to the sort of fever caused
by anxiety and overwork, opened bis littie
'study ivindow in order to refresh hiniself
with a breath of thc pure morning air, and
on looking dowvn into the court-yard was
shocked to sec the reflection cast by Ginev-
ras ]arnp on the opposite wvall ; lie immedi-
ately divined the trutb, and going softly
downstairs, surprised his wvifeé in lier studio.

clOh, Ginevra 1" cried bie in despairing
accents.

She trembled and blushed wbile she
mournfully said, IlHov could Èlslcep wbilst:
you were exbausting yourself wvir1 labour?"'
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IlBut to mue alone beiongs the right of
worl<ing thus."

IlCan 1 remnain idie,> replied the young
-wife, with tearful eyes, Ilknowing that every
rnouthful of bread is purchzsed with a drop
,of your heart's blood. No, 1 wouid rather
die than flot share your labours. Should
we flot have everything in common, jays
and sorrows, pleasure and pain ?'-

'lYou are cold," said Lui& ; "4pray drawv
the shawl more closeiy around you, my own
Ginevra, the night is chilly and damp."

They walked ta the windowv, the young
wife with her head pillowed an Luigi>s breast,
bis arm round ber wvaist, and stood gazing
silentiy at the eastemn zky, whcre the irst
faint streaks of dawvn we , just becoming
visible. The grcy, tinted clouds, gradualiy
changing ta gaid, ushered in another day,
the horizon appeared bright and luminous,
and the sun rose gloriously.

"IlSec, Luigi,-' she said, "lthis is a Liappy
amen; we will be happy yet'»

"V es, in heaven," he replied wvith a bitter
smile. " Oh, Ginevra, you deserve ail the
treasures and happiness this wvorld can be-
stow."'

IlI have your love," she said, in an ac-
cent of heartfeitjoy.

"lAh, I do not pity myseif," he said, cm-
bracing her fondly, and covering -with kisses
the delicate face ivhich aiready uegan ta lase
the lovely tints and freshness af youth, but
on whose tender and laving expression he
could neyer gaze without a J1eep sense of
comfart.

The courage with which they bath strug-
gled against misfartune wvas for a time re-
wvarded wiith success, but an event which
almost invariably is the cansummation of
earth]y bliss proved fatal ta them. Ginevra
had a little son, beautiful as day. The
feelings of maternity increased Gincvra's
strength, and Louis went juta debt ta meet
the incidentai expenses, sa that at first she
did flot feel ail the incanveniences ai her
position, and bath gave themselves up ta

the happiness of tending their child. But
it was their Iast happiness. As two swim-
mers first unite their efforts ta breast a cur-
rent, s0 the two Corsicans struggled coura-
gcous'.y for a while, but at times thcy wcre
seize I with an apathy sîmilar ta that which
prec,-des death. Soon they were cornpeiicd
ta sell their jewellery. Poverty overtook
them suddenly, flot in ail its horrors it is
true, for it did nat yct bring despair and
rags ini its wake, but it made themn lose the
habits and recailectian of ease.

Then came misery in ail its gaunt aspect,
crushing aimast every huinan feeling. Seven
or eighit months after the birth af littie Bar-
tholoméo it would have been difficuit to,
recagnize in the paie and emaciated mother
the original af the admirable portrait, n0w
the sole remaining ornament af the bare and
unfurnished raom. She -%vas without fire in
the caldest winter weather, the glory af her
beauty departed slowly, ber cheeks lost their
graceful roundness and becaine white as ala-
baster ; ber once radiant eyes were now i-
and iustreless as if the well.spring ai life was
already dead within ber. As she laaked at
her thin and attenuated child she suffered
intense misery, and poor Luigi fia longer
had the courage even ta sinile upon his son.

On entering anc evening, fatiguc-d and
faint, he said in a hoilow voice: I have
been ail over Paris, but 1 know no one, and
how can 1 beg fram thase who are indiffer-
cnt ta me. Vergniaud, the old Egyptian, bas
been impiicatcd in a canspiracy and has
been irnprisoncd; besides he has aiready
lent me ail he could spare. As ta aur land-
lord he has askcd fia rent for the past ycar."»

IlBut we require nothing," gently rcpicd
Ginevra, aficctiug caimness.

"Each day brings us juta fresh difficulties,"
replied he, with terrar.

Luigi took ail Ginevra!s pictures, her por-
trait, and severai picces af furniture «tvhich
thcy cauid spare, and sold them far a :miser-
able sum which proianged their agany yet a.
littie.
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During these day s of suffering Ginevra
displayed the sublirnity of her character and
the extent of her resigriation ; she stoically
bore her ever increasing sufferings ; hier en-
ergetic heart supported her in ail jUls. She
ivorked with faltering bands by the side of
her dying son; pursued her household avo-
cations with marvellous activity, and fui-
flled every duty bravely. She was even
happy at limes %vhen she saiv a smile of
astonishment hover on Luigi's lips at the
sight of the neatness of the solitary apart-
ment which they nowv inhabited."

My dear, I have kept a piece of bread
for you," she said one evening as hie returned
fatigued and exhaused.

" And wvhat have you for yourself?
" Oh 1 have had my share, and require

nothing more.
The tender expression of her face persuad-

ed hini even more than lier words to accept
the food of which she had deprived herseif ;
be pressed a passionate and despairing kiss
upon her forehead, such a kiss as might have
been given in 1793 by friènds mounting the
scaffold together. In these supreme moments
friends can read each other's hearts, and the
unfortunate Luigi, suddenly understanding
that his wife ivas fasting, shuddered and
hastily left the room. He wandered through
Paris in the midst of brilliant equipages and
bouindless luxury ; lie passed brokers' offices
and saw their windows glistening with gold
coin. In despair hie determined to seil himself
as a substitute for military service, hoping
thus to save Ginevra,viho, during hisabsence,
might once again be received' into Bartho-
loméo's favour. On entering one of the
offices where this white siav-trade is carried
on he was rejoiced to recognize an old soi-
dier of the Imperial Guard.

"«I have eaten nothing for the last two
days," he said in slow and feeble accents,
"'my wife is dying of hunger. For pity's
sake, niy friend," he continued sadly, "lbuy
me.»)

The soldier gave him a sum of money on

account of what he thought hie should ber
able to obtain for him, and the unfortunate
man uttered a convulsive laugh as he felt
his firigers close upon the gold. He hurried
home as fast as his enfeebled strengh would
allow. Daylight waned and the night began
to faîl ere he reached bis home. Hie entered
the room quietly, fearing to excite his wife,
whomn he had left in so feeble a condition ;
the Iast rays of the setting sun irradiated her
pale face as she slept on a chair wiih hier in-
fant tightly clasped in ber arms.

IlAwake, m~y love,'- said hie without notic-
ing the unnatural position of the child.

On hearing her husband's voice the poor
mother opened hier eyes, and meeting Luigi's
gaze she smiled faintly. With savage energy
hie displayed his gold, and Ginevra began to,
laugh mechanically, but suddenly she gave
a heart-rending shriek. IlLuigi, our child
is cold !" She Iooked at hier son and fainted
away. Little ]3artholoméo wvas dead. Luigi
took his wife in his arms, without putting
awvay the babe, -%vhich she wvas stili clasping
convulsively, and airer placing her gently on
the bed he left the room to cali for assistance-

"lOh, my God,» said hie to the landiord,
whom he met on the stairs, "lI have money
now, but rny child died fromn starvation and
bis mother is dying . . . . Help us 1
Hie returned to his wife, ]eaving the honest
mason and some of the neighbours occupied
in endeavours to alleviate the rnisery which
they had hitherto known nothing of-so
proudly had the sufferers concealed their
poverty.

Luigi's money ]ay on the ifloor, and he
wvas kneeling at the head of his wife's bed.

."« My father!1" cried Ginevra in her deli-
rium, Iltake care of my son, wvho bears your
name.2y

"lOh, my angel, be calm !" said Luigi emn-
bracing her; "Ibright days are yet in store- for
us."e

His voice and caresses restored. her to
some degree of tranquility.

"cOh, my Luigi,-" she replied, looldng at-
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tentively at her husband, IlI arn lyig. My
death is natural, for happiness such as mine
lias been could not last. But, my Luigi, be
-cornforted, I have been so happy that even
were 1 to live now, I should contentedly
accept my destiny. I amn a bad mother, foT
I regret you more than 1 do my child. My
-child !" she repeated mournfully, and clasped
the littie corpse more tightly to her bosorn,
-while tears coursed slowly down her cheeks.
-Give niy hair to, my father," she added

presently Ilin niemory of his Ginevra-tell
himn that I neyer blamed him

Her head fell on ber husband's arm.
IlYou must flot die !" exclairned Luigi,

the doctor is coming. Your father ivili
forgive you. Ease and plenty ivill once more
-surround us. Stay with us, my beautiful
.angel."

But her faithful, loving heart %vas fast be-
corning stili, and she instinctively turned her
-eyes towards himwhorn she adored. Although
no longer conscious, she feit he wvas beside
ber, for she still clasped bis hand.

"My darling,> she said at length, " you
ýare cold, let me warrn you."

She endeavoured to place ber husband's
hand upon ber heart, but in the effort ber
-spirit passed to, its rest. Two doctors, a
priest and sorne neighbours entered the roorn
with ail the tiecessaries required to save the
lives of tbe young couple and calrn theii de-
spair. The entrance of the strangers caused
some confusion, but a glance at the dead
wife, ber stricken busband, struck the spec-
tators witb sulent awe.

While this scene wvas taking place, Bartbo-
loméo and bis wife -were seated in their old
arm-chairs, one on eithier side of the large
fire-place. The hands of tbe clock pointed
to xnidnight, but of late the old 4ýouple had
not been able to sleep much. They were
both sulent; the deserted drawing-room, to
±hern full of sorrowful nmemories, ivas feebly
lit by the fiame of an expiring lamp; the
room would have been almost in total dark-

ress liad it not been for the sparkling fire.
One of their friends had but lately taken bis
departure, and tbe vacant chair was still
betveen the two old people. Piombo cast
many glances on this chair; it called up
many recollections, for it ivas his daughter's.
His wife watched him silently and stealthily;
bis expression wvas sometimes s0 melan-
choly, at times so threatening, that it was
impossible to divine bis feelings.

Was Bartholoméo succumbing under the
powerful recollections wvbich this vacant
chair conjured up ? Was he shocked to note
that, since bis daugbter's departure, it had for
the first time been occupied? H-ad the houx
of forgiveness, that hour so ardently longed
for, until now so vainly expecvd, arrived at
last? Such thoughts flitted through Elisa
Piombo's mind. Suddenly the old man
heaved a deep sigb; bis wife looked at
him, and perceiving bis dejected expres-
sion, she ventured for the second tirne in the
course of three years to speak to hirn of his
daugbter.

IlPerhaps Ginevra suffers from tbe cold,"
she said gently. Piombo shivered. "lPerhaps
she is bungy,-" she continued; 'lshe bas a
littie son and cannot nurse birs," added the
mother in despairing accents.

"Let ber corne home! let ber corne borne!"-
exclairned Piombo. "lOh, my beloved child,
you have vanquished me !"

Trhe baroness rose -as if to summon ber
daughter. At that moment tbe door waàs
hastily opened, and tbeir daugbter's husband
suddenly appe.ared before them.

IlGinevre~ ir d&ad. Here is b)er *last gift
to ber parents," he said, placing ber silken
tresses on the table.

The old people sbuddered as if a thunder-
boit had fallen at their feet. Wben they look-
ed up tbey no longer beheld Luigi, whbo had
fallen heavily upon the floor.

"He saves me a shot," said Bartholoméo,
with forced and unnatural calniness, as he
gazed sternly upon the prostrate and lifeless
form of the last of the Portas.
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CURRNT EVENTS.

T HIE special interest attaching to Irn-perial affairs gives them on this occa-
sion the precedence over those of our own
country.

Mr. Disraeli has again performed with his,
usual dexterity and success the manoeuvre
of defeating a Government by a temporary
coalition with a malcontent section of its
supporters. In 1846 he overthrew the Free
Trade Goverument of Sir Robert Peel by a
juniction with Whigs and Radicals against
the Irish Coercion B3ill. In i85-r, though
hie did not actually join Mr. Locke King
and the Radicals iu voting against the
moderate Liberal Goverument of Lord John
Russell, for the extension of the county fran-
chise, to which the Conservatives wcvuld
hardly have consented, he contrived,by wvith-
drawing his followers from the House at the
critical moment, tbat Mr. Locke King's mo-
tion should be caried against the Govera-
ment, wvhich ivas thereby compelled to re-
sign. In x852 he coalesced wvith Lord
Palmerston, then excluded from office and
malcontent, against Lord John Russell's
Militia Bill, and again threw out the Gov-
erument In 1855 he overturned the Gov-
ernment of Lord Aberdeen by supporting
the vote of censure moved by Mr. Roebuck,
at that'tirne an extreme Radical. Iu '1857
he defeated Lord Palmerston by uuiting with
the Manchester party in support of Mr. Cob-
den's resolutions condemnnatory of the China
wvar. In 1858 he turned out the same min-
ister by coalescing -%ith the Radicals, led by
Mr. Milner Gibson, against the Conspiracy
Bill. In 1866 he turned out the Russell-
Gladstone ministry by coalescing with Mr.
Lowe and the Adullamites against the e-x-
tension of the franchise proposed by Lord
Russell. At one period he was evidently
anxious to combine with the extreme Papal

party lu the Bouse, nicknamed IlThe Pope's
Brass Baud," against the Italian policy of a
Liberal administration ; but the strong Pro-
testant wing of lus party declined to follow
his Iead. The strategical character of the
OPeratiOn ifi 1846 and in 1858 -%as particu-
]arly marked by the-fact that the Conserva-
tives had voted at a previous stage for the
ineasure, agaiust wvhich they were induced to
turn when it became apparent that by 50
doing they might snatch a victory froni the
Govemnment.

The resuit of this strategy, iu 1846, to its
author persoually, wvas ail that he could de-
sire, since it completed the rupture between
the Free Trade anid Protectionist sections
of the Coriservative party, and gave him the
leadership of the Protectionist section, which
he could flot otherwise býave obtained. To
the party it ivas not sci advautageous, for in
place of the firm. hold of powver iwhich the
Conservatives had previously enjoyed, it Led
to their exclusion from. office, with brief and
disastrous intermnissions, for twenty-seven
years. lu î85 î, Lord Derby and Mr. Dis-
raeli failed to form a Government, and the
Whigs returued to office. In 1852 a Con-
servative Government was formed, with M.
Disraeli as Chancellor of the Exchequeraud
leader of the House of Commons; but it
endured only just long euough to.strike the
Protectionist fiag, and felI upon its flrst bud-
get. lu 1855 nothing resulted but a con-
fused crisis, after which, Lord Derby findiug
himself too weak to take office, Lord Pal-
merston became Prime Minister ln place of
Lord Aberdeen. Iu 1857 Lord Palmerston,
by an appeal to the country, scattered to the
ivinds the Ilfortuitous coucourse of atoms"
by which he had been defeated lu the House
of Gommons. The operation of 1858 gave
the Conservatives another brief and, as Lord
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Derby hiniiseif cornplained, humiliating lease
of office, held by sufferance, with a minority
in the House of Commons. That of 1866
led to, the passing of *a far more sweeping
Reform Bill under circum stances very dam-
aging to the character of the Cohservative
party, and to the immediate return of Glad-
stone to power with a rnajority of a hun-
dred.

On the present occasion the opporturiity
for the manoeuvre was afforded by the mutiny
of the section of extreme Radicals wvho de-
light to, style themselves the Irreconcileables
(a naine xiot indicative of practical wvîs-
dom in politics> against the Irish University
Bill, which in their opinion gave too much
to the Catholics. But to the extreme Radi-
cals were added the extremne Catholics, who
under the direction of their hierarchy, op-
posed the bill as giving thein too hittie. The
absence of Lord Derby and other leading
Conservatives seerus to indicate that the
operation %vas a stroke of strategy resolved on
only when it became apparent that the divi-
sions amnong the Ministerialists had delivered
them into their enerny's hand. The result
wvas momentarily brilhiant, but ultirnately
disastrous to the strategist, for it has given
the Gladstone Government, before disunited
and tottering, a new lease of powver, ivith a
title confirmed by the unconditional refusai
of bis opponent to take office-which Mr.
Gladstone had the flrmness and generalship
to, extort-instead of allowing m-atters to be
patched up by a vote of confidence as some
of his supporters proposed.

We confess that this resuit surprises us, for
the cuitent, before changeful, seemed of late
to have set steadiiy in favour of the Conserv-
atives, and we should have thought that, with
a moderate measure of confidence in thema-
selves and their principles, they rnight, have
ventured to take office and try the chances
of a dissolution, as the Queen was appa-
rently anxious they should do. We cannot
doubt that they would have wrested from the

great cities. 'If they are waiting for the Euro-
peau movement to stop and Liberalistm to
cease to exist before they undertake the gov-
ernment, they are like the rustic in Horace,
waiting for the river to cease flowing that he
tnight pass over dryshod. It is flot the
movement but the reaction that, if you wait
long enough, wilI stop. The reasons put
into Mr. Disraeli's mouth by the telegram.
are absurd. He is made to say that he and
his party could flot take office because they
were unprepared with a poiicy, as though
he ha(' ûot been formally propounding their
policy in his speeches afld manifestoes, and
as though opposition to the policy of the
Government were flot a policy in itself. No
doubt, when he sent out his whip on the
Irish Ulniversity Bill, he meant to take office,
flot to, go through the damaging process of
declaring himself too weak to, take it. The
unwvillingness must have been elsewhere.
Lord Salisbury, who refused, on grounds of
political consistency, to take part in the Re-
form Bill operations Of 1866-67, and seceded
froni the Derby Government on that accounit,
is probably stili unwilling to act Nvith those
from whose policy he then dissented. Inde-
pendently of the quarrel on that particular
question he is a representative of the old
Cavalier or religious school of Tories, wvhich
entirely differs; in tone afld principle froru the
school of the present Lord Derby and Mi-.
Disraeli. It is probable, however, that there
was generally, among the rank and file of the
Conservatives, a reluctafice to repeat the ex-
perience of 186 8,when, having been induced
to vote with many groans for household suf-
frage by the assurance that the Ilresiduum»
was Cofiservative and that the elections
would give them amajority, they found themn-
selves in a minority of a hundred, and reaped
the flrst fruits of the brilliant generalship of
their leader in Irish Disestablishment and
the Irish, Land Act. Mr. Disraeli's descrip-
tion of the Liberal Ministers as à range of
extinct volcanoes was only too graphic for

Liberals many county seats and sorne for the b is purpose. The Conservative country gen-
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tieman, personally undesirous of office, and
only anxious for the securit>' of his paternal
acres and the social position of his order,
is well content ini these troublesome times
that the volcanoes should be extinct, and has
no special desire, b>' flinging the Liberals
into 'Opposition, to bring on ano ther series of
éruptionis, especial>' as he finds that it is a
part of the process that he shall become a
portion of a rival crater himself. Perhaps
the revolution in Spain, and the apparent
consolidation of the Republic in France,
have increased his univillingness to play a
hazardous game at the présent moment.

The case of Mr. Gladstone resembles that
of bis former leader and master in finance,
Sir Robert Peel. Both sprang from the com-
mercial class. Both, on entering public
life, enlisted in the ranks of the aristocratic
part>', and were accepted by it as leaders
with the reluctance and reserve with which
an aristocracy always accepts leaders born
outside of the privileged circle. In the
hearts and policy of both popular sympathies
at hast prevailed. Each thereupon became
the special object of aristocratic wrath,
which did not pursue Ilthe apostate cotton-
spinner " in former days more fiercel>' than it
has of late pursued the IlPeople's William."
Ail who have attended the debates of the
English House of Gommons know that the
attitude of the younger members of the aris-
tocracy especially towards Mr. Gladstone, is
one not merely of political antagonism but
of personal antipathy, and that they delight
flot only in opposing but in harassing and
insulting him. The fashionable world is his
bitter enemny, and its special organs, such as
the Court Jfournal, overfflow with virulent
vituperation of him. Every great London
drawingroomn is a focus, every great Lon-
don lady is a missionary of Anti.Gladslonian
sentiment; and England is a countryin which
social influences play' a very important part
in politics. T-lid Court îs aiso understood
to, be opposed te Gladstone and stronghy in
favour of Disraeli .upon that subject the tele-

gr aphic accounts, whether formally accurate
or flot, are no doubt substant* -',y correct.

Lt is true that Gladstone is, and that Peel
was before him, a iirm. supporter of the House
of Lords as a part of the Constitution,
though Peel showed his personal feelings b>'
the clause in his ivill enjoining his son flot
to accept a peerage. Gladstone is even
accused of carrying his regard for rank to
the verge of subserviency. But this has flot
availed in either case to mitigate aristocratic
aversion to an essentiall>' popular policy.
Glass instinct is infallible. Sir Robert Peel
no doubt gavé vent te sentiments which he
had long harboured in secret, when he con-
cluded his last speech as a minister with the
meénorable w'ords: "l t ina> be that I shahl
leave a name sometimes remembered with
expressions of good will in those places
which are the abode of men whose lot it is
to labour, and to earn their daily bread b>'
the sweat of their brow-a name remem-
bered ivith expressions of good wvilh ivhen
the>' shail recreate their exhausted strength
with abundant and untaxed food, the sweeter
because it is no longer leavened with a sense
of injustice.> The aristocracy neyer forgave
that speech, and from its owvn point of view
the aristocracy was in the right. Mr. Ghad-
stone's Ilflesh and bhood"» argument ini
favour of enfranchising the working classes
excited almost equal bittemness of feeling.

Mr. Gladstone chances to, be an object of
personal antipathy, flot only to the aristoc-
racy, but te another important class which
has but latel>' came into existence. We
mean the sceptical epicureans (we know ne
more accurate designation) who are now at
least as nunmerous among the political con-
servatives as among the radicals, and who
have great intellectual influence, numbering
among their organs the brilhiant and cynical
Rail Mail Gazette, and, in a less pronounced
form, the Saturday Review. This part>'
occupies a position, in the present Gonserv-
ative réaction, somewhat analogous W~ that
occupied by the Hobbists under the Rester-
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ation. Its main political aim is the pro-
tection of wealth, and its political ideal is a
government of force unflinchingly applied to
that end. It is closely connected with the
philosophy of the ultra-scientific school.
Christian philanthropy and Christian ideas
of human brotherhood are the objects of
its hatred and derision. Its organs are
always denouncing Mr: Gladstone as
" ecclesiastical,» that is, in plain English, as
Christian, and as inclined to import Chris-
tian ideas of society and Christian sympath-
ies into national legislation. It is evident
that a change must have come over the
political and social position of Christianity
of late years if it can again be dreaded by
any party as a revolutionary force. Curi-
ously enough, Mr. Gladstone's disestablish-
ment policy is just as odious to many scep-
tics and epicureans as his theories on the
subject of the suffrage; for the refined scep-
ticism of the present day, like that of the
philosophers and politicians of the Roman
Empire, supports Church establishments as
buttresses of social order and as antidotes
to more active superstition. On the other
hand, Mr. Gladstone is regarded, on account
of his religious character, with a certain
amount ; - sympathy, by a section of the
Conservatives, and though a strong Church-
man, receives, generally speaking, the vigor-
ous support of the great body of Noncon-
formists.

The policy of Gladstone, like that of Peel,
has borne the deep impress of its author's
origin. From speciaï regard for the interests
of industry and commerce, it has been eco-
nomical and pacific. The strong point has
always been finance, which in Mr. Glad-
stone's case is the more remarkable, because
he is a man of marked literary tastes and
imaginative temperament. The extreme love
of peace which vas displayed by Mr. Glad-
stone in the treaty of Washington, was per-
haps equally displayed in the Ashburton
treaty by Sir Robert Peel. We should how-
ever greâtly err in supposing that a pacific

policy is exclusively characteristic of any
individual minister, or of ministers of any
particular class. It is the necessity of a
nation with an immensely extended and
highly sensitive commerce, the destruction
of which would bring not merely financial
ruin but social revolution ; with possessions
open to attack in every quarter of the world,
with a great name to support, but with an
army almost insignicant in size compared
with those of her great continental rivais ;
with a navy still superior but no longer
supreme, and with her resources crippled
by a heavy burden of debt. The exposed
situation of Canada presses on the minds
of all English statesmen alike. Had Mr.
Gladstone insisted on the Fenian claim he
would have been met, among other evidenc-
es of our improvident condonation of the
wrong, with the compliment paid by the
Conservative leader to the American Gov-
ernment for its behaviour on the occasion.
The course of British diplomacy is shaped
mainly by the Minister for foreign affairs,
and Lord Granville is, and lias shewn him-
self in the late controversy vith Russia, a
man of spirit and resolution, though he is
sensible of the exigencies of the situation,
and knows that Bismarck and Gortchakoff
are not to be deceived by brag.

Superior to Peel as an orator, in the true
sense of the term, Mr. Gladstone is far in-
ferior to him as a manager of the House of
Commons. In fact hé hardly knows what
management means. His only conception
of Parliamentary leadership is framiiýg great
measures, and expounding them in great
speeches. Feeling his way with his support-
ers or the House, beforehand, is a process
uncongenial to him. He speaks too much
himself, and takes too much of the work on
his own shoulders. Peel knew better how
to make use of other men. Nor has Glad-
stone ever gathered round himself stich a
staff of able lieutenants as followed the lead
of Peel. He has not had the same oppor-
tunities of choice as Peel had, for the House
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of Ccommons, now completely monopolized tration, and Mr. Forster, while hie hias shewn
by the rich, is almost destitute of rising jability and address in carryilg measures
talent, as, the late Speaker was often heard
to coniplain. But whatever his opportuni-
ties rnight have been, there are defects in his
practical character ivhich would have led
partly to the same resuits. Re is flot wa-nt-
ir.g in geniatity or personal. attractiveness :
but hie lias not learnt or seen the necessity
of learning the art of attaching other men
to him, as a leader, and making them feel, as
Pitt and Peel did, that if they will follow
his fortunes they will share his success. The
incapacity of some of his lieutenants, and
the unpopularity of others, have mainly
Led to, the decline of his powver. Par-
liamentary followers have been cstranged
by coldness or insolence, while depart-
mental errors have forfeited the confidence
of the nation. The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer combines in the hîghest degree
unpopularity with ill-success. His.financial
raiscarriages, damaging as they are, do the
Government less harm than bis insufferable
arrogance. He is the man who, having been
entrusted by Lord Palmerston with the con-
duct of a measure for the abolition of some
passing tolîs to which there wvas no serious
opposition, contrived to make sucb a speech
that, wvhen hie sat dowvn, Lord Palmerston
found it necessary to witbdrawý the bill. In
the power of repulsion hie is without a peer,
and the mischief wvhich hie does in this way
is povrly compensated by the frequent pun-
gency and occasional eloquence of bis
speeches. In truth he ought neyer to bave
been taken into the Government. In the
Parliamentary Reform struggle of 1866 he
not only opposed bis friends, which a man
of honour may find bimself compelled to do,
but he conspired against ' hem, which a man
of honour neyer does ; and after this, even
if hie bad been ten times more powerful
than hie really is, it would have been better
to fall by bis enmity than to be degraded by
his aliance. Mr. Ayrton ably seconds Mr.
Lowve in making enemies for the Adminis-
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tbrough Parliament, and while lie is justly
called «' the first Yorkshireman on any stage,
Parliamentary or other," has given great of-
fence by an appearance of self-seeking and
of wvant of regard for his obligations to old
friends.

The Government hias been shaken by ano-
ther circumstance, for wvhich neither its chief
nor any of its members are responsible.
The progress of the Labour movement, and
especially the -strikes affecting the supply of
the prime necessaries of life, have alarmed
not only the employers and the wealthy
class, but society at large, and given a powver-
ful impulse to the Conservative reaction,
which, by a law of English nature, seemns to,
follow every great movement in advance.
Apart from, the niaterial inconvenience, a
general impression of irnpending social revo-
lution is produced, and this industrial dis-
turbance is naturally connected with the po-
litical liberalism of the Government and -the
working class sympathies of its chief; though
as a matter of fact, the strikes took place
equally, or even to a stili greater extent,
under the Tory Governments of former days,
and such industrial populations as the colliers
are almost entirely devoid of political sen-
timent, and figbt for an increase of vages
alone. The admission of tbe working,
classes to political rights bias indeed, in al
countries, had the effect of diminishing ra-
tber than increasing the violence and the
dangerous character of the Labour move-
ment.

In judging any British statesman we must
assume the principle of party government.
But even regarded [rom a national point
of viewv, Mr. Gladstone's work, as a legis-
lator, claimns a high place. To him, con-
jointly with Peel, is due the great reform
of the English fiscal systemn, and all the in-
crease of prosperity to wvbich tbat reformn lias
led. H-ated as these two men bave been
by the aristocracy, that body owes its secu-
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rit>', perhaps in no small measure, to the
contentme,.t which their policy has produc-
ed. In addition to this Mr.Gladstone lias
placed on the statute bool: a vast mass of
practical legisiation, from the reform of the
English Universities to the Post Office Sav-
ings B3ank Act, muchi of it implying immense
master>' of details and prodigious labour.
Tlhe Reform of the English Universities ivas
planned and carried b>' him with ver>' littie
assistance from his colleagues, when hew~as
performing the ahwost crushing departriiental
duties of the Chancellorsbip of the Ex-.
chequer. His recent Irish legislation is of
a more part>' character, but it cannot be
denied that in framing such measures as
those for the disestablishment of the Irish
Church and the reform of the llri6h. Land
Law, and in carrying themn through Parlia-
nient without material alteration, hie gave
proof of great legislative and debating power.
The effect of his policy as an attempt to
tranquillize Ireland can hard>' be estimated
at present; after such a storm the waves
will for some time ru:: high ; but there can
be no question that the material prosperit>'
of the country is decided>', we nia> say ra-
pidi>', on the increase. The English Edu-
cation Act was an attempt to solve the most
difficuit and acrimonious of ail public ques-
tions, amidst a chaos of conflicting opinions,
in a country the different sections of which
belong, in fact, to ver>' different stages of
social progress, and wit'hout religious equal-
ity, which is probabl>' an indispensable con-
dition of a s>'stemn of common scbools. To
ail appearances it bas flot been successful.
But the nation demanded the e-xperiment,
and it is flot easy to sa>' in what other formi
it could have been miade. The attempt to
make the Ultrarnontane Catholic lie down
by the side of tlîe Orangeman, dnd the Ra-
tiorialist in a common University is, we sus-
pect, equal>' hopeless: but in this case
again it was necessar>' to make the experi-
ment, and the hostilit>' of both the extreme
parties is a proof that the plan was at least

framed ifl a spirit of impartiality and justice.
The Conservatives have, in effect, *admitted
that they see xio other practicable course.

Though Mr. Gladstone's h.old on power
must be firmer nowv than it was before the
crisis, it is flot likel>' that bis tenure will be
long. His counitenance bas long told of the
overwhelming burden of work wbich hie
bears, and which is aggravated, no doubt,
b>' the almost frenzied hatred of which
hie must daily feel himself to be the ob-
ject in the societ>' by which hie is ira-
mediatel>' sun'ounded. Nor is hie a mian
to cling to office. The most vehement
Conservative wvill admit that hie has sougbt
power oni>' fer public ends ; the bitterest
epicurean will admit, thougbi perhaps with a
sneer, that hie bas at least the unselfishness
Of the Christian. His indifference to place,
in fact, evidently helped to carry him trium-
phant>' thro ùgh the crisis. He has literary
tastes, strong domestic affections, %varni
friends, and everything that can. render re-
pose, in the evening of his days, welcome
and happy, including the recollection of a
life of memorable work. He was probably
as sincere as any ambitious man can be iii
replying, to those who wished him a long
tenure of power, that what lie regard.ed with
pleasure %vas flot so much the number as the
fewness of the contentious years that remain-
ed. It is flot likel>' that he will continue
minister beyond the nowv dwindling life of
the present Parliament. What will follow
him is a problem. which these late events
have rendered it more difficuit than ever for
those at a distance to solve. But the chief
factors in the problem are, on one side the
increasing Conservatism of the wealthy
classes, and of employers of labour of al
kinds ; on the other side the progress of a
great European revolution.

The British House of Commons bas had,
upon the motion of Mr. Macfie, vihat Sir C.
Adderley cails its Ilannual sentimental dô.
bate » on the Colonies. No leading states-
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man spoke on either side; an under-secre-
tary and an ex-under-secretary being the
most important personages who took part
in the debate. The current of discussion
was languid, sleepy, divided itself into a
number of unconnected rivulets, and at last
lost itself in a bog. We may safely assume
that the House was, as usual when no party
or personal subject is before it, thin and
inattentive. Nevertheless there was a tan-
gible result. It was made perfectly clear
that Imperial Confederation bas no support
worth mentioning in any quarter, and that
no English statesman of either party regards
it as a practical question. Cold water is an
inadequate image for the reception with
which the Under-Secretary for the Colonies
greeted Mr. Macfie's proposal of a Ministry
divided into two parts, one to take charge
of domestic, the other of Imperial affairs.
The impossibility of grafting such an insti-
tution on British Parliamentary government
Mr. Knatchbull-Hugessen did not even con-
descend to point out. He flatly declared
that " on the great questions, such as peace
or war, the English people would never
allow the control to go out of the hands of
their own -representatives." That is the
whole case put into a single sentence. Sir
C. Adderley, the Conservative ex-Under-
Secretary, said that "it would be difficult,
in his opinion, to conceive anything more
chimerical than the council suggested by
the hon. member who had brought this sub-
ject forward, a council which was to have
control over all affairs relating not only to
our Colonies, but also to India, which was
to decide upon such matters as peace or
war, to supersede the authority of that House
altogether, and to determine all commercial
questions. Such a proposal was about as
chimerie:al as a proposal for the restoration
of the Heptarchy." It appears that even
of the Colonial Society only fourteen mem-
bers responded to an appeal, addressed to
them by Mr. Macfie, to consider the pro-
posal of federation, and even of those four-.

teen not one was in its favour, while the
utterances of the colonial press and private
letters received from the Colonies, were
withheld by the Under-Secretary out of re-
gard for the feelings of Mr. Macfie. Im-
perial Confederation, therefore, may be
regarded as dead and buried, whatever else
the future may have in store.

Sir R. Torrens made in the course of the
debate a practical remark of importance
with reference to the consequences of the
Geneva Arbitration as affecting the neces-
sity of a military force in the Colonies. It
has been settled that coal shall be contra-
band of war, and that if a belligerent is
allowed by a neutral to coal, the neutral shall
be responsible for all damage thereafter
inflicted by the vessel. How, asks Sir R. Tor-
rens, are we to protect the great coaling
station which practically commands the
Southern Ocean, from being forcibly used
by belligerents, and ourselves froin being
held liable for the consequences. The ques-
tion, we suspect, is only one of many which
may arise out of the responsibility of Eng-
land for the neutrality of her dependencies
in the event of any maritime war.

Mr. Knatchbull-Hugessen again disclaim-
ed, and we have no doubt with perfect truth,
the design of severing the tie between Eng-
land and the Colonies which is persistently
imputed to the Liberal Government by cer-
tain , journals in this country professedly
Liberal, but which are manifestly glad to
find a pretext for indulging their real sym-
pathy with the opposite party.' Laissezfan-e
is the Colonial policy of every English states-
man, whether Liberal or Conservative. Not
one of them dreams of touching a question
which would entangle him in boundless diffi-
culties without winning him a single vote.
They have enough to do as it is to keep
their seats on the treasury benches, and to get
through a mass of work almost too great for
human strength, and increasing in bulk every
day with the expanding interests of the coun-
try. Mr. Disraeli talks, in opposition, of
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making conventions with the Colonies for
the maintenance of joint armaments, and of
reviving the exclusive privileges of British
subjects in respect to Colonial lands ; but
nobody imagines that in office he would
take a step in any such direction. What Mr.
Gladstone's secret thoughts may be we have
no means of divining; but of this we are
very sure, that he has no more the will or the
power to plunge himself and his colleagues
into the Colonial question than he has to
get them to accompany him in a leap from
the top of the Monument. So far as that
goes we may all sleep in peace. The heresy
of the British writer on Canada, who to the
horror of our ever-wakeful advocates, lias
just been informing his countrymen that a
toboggan is to a sleigh what a horse is to a
pony, is a imatter of more pressing concern.
No one thinks of meddling with us: our
destiny is absolutely in our own hands.

A still more significant debate has since
taken place upon a motion for the reduction
of Colonial expenditure, brought forward by
Lord Eustace Cecil, a Conservative, and a
brother of Lord Salisbury. Lord Eustace
was backed by the Conservative ex-Under
Secretary, Sir Charles Adderley, who strongly
urged that the Colonies should be made to
pay their own expenses, emphatically ap-
proved the conduct of the present Secretary
for W7ar in withdrawing the troops, and
hoped that the policy would be extended to
the naval as well asto the military forces. The
task of defending the Colonies against the
charge of being a burden to the mother
country was left to Mr. Knatchbull-Huges-
sen and Mr. Gladstone, the latter of whom

gave utterance to Imperialist sentiments
strong enough for any rational being, though
in harmony with the Liberal principles of
self-government and self-reliance. Mr. Dis-
raeli was silent. Once more, the good will
of all British statesmen towards the Colonies
is the same, while all equally feel and will
be compelled in their policyto show that they
feel, the burdens and perils of the Empire.

The faction fight has commenced at Otta-
with " first blood" for the Government. So
far the fortunes of the fray have corresponded
to the expectation which we expressed that
the Government would open with a majority
of from fifteen to twenty, which would
increase as the session went on.

The election returns have furnished the
battle-ground for the first trial of strength,
and the conduct of the combatants on this
subject, so vital to constitutional govern-
ment, reminds us of the order of the day
frankly issued by Walpole at the beginning
of a session, when divisions ran close, that
"no quarter must be given in election
petitions." The Prime Minister deprecated
the reference of questions requiring judicial
integrity for decision to a partisan assembly,
rightly judging that party is dishonesty and
iniquity, but apparently unconscious of the
sentence vhich he was passing on the politi-
cal system of which he is the head. Nor are
committees much more trustworthy than the
whole House. The Grenville Act put an
end to indecency but not to injustice.

In the Peterborough case deference is due
to the opinion of Mr. R. A. Harrison, on
which the returning officer professed to act.
Otherwise we should have said without hesi-
tation that the return of the candidate who
had the minority of votes was, upon the face
of it, a constitutional wrong requiring prompt
redress at the hands of Parliament, not as a
judicial tribunal but as the guardian of pub-
lic right, a function which it is not at liberty
to abdicate on any pretence whatever. Cer-
tain we are that no such discretionary power
of reversing the vote of a constitu.ency ought
to be left in the hands of any returning
officer for the future. It is not denied that
in the Peterborough case the returning offi-
cer was a partisan of the candidate ii whose
favour he made the return; the legal opin-
ion on which he professed to act, though
highly respectable in itself, was tendered
from a partisan quarter; and by no stretch
of charity can we persuade ourselves that
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the whole of the Ministerial majority in Parlia-
ment who trooped after their leader to sup-
port the return of a Ministerialist were judici-
ally convinced of-the propriety of that return.

In the absence of dividing principles and
of the great questions to which dividing
principles give birth, the game is entirely
personal, and consists mainly in attempts to
pick off " independents " and draw waverers
over the line. To this state of things is due
a scandal respecting which, though it greatly
occupies the public mind, we do not propose
to say ruch now, because, in spite of present
appearances, we cannot abandon the belief
that it will become the subject of investiga-
tion before a tribunal the sentence of which
it is not our duty to anticipate.

A member of T arliament has been directly,
repeatedly and circumstantially charged with
the forgery, for electioneering purposes, of
two letters, one of which is an unctuous puff
of his own benevolence and zeal for reli-
gion, such as a very high-mninded man would
recoil from circulating, while the forgery of
it would imply an extraordinary degree of
effrontery and baseness. To such a charge,
especially in the case of one who lias the
character of Parliament and his constituenzy
in his keeping as well as his own, there can
be but one answer-an action for libel-
which would enable him, if innocent, to con-
front and confound his accuser in a court of
justice.

The explanation given by the accused
member in his place in Parliament, and in
a supplementary statement not remarkable
for clearness, seems to be that though the
letters were fabricated, he had good reason
(as it certainly appears that in the more im-
portant case he had), for believing that they
were such as would be written by the per-
sons whose signatures he affixed. This
takes the transaction out of the pale of
actual criminality, but hardly brings it within
the pale of honour.

Side issues have been raised as to the char-
acter of the witnesses ; but the public will

not suffer its attention to be thus diverted
from the main question. The vitnesses,
whatever may be alleged against them, were
the associa 'es of the person accused,and were
employed by him in furnishing testimony to
bis character. This, however, is a inatter for
the consideration of a court of-justice.

The motives o f the Opposition journal
again, in holding back the charge till the
member had declared for the Government,
and then producing it, are palpable enough;
but justice is not to be defeated by want of
purity in the motives of informers. We
must add that the conduct of a candidate for
a seat in Parliament, who during his canvass
professes independence of party, or even
readiness to vote with the Opposition, but
upon being elected, throws off the mask and
avows himself an unswerving supporter of
the Govemment, does not incline us to turn
a deaf ear to any other accusation that may
be brought against him. No Act of Parlia-
ment can naturalize such practices in any
British community which has not degener-
ated from its. ancestral stock, and become
unworthy of its name. We accept with
pleasure tributes paid by intelligent observ-
ers to the merits of our institutions. But
the first of British institutions, and the
foundation of all the rest, is honour.

While the value of the authority is in
doubt, it would be premature to discuss the
statement, which has been hailed with so
much exultation, that the wealthy classes of
New York are unanimous in their dislike of
American and their preference for British
institutions. That the statement cannot be
true without qualification is certain, unless
a great many of the persons in question are
in the habit of lying, both publicly and pri-
vately, to an extent which renders their
approbation of comparatively little value.

There are here and there in the United
States people vho have preserved, and per-
haps have inherited from Colonial times, a
strong attachment to the mother country,
and a sincere preference for that form of
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free government of which England is the
type. Tliey are less likely to be found in
the great commercial cities than in old
country towns, inhabiting pa ' ernal houses,
and living a rather secluded iife. No Eng-
lishman can meet one of them wvithout in-
terest or without emotion. But these genuine
Abdiels of old British connection bave
nothing in common withi the disaffected
parvenus of New York. Shoddy and
Petroleum are flot constitutionalist but im-
perialist. What they wvant is flot a better
ordered liberty, but the suppression of liberty
in the interest of wealth, which they par-
donably assume to be identical wath menit,
and to have a claimi to a monopoly, of poli-
tical power as well as to the universal hornage
of mankind. Above ail, they want a court
for the display of their sycophancy and dia-
mnds, like that of the French Empire, at
-vhich they figured in a style îvhichi filled
.every sensible Frenchman and Erench-
womnan wi~h disgust, and which, as soon as
France recôvered liberty of speech, evoked
the vengeance of the satiric muse. Not the
monarchy of Victoria but the Empire of the
Bonapartes, is their ideal; and when a news-
paper '«as published in the United States to
flatter their secret aspirations, it bore as its
cognizance not the crown of England, but
the Imperial crown of France. Political
sympathy cannot be sought or welcomed
fromn such a quarier by the colonists of Chat-
hamn and thE. heirs of the great Charter. It
is a rather ominous fact that '«hen our Légis-
lature, paying a bornage to wealth wvhich it
,would flot have paid to heroism, naturalized
by a special Act a wealthy New Vonker, in
order to qualify him for a seat in our Par-
liamient the first vote îvhicli lie gave Nvas
adverse to the electoral rights of the Cana-
dian people.

It is our firm belief that Canada has a
political mission of lier own upon this con-
tinent ; and that under ivise and patriotic
guidance she rnay work out a polity free
flrom the special -,ce pertaining to that of

the United States. Shie bas the experience
of the United States themselves, and ofother
elective governments to guide hier, '«hereas
the frarners of the American Constitution
worked without any such guidance; and she
is free from the rev"dtt.ýnary bias by which
they were led astray Shie rnay flot only
develop a better Government than the Ame-
rican for herseif, but hercalter present a
model foi Ainerican imitation. Ail this
she may do if she can only keýep herseif in
the biands of honest nmen, and out of the
bands of scoundrels. But it -%ould be a
grave mistakze on our part to take up a posi-
tion of antagonismi to the institutýo.is; of our
neighibours, with îvhorn, after all, '«e have in
corrimon the great principle of freedom, and
to proclain ourselves the allies and abettors
of a disaffected party.in the States. By SO
doin~ 'e should flot only depnive ourselves
of tne chance of beneficially infiuencing
American opinion, but '«e night even fur-
nish a ground for hostility to our independ-
ence wvhich does uîot at -present exist.

In the absence of questions of principle
it is flot easy to divine on wvhat issue the
main battle between the parties -at Ottawa
'«iU be fought; but it seems inot improbable
that the Opposition nmay commit a strategi-
cal error analogotus to that whicli it coin.
mitted Iast session, and with a similar resuit-
The power by whichi the party is rnarshalled
and wielded is itself animated by feelings
towards the First Minister personally, too
-varm for cool greieralship as wvell as for
lreadthi of political view. The personal
connection of the Premier withi the WVash-
ington Treaty %-as obviously the iînpelling
motive for makingr that Treaty the main
object of attack last session, and the same
thing appears likely to, happen with regard
to the Pacific Railway Charter, respecting
the history of which facts particularly
damaging to the reputation of the same
unloved individual are supposed to, have
corne to light. But in this case as in the
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former, and for the samne reason, the Govern-
ment, whatever miay hiappen to it in debate,
wvill probably hold its ground on a division.
The Washington Treaty wvas more or less
disliked by a large section of our people;
but the thiàng had been done; it could flot
be undone; and nobody was seriously in
favour of a diplomatie rupture with the home
governrient. So it is in the present case.
Many people regard the compact with Brit-
ish Columbia as improvident. Many peo-
pie have misgivings as to the issue of the
enterprise and its effect upon the applica-
tion of our resources and the prosperity of
the country. Many people would have pre-
ferred.the company formed by Mr. Mac-
pherson to, that formed by Sir Hughi Allan.
But again, the thing is donce, and done, so
far as we can see, in perfect accordance with
the Act of the last Parliament, and without
the introduction into the Charter of anything
to which serious exception ean be taken.
[t must be owncd that the history of the
negotiations between the Government and
the Conmpanies does flot read like a chapter
iii the Bible; but a resolution emnbodying
that impression could hardly raise an issue on
wvhiclh the Government would fali. If in-
deed it could be proved in Parliament, as
well as asserted in party journals, that the
Prime «Minister hiad received mnoney from
American. speculators to be spent in bis
elections, there would be a battle-grolind
wvith a vengeance; but, to say notbing about
character, who imagines that lie has been
such a fool ?

The Opposition gaincd so muchi in the
elections, and lins approached so closely iii
numbers to the Govcrnment, that if it were
coming up wvith the wird of a great priiici-
plý! or a great national movement in its sails,
we should expect to sec it wafted to success.
But the fact is that it bas been lat -iriously
tugged by local and personal agencics, little
connected with any principle or movement,
to the mouth of thc harbour, and hias flot
wind or steam to carry it in. It is perfectly

true that the Ministerial party is at Ieast
equally destitute of any bond higher than a
personal connecLion, and that if the Minis-
ter could once be beaten, his combination,
like» that of the late Mr. Sandficld Mac-
donald, would, in ail probability, be uttcrly
broken up, aind hie would be left with a mere
bandful of adhcrents. But how to beat hini
is the problcm wvhichi we hardly cxpect to
sec solved by bis opponients this session.
If they succeed at ai], it inust be by operat-
ing on individual rnembers by means of the
occuit arts of politics ; and that is a science
for which hie bias a great natural aptitude,
improved by a luminous experience. There
ivili no doubt be plent>' of 1'steel soirees," as
the ciegant voluptuaries of Newv York cal
them, and mnany oratorical treats of a high
order; but wve expect that the prorogation
will find thc Governumfent unchanged.
Whether anything wvill have been donc for
thle country in the way of useful legislation,
no true statesman would tbink it worth
wvhile to inquire.

The Prime Minister of Ontario Nvas float-
ing pleasantly on the summier sea of his
political teapot, when a squall came on
wvbich nearly overturned his ship. The
Orange Lodgc incorporation question seems
to have taken him by surprise. With a
Roman Catholic in bis Cabinet, and a
Roman Catholic contingent, enlisted by a
rccruiting process of the most laborious
description among bis followers, hie had
notbing for it strate-g.cally but to make the
question an open one, and alloiv bis Cabi-
net and his party to, divide themselves
between thc two formidable interests, which
it was alike impossible to reconcile and
calamitous to offend. Even liad he been
under no such pressure we should, ifoni our
own point of viewv, have applaudcd a Minis-
ter wvho seemed disposed to confine bis
rcsponsibility to administrative questions,'
iand to leave legisiative questions xîot affect-
ing the administration to the free decisio1 î
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of the Hlouse. Probably the Premier lias
undergone tribulation in this matter, and not
he alone. On the sheets of the Grit journal
you could alrnost see the shadow of the
pistols held to each side of the Writer's
head.

The question is, in truth, one of great
difficulty, apart froni the professional exigen-
cies of politicians. Shall the State, the im-
partial parent of all citizens, incorporate _
party association ? It is hardly an answer
to say that incorporation confers no addi-
tional strength. It does confer additional
strength, and it is solicited for that purpose.
On the other hand, to determine ivhether
any given association is of a party character
it would seem necessary to look into its sta-
tutes. If w~e wvere to take cognizance of
unavowed and informaI tendencies, many
societ'es might be excluded froin a privilege
to which they are now adrnitted. The
Christian Brothers, for instance, the Act
for Nvhose incorporation has just passed,
though by their statutes a purely religious
fraternity, would probabîy takze as a body a
decided line, at the biddin)g of the Catholic
H-ierarchy, on any political question sup-
posed to affect the interests of the Churcb.

The object of the Loyal Orange Associa-
tion of British North America is declared by
its statutes to be ',to support, as far its mcm-
bers have the power, the principles and
practice of the Christian religion, to mnaintain
the ]awvs and Constitution of the Country,
afford assistance to the distressed members
of the Order, and othcrwise to promote such
laudable and benevolent purposes as inay
tend to the due ordering of religion and
Christian charity, and the supremacy of lawv,
order and con!:titutional frecdom." There
is obviously nothing here to which excep-
tion can be taken unless on the ground
(wihich we own %ve ourselves think strong)
that exclusive asso>ciations are.Lzin4facie in-
consistent with the equal duty wvhich as men
and Christians we owc to alI our fellow-men,
and to ail our fellow-Christians, subject to

the natural bonds of family and country. It
is further stated thiat the members associate
iii honour of King. William HII. Prince of
Orange; that they propose to emiuhite his
virtues "by maintaining religion without
persecution or trenching on the rights of
ariy. ' "Disclaiming," proceeds the decla-
ration, "an intolerant spirit, the Society de-
marîds as an indispensable qualification -%vitlî-
out which the greatest and the wealthiest
may scek admission ini vain, that the candi-
date shall be deemed incapable of persecut-
ing or injuring any one on account of his
religions opinions; the duty of every Orange-
man being to aid and defend all loyal sub-
jects, of every religious persuasion, in the en-
joyrnent of their constitutional. rights.» Thus
farall isstillunobjectionablesofar asffie letter
of the declaration is concemned, thouigli aided
by the light of history we rnay read between
the lines thiat only a staunch Protestant can
be confidently regarded as a loyal subject.
The list of 1'qualifications essential for a
membe-r" is nierely a catalogue of moral anid
Christian virtues. Blut !lie " Obligation of
an Orangeman,'- or to speak more p!ainly
the Orange Oath, brings us to more debate-
able matter. The formi of the oath is as
follows :

£ci, A. B., do solemnly and voluntarily
swvear that 1 ivili be faithiful and bear true
allegiance to Fier Majesty Queen Victoria,
and to Her lavful hieirs and successors, in
the Sovereignty of Great Eritain and Ireland,
and of these Provinces dependent on and
belonging to i said Kingdom, so long as
she or they s'iaîl maintain the Protestant
Religion and the Lawvs of this country; that
i wil], to the utmnost of my power, defend
lier against ail traitorous conspiracies and
attempis which I shall know to be against
lier or any of themn; that I ivili steadily
maintain the connection between the Colo-
nies of British Anierica and the mother
country, and be ever ready to resist ail at-
tempts to weaken British influence or dis-
member the British Empire; that I will be
true and faitbful to every brother Orangeman
ini ail just actions, neither wvronging hùn. nor
knowing him to be wronged or injured, with-
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out giving himn due notice thereof and pre-
venting it if in niy power. 1 swear that 1 w'ill
ever hold in reverence the name of our
Glorions Deliverer, King William the Third
Prince of Orange; in grateful remembrance
of whorn I soleninly promise (if in rny power)
to celebrate his victory over James at the
J3oyne, in Ireland, by assembling with my
brethren in their LodIge Roorn, on the i 2th
day of july in every year ; I swear that I arn
flot nor ever wvill be a Roman Catholic or
Papist, nor wvill I marry a Roman Catholic
or Papist, nor educate mny children, nor suf-
fer them to be educated in the Roman
Catholic faith ; nor amn I nowv, or ever ivili be
a mnember of any society or body of men
that are enemies to Her Majesty and our
Glorions Constitution; that 1 neyer wvas to
rny knowledge or belief rejected in or ex-
pelled from any Orange Lbdge. I further de-
clare that I wvill do my utmost to support and
maintain the Loyal Orange Institution; obey
ail regular summonses, and pay ail just dues
tif in my power) and observe and obey the
Constitution and Lavs of the same; and
lastly, I swear that 1 will always conceal,
and neyer in any way whatsoever disclose or
reveal, the whole or part of any of the signs,
words or tokens that aie now about to be
privatel), conimunicated to me, unless I shaHl
be anthorized so to do by the proper autho-
rities of the Orange Institution of ivhich 1
amn now about to become a member. So
belp nie God and keep rme steadfiast in this
îny Orangeman's obligation."

In the first place, we must say that it ap-
pears to ns very donbtful whether any private
association sliould be allowved to bind its
members by oath at ail. [t is enough for
a private association to inakze its rules,
impose them as a condition of membership,
and expel members refusing to conforrn to
thero. The power of superseding the free-
-dom of tlie individual's jndgment by the
obligation of an oath ought to be assumecFat
ail events only by tiiose whose anthority is
superior to the judgnient of the individual.
The administration of oaths by private per-
sons or societies savours, if not of conspiracy,
at least of an attempt to impose fetters on
reason and cons-; ence, by vwhich, on grounds
of public policy as well as of moirality, the
actions of citizens ouglit to lie freely regu-

-lated in ai! cases flot :dctermined by the
State. In the second place, there is a spe-
cial objection to promissory oathis on sub-
jects w'hich are matters of opinion, and on
whichi the niind of the person taking the oath,
however settled at flhc time, mnay possibly
undergo a change. Had pledges and pro-
fessions equivalent to an oath been always
regarded as biriding, Luther must have re-
niained an Augustinian n'onk, and Protest-
antism itself could neyer have corne into
existen~ce. In the third place, reading the
oath by the liglit of history, and cspecially
by the ight of the portion of history con-
prising the proceedings of the Orange Lodges
in the British Islands during the conffict
respccting Catholic Eniancipation, exception

tmiglit be taken to the clause Iiniiting the
Orangeman's ailegiance by the condition
that the Sovereign shall naintain the Pro-
testant reiigioi. ; especially as ini Canada the
Protestant religion is flot niaintained by the
Sovereigiî, while the Catholic religion is
in a certain sense maintained in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, iwhere it stili has much of
the character of an establishmnent. In the
fonrth place, it mnay be said that the Battle

Iof the Boyrie, wvhich the Orangeman is bound
to celebrate, is a partT anniversary, provoca-
tive of ill-feeling ainong citizens of different
religions, and therefore anti-national. In
the flfth place, exception may be taken

tothe obligation flot to marry a Roman
Cathoiic, as contrary ta the public.policy of
a commonwealth, in which religions equality
is established, and which seeks to promote
perfect union and harmony among its citi-
zens of aIl denomninations. Lastly, excep-
tion niay be taken in some quarters ta pri-
va te signs, wvords and tokens, as constitntingf
a secret society.

To ail of these objections, however, an-
sw'ers more or less satisfactory may be giveri.
To the first it niay be replied that the ad-
m ninistration of oaths is already perniitted i
th~e case of other private societies, and nota-
bly in the case of the Freernasons. To the
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second objection it may be replied that the
inexpediency of pronuissory oaths respecting
matters of opinion, if evident, is not estab-
lished as a principle of morality or of public
poiicy. Tfo the third objection it may be
replied that the limitation is in conformity
with the spirit at least of the Act of Settie-
ment and of the Coronation oath. To the
fourth objection it may b-. replied that the
anniversary of the Boyne is not partisan but
national, and that XVilliam's victory over
James was till quite recently celebrated by
a special service of the national Church.
To the fifth objection it may be replied that
the Roman Catholic Church is allowed the
privileges of incorpc.ration, notwithstandîng
that ;t reprobates mix~ed marriages. To the
last cojection it may be replied that the
Orange Association, though in a certain
sense secret, is not so, in a sense which
is practically objectionable, since, in the
languageoitstues " the rules of the
society are open not only to, members of
the Institution, but to the whole coin-
nuunity ; there is no reserve except the signs
and symnbols whereby Orangenuen know each
other;- and these mysteries are essential to
the proper qualification of tle Brotherhood,
the recognition of thue members, and the
prevention of intrusion and imposture froin
strangers; and enemies."

On the wvho1e, if the statutes are to, be the
criterion, we lean to the conviction that the
course taken by Mr. Mowat personally wvas
right and that there were flot suflicient
grounds for refusing the incorporation. At
the sanie turne there was abundant room for
honest difference of opinion, and ur cordial
respect is due to those Protestant members
of the Goverument and of the House gene-
rally, wvho, believing the incorporation of a
partisan society to be contrary to the dtuty
of the State, braved the resentment of a
powerful interest rather than sacrifice their
conviction. The Orangenuen would be un-
faithful to thue principle of liberty, wvhich
they are swom to uphold, and gu'ilty of the

persecution from which they are sworn to
abstain, if they visited with political ven-
geance a conscientious opposition to their
demand. Next to corruption, the political
vice which most besets us on this continent
is cowardice, and the manly avowal of con-
viction, whether in friend or foe, will be
honoured and prized by ail who are really
loyal to the country.

Lord Palmerston said, with reference to
Orangeism, that secret and exclusive societies
belonged to the age of barbarism when pro-
tection was flot afforded by the laiv. His
remark is in the main true, and it was the
weakness of the lawv that in the Middle Ages
justified the existence of a multitude of such
societies, from petty local guilds and brother-
hoods up.to the great national Vig.ilance
Committees, called in Germany the Welbm-
gericht, and in Spain the Santa Hermandad.
It is the tendency of advancing civilization
and of growing morality to merge these nar-
row combinations in the great community of
thue nation,' or the stili greater community of
mankind. Unfortunately, how/ever, the
Orang'e Association is not without an excuse
for its existence. If Roman Cath olicisn uvere
mnerely the religion of Fenelon and St. Vin-
cent de Paul, if it presented itself merely as
the faîthi of the good village curé, of the
missionary, of the sister of charity, Orange-
ism would be only an obsolete relic of the
unhappy conflicts and evil passions of the
past and would be discountenanced by aIl
good citizens« and by ail good menu. But
Roman Catholicism, whatever it mnay be in
individuals, is in the aggregate flot merely a
religion but a political organization, as
aggressive as it is powverful, and wielded by
its ecclesiastical chiefs with ail the unity and
flot a little of the mystery of a secret associ-
ation. Its means and instruments vary
according to the différences in the political
and social systems on îvhich 't operates. In
despotic countries, it acts through despots
and their favou'rites; in free countries, such
as Belgium, England, Ireland, the United
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States and Canada, through the ballot. In
Spain, its ally is Isabella ; in France, Euge-
nie; in Newv York, Tammany; in Canada,
whichever party will bid highest for its
support. But its end everywhere and in ail
times is the same.-the extinction of liberty.
So Rome declares in her lEncyclicals ; and in
token of hier unchanged character and inflexi-
ble resolution, she canonizes Peter Arbues
one of the most murderous of the Spanish
Inquisitors. War is waged agaînst the
very principle of nationality; the duty of
the citizen is superseded by the allegiance

aio the churchman; and Lord Denbigh avows
that hie is "lan Englishman if you please, but
above ail things a Catholc.>' Everywhere
the hand of Rome is feit; France is insti-
gated ta make war on Germany; a Carlist
insurrection is stirred up in Spain; the Ita-
lian government is harrassed by disturbances
arnong the superstitious peasantry of South-
ern Italy; Bishops combine with IPretenders
ta overthrow the national government of
France; and an Enghish government is
ovcrturned by the denunciations of the
hierarchy of Ireland. In Belgium. and in
New York, priestly influence is extended
ta the judiciary, and in these cases it can
hardly be said that full protection is afforded
by the law.

lIn the United States the case for Orange-
isrn is stronger than in Canada. Lt there
offers the only practical rallying point for the
depressed andinsulted nationalityof English-
nien, who, wbile by their industry and energy
they contribute their fiull share to the pros-
perity af the country, and while they are
flot the least orderly or respectable of its
citizens, are doomed, by their want of union,
ta be insulted and trampled an by every de-
rnagogue who is angling for the Fenian vote.
If the English Protestants in the United
States wish ta command any measure af the
respect which is paid ta the Irish and Ger-
mans, they must, like the Irish and Ger-
mans, hold together; ýand no available
organization bias hialfthe force af Orangeism;

which, moreover, commnands the secret sym-
pathy of a good many Americans, ivho hate
while they fear the tyranny af the ultramon-
tane priesthood and its subservient legions.

The tendency ofithe Ontario Session gene-
rally has been ta improve the position of
the Government in the eyes of those who
are sceptîcal as ta the conflict ai principle,
unconcerned in the scramble for place, and
desirous only of honest and capable admin-
istration. The great measure af the Session,
the Municipal Loan andi Surplus Funti,
opened a large fieldi for critîcism, indepenti-
ently oi the inevitable party denunciation,
by its attempts ta discriminate betwveen the
cases af the several indebteti municipahities,
alof which, weinay be sure,spent the money
wvith the same paramaunt regard for what
they believeti ta be their awn local interests.
But no criticism ta ;vhich it hias been sub-
jected has reinoveti froni impartial rninds
the impression that in its essential features
it is wvell conceiveti, sounti andi equitable.
is author's mmnd lias certainly flot last atiy-
thing in legislative breadth anti justice by
his terwporary relegation iromn politics ta the
bench, undesirable as we must always holti
the promotion oi a jutige ta political office
in itself ta be. Perhaps the direct ativan-
tages ai the measure are even ai less inmpor-
tance than its indirect effect in relieving us
ai the stain anti the demoralizing conse-
quences of repudiation. The tinîber policy
afi the Government has been somewhat
sweeping anti suggests the reflection that
the necessity'for Parliamentary contral ap-
pears somewhat diffcrently whien viewed
iroru the Opposition anti whien viewed from
the Governnient benches. Lt is impossible
that a large sale ai public praperty with a full
treasury andi a tiaht money market cati be a
gooti fiscal operatian. But the Province
does nat want ta make maney, and for the
one essential purpose, that ai encauraging
the settier, the policy ai the Governaient
hias received the general approval ai the
most intiepentient memnbers ai the House
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and those best qualified to judge. Next to
a deficit, tlie wvorst thing is a surplus; the
Government bas mnade some progress to-
-wards relieving us of one evil, it must take
*care that it does flot put us on the road to
the other. There bas been a tolerable
show of general legisiation of a practical
kind, inicluding some in the special interest
-of tbe working class. More might have
been done but for the waste of timie in per-
sonal altercations, wbich bias been utterly
disgraceful. We are sorry to say tbat it
wvould be difficult for the Parliament of On-
tario to be in tone and manners much lower
than it bas been during this session.

We should bail, as a national event more
important than the resuit of any of our poli-
tical struggles, a favourable change ini the
disastrous fortunes of the Grand Tnink Rail-
-way, the state of wbich bias been flot only a
,commercial evil of tbe first magnitude
but the wvorst possible advertisement for
the country. Since the commnunicated arti-
cle with wbicb this niumber opens was
put to press, a scbeme has been proposed,
in London, to tide over the latest crisis in
the affairs of the Company. Mr. Alexander
McEwan, its author, attempted some years
ago, with the aid of bis friends, to obtain
control of a majority of the stock; but after
running up the price to nearly double the
figure at which tbey found it, and losing an
immense sum, of money, they failed in their,
object. The same gentleman, at another
time, ventured and lost a sumn which could
flot have been mucb if at ail short of baif a
million of dollars in petroleum oil lands,
mainly suppositions, in Canada. But these
failures have flot destroyed bis credit and in-
fluence with men wbo exercise great authority
on the Stock iExchange. Mr. McEwvan's
latest proposal is to issue £1ro,ooo,ooo of
new ordinary Grand Trunk stock at twenty
per cent., the produce of which would be
£2,000,000 in cash. Tbe creation of this
stock would transfer the controlling authority

of the company to niew hands ; for the new
proprietors, being able to outvote the old,
wvould obtain that authority in the manage-
ment of the cornpany wbich Mr. McEivan
and his friends once before sought in vain to
secure. The change would be eqiuivalent
to the sale of the road for one purpose but
not for another: it Nvould create a new de-
pository of power, but it wvould not hand
over the property at its present market value.
The wliole scheme is based on the assump-
tion that, ' ith soine reduction of interest-
the second preferences to 5 per cent., the
the third to 45•_, and tbe frourth to four, till
the ordinary stock gets a three per cent.
dividend-the conipany can carry the wvhole
iveight of the present capital, with two, mil-
lions superadded, and prosper. The grounds
on which this very bopefuil estimate is based
are : increased carrving capacity, stated at
twenty per cent., to be derived from the sub-
stitution of steel for iron rails, ivbichi can be
rapidly effected by means of the new capital;
the reduction of the gauge to 4 feet 8ý/2
inches, by whici. large supplies of rolling
stock on connecting American lines would
be made available; and more economical
management.

If newv capital is to be raised, without ire-
ducing the old to the present value of the
property that represents it, there can be no
more unobjectionable mode of doing so than
by the issue of ordinary stock wvhicb does
not displace existing preferences. There
would be an advantage in a rapid change
from iron to steel rails, and from the present
to the narrow gauge ; for the increased
power of eaming would be obtained in a
few montbs instead of years. Mr. McEivan's
estimate of net profits, after the change, is,
like the character of bis mind, extremnely
hopeful. For 1873, he sets down £75,000,
for 1874, ;65,000; for 1875, jJ250,ooo.

The success of the entire scbeme depends
upon the correctness of this estimate. It
may be regarded as certain that a gain could
be moade in the several directions indicated:
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increased earning power, additional rolling
stock without the cost of purchase, and
economy of management.: In this latter par-
ticular, the new proprietors ivould be at full
liberty to take their own course ; and in this
respect the change may be as great as if a
forrnal sale of the propenty had taken place.
But let us flot be understood to stake any-
thing on the accuracy of an estimate-whichi
promises so wonderfui a transformation, after

ail the wvorld k-nows of G;iid Trunk specu-
tions and experience.

A meeting of proprietors is said to have
adopted Mr. McEwvan's scheine, with some
minor changes wvhich in no way affect its
chief features. If the full nicasure of success

rpromiscd for it by its author be realized,
sceptics ivili be obliged to believe that the
days of financiai miracles are flot over.

SELECTIONS.

AN AUSTRIAN ROMANCE.

(Promý. _%dian Ciar< Yot«c.'S Diary.

S 'IORTLY after the battie of Waterloo,whien the Continent «was throuia open to
the English traveller, Mr. B-d started on a
two, years' tour. Well born and -%el] connected,
hie carried wvith hima letters of introduction to all
the courts of Europe. When sated wvith the dis-
sipation of Paris, and -with ail lie cared to sec in
the ivay of art at Berlin, Dresden and Prague,
he proceeded on his route to Vienna. On leav-
ing hiý letters at the door of Count and Coun-
tess G-, he wvas at outce invited to take up
his quarters; at their bouse during lis stay.

The Austrian court at that timie was; infle-xi-
bic in its rule of aristocratic exclusiveness.
No one was admissible into its -benetralia wvho
couid flot show at least sixteen quarterings on
his armorial shield. This condition Mr. B-
was in a position to fulfill; so that, under the
auspices; of his noble entertainers, he soon found
himscif mixing fainiliarly with the crê»wz. de la
crerne of Viennese society.

Conspicuous among the nîost fashionable
'was a certain Count Albert A-, who, though
he had seen some forty summners, by the beauty

. The initiais used in the story are feiged.

of his persan, the grace of his manners, and the
diversity of his accomplishmnents, eclipsed ahl
competitors. Nature and fortune seemed to

1 have conibincd to shower on himn their cboicest
gifts ; for, in addition to bis physical attributes,
his descent wvas of the noblest, and his posses-
sions vast : hie spoke four or five languages
with case, and w~as regarded by the fair sex as
sucb a Crichton that no party ivas considered
well constituted unless hie were present.

One morriing, after the most brilliant haIl of
the season, as Mr. B-, at breakfast with lis
host and hostess, wvas talking of it, lie expressed
much surprise at the absence, on the previous
night, of the indispensable Count. Countess
G- allowed his remnark to drop without com-
ment, and, by bier manner, seemned to evade the
subject. A few days after, however, when she
and my friend wvere together and alone, she
referred to wbat hie had said, and toid him that
she had not iiked dwelling on the subject in the
presencé of her husband, inasmuch as it was
distasteful to him. ' You expressed,' she said
' surprise at the absence of Count Albert A-
from theL--bail. It is truc tiat liew~as flot
there whcn we arrived, for, if you rememrber,
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we ivent unusually late; but lie had been there
-and had left before our arriva], against his
own wvill, and under mysterious circurnstances.
It appeared lie had been dancing with more
than lis usual spirit, and wvas leaning against
the wvall of the rooni, while bis partner recov-
ered hier breath, during a pause in the waltz ;
ivhen, happening to turn his head in the direc-
tion of a group of persons standing in the gang-
way, he noticed a tall man, in a long military
cloak., beckoning to him, witli an air of autho-
rity h(_ wvas not accustonied to. Nevertheless,
having handed his partner to lier seat at the
end of the dance, lie obeyed the summons. As
soon as hie had reached the stairhead, two
policemen, at a signal from the man in the cloak,
seized hirn by each anm, dragged 1dm dowvn
the steps, thrust bum into a chaise with four
horses, took their places by bis side, put fetters
on bis wrists, and,, witliout assigning any rea-
son for bis arrest, told lirin that his future resi-
dence %vould be the fortress of Spielberg, along
wliose gloomy corridors the saine feet were
neyer knowvn to retrace their steps.

' You wiIl naturally be curious to learn wvhat
possible justification tliere could be for tlie
adoption of ineasures so severe against sucli a
man. The public -it large wvill, possibly, neyer
k-now. But you shali, on one condition, viz.,
that you neyer divulge wliat I shall tell you
until I arn dead. The' strange farts which I
have been told by mny liusband lie could neyer
hiave known had lie not been appointed by the
Emperor a member of the Aulic council, against
whlose jurisdiction, you are aware, universal as
it is tbroughout the Austrian dominions, thiere
is no appeal.'

My friend having promised to preserve the
secret inviolate as long as slîe lived, the Count-
tess thus continued lier narrative :

'To understand my tale you must transport
yourself back in imagination some five-and-
thirty years.

'lIn Uppe-r Styria, of whiichi Judenburg is the
capital, there is a verylarge but sparsely peopled
district, whicb, at thîe period I allude to, was in
the exclusive possession of tbree landowners.
Part of the region wvas mounitainous ; the moun-
tains containing in their bowels mines of silver,
lead, copper and iron. Part consisted of val-
leys, richly cultivated, yielding abundant crops
of grain, and possessing a fine breed of large

cattle. The other part wvas wvild rnoorland, fre-
quented by the chamois, and varied in its fea-
tures by dark pine-forests anîd lakes alive with
fish and wild fowl of ail kinds.

'Baron P-, a benevolent old baclielor, was
the owvner of the largest of these three proper-
ties. I-is estate wvas bounded on one side by
Madam D-s and on the otlier by- Grafin
E-s Both of these ladies Nvere NYidogs ;
both were nearly the sanie age; eacli lad an
only clîild. Madame D-'s ivas a boy, two
years older than Grâfin E-Ys littie girl.

'Similarity of circumstances, proximity,
sequestration from tlie world, connnunity of
sorrowv, knitted tliese ladies together by strong
dies of sympatliy and friendship, and wvbile the
gentleness of tlieir neiglibour, the old baron,
endeared liim to tlicm both, respect for his
judgment caused them to refer to hini for
advice'on ahl matters of importance.

' Tle constant intercliange of kindly offices
arnong the three families helped to cernent
their intiinacy so closely, that tbey ivere hardly
ever separate. Thîey alternated at each other's
bouses visits of many rnontlis' duration.

'In the meantime the boy and girl grew up
togethier as brotlier and sister. They read
togetlier, tlîey romped together, they rode
together, they fislîed on the lake together. On
meeting at morn, and on parting at niglit, they
ernbraced each otlier wvith as much unrestricted
freedomn as if they were the children of the
saine parents.

' In this innocent and unalloved confidence
did the families, continue,, uiitill the girl wvas
nearly seventeen, wlien the old baron forrnally
proposed for lier to bier motlier, in some such
wvords as these t-

'IlWith your sanction, dear friend, I shal
offer to your girl my liand, my beart, and niy
fortune. 1 arn emboldened to do so, first,
because, in consequence of the seclusion in
îvhich she lias been reared, I know hier affec-
dions to be disengaged ; secondly, because,
tliough not so vain as to fancy tliat, at niy
years, I couid hope to inspire lier îvith a
romantic attachment, I yet believe she loves
me better than any one in the ivorld, except
yourself. If you, then, wvill ratify our union, I
w'Il trust to you to explain to lier that matri-
mony, in lier case, will entail no abridgemnent
of lier liberty. In ail the pleasures and pur-
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suits natural ta her age, she will stili have her
fdiend Albert for her companion ; and it ivill
be an unspeakable satisfaction to me, as long
as 1 live, to reflect that wben I quit this scene
our two estates ivili centre in the persan of one
who loves the poor equally on both, and wvhom
tlie peasantry of each adore."'

' Mariages de convenance wvere so common
at that time throughout Germany and Hungary,
that the disparity of age between the contract-
ing parties Nvas considered in no degree to les-
sen the advantages of the alliance in the esti-
mation of the tenantry.

'Ail the preliminary arrangements, as to set-
tlements, &c., &c., having been quickly dis-

<posed of, the marriage Nvas diily solemnized,
thougli with littie display or pomp ; and the
three families, wvho might be said to enjoy ail
tbings in coinmon, diveit for rnany months
under the Baron's roof in tranquil and uninter-
rupted barmony; when an incident occurred
which threatened to jeopardize its perpetuity.

'-AbDut three or four miles fromn the baronial
residence there was a sinall town, consisting of
some four thousand inhabitants, in which thiere
%vas an opera-house-an institution almost
essential to the happiness of a people 50 nation-
ally musical as the Germans. 0f course the
scenery, dresses, and decorations were flot very
imposing, and the corps itself w'as but second
rate; yet, accasionally, some of the more cele-
brated metropolitan singers would take the
littie town in their provincial tour, and attract
crowded audiences ta hear them. Ernestine
and Albert were equally devoted to music, and
generally attended the opera three nights a week;
their xnathers keeping compny witb the Baron
at borne, until be retired to bis study, his meer-
schaum, and his bed. After two years of wed-
ded life, the flaroness, without baving any
assignable grounds of complaint against her
husband, fancied that she perceived a sligbht
diminution of tenderness in his manner towards
ber. The more narrowly she wvatched bis
demeanour, the more strongly persuaded she
becamne that she had, somehow or other, given
him uxnbrage. She told him frankly of ber
fears. He begged her to dispel them, as they
were groundless. After some time, however,
when she returned to, the charge, and urged
him to tell her if she had, in any way, falleti

short of ber duty as a wife, hie was obliged ta

confess that much as hie liked lier ta amuse
herseif, and grateful as he felt ta Albert for
escorting bier ta entertainments for wvhich be
had no longer any relish bimself, hie yet thougbt
she bad evinced some littie want of considera-
tion for the order and regularity and comfort
of bis estab[ishment in staying out so late at
night. Il Surely, my darling," said he, "lit is
nat important for you, wbo are such an habi-
tuée of the opera, alivays to stay tili the very
end of the enter tainment. It is usually morn-
ing before the coachman bas groomned and fed
and bedded bis borses. The wbole household
is on tbe alert ivhen it ougbt to be at rest.
Some of my oId servants, wvho have been used
ta my early bours, have cornplained ta me of
the change in the famiiy habits; and, as for
îwyself, although we occupy separate apart-
ments, 1 neyer can close an eye tilI I know you
bave returned home in safety. 1 daresay,
therefore, I may have unconsciously betrayed
some dissatisfaction. I arn glad, at all events,
dear, we have had this candid explanation, for
I know you wiIl now take pleasure in conform-
ing t o my wvishes for the future."

'Instead of gracefully acceding to ber bus-
band's hint, she bantered him on his old-
fashioned punctilios : asked him if be could be
cruel cnough ta wvish ber ta quit the opera, and
disturb the bouse by doing so, bèefore tbe piece
wvere concluded.' Much more she said in the
samne vein, shoNving plainly that she thouglît
him a purist and his objections frivolous and
overstrained : and proceeded wvith the petu-.
lence of a spoiled child to say, that Ilit ivas evi-
dent lie cared more for his servants' comfort
than for ber gratification." With self-enforced
calmness bie interrupted ber ivitb tbese wvords:
IlEmestine, I bave religiously observed tbe
promise I made'your mother before aur mar-
riage. 1 bave alIoved you uncontrolled lati-
tude of action. You do what you like ; you go
where you like; you spend wbat you like.
Your every whim it bas been my study ta gra-
tify. I amn, tberefore-I own-disappointed ta
see how littie yau care ta humour izy harmless
prejudices. Until this moment you bave neyer
beard an angry expression pass my ip5* But
for once-and, 1 trust, for once only-I change
my tone. As 1 see bow ligbtly my wisbes
%veighvith you, and how entirely engrossed you
are 'with your awn, I give you a -ivaining." He
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then turned towards bier a face livid vi tb anger,
and said, in a tone the more alarLîing frorn its
unwonted asperity,-" Go, madam ; go every
nigbt of your life, if it please you, to the opera.
Leave every niglit of your life, if it please you
your old busband to tbe care of others and tu
the solace of bis books and bis meerschaum.
But, remember, if henceforward under any cir-
cumstances you present yourself at the park
gates after midnigbt, tbey ilh be closed on you
for ever.»

'The young w'ife, îvho, in spite of a littiegid-
diness, ivas an amiable and affectionate crea-
ture, and fondly attacbed to lier busband, ivas
appalled by bis ferocity. Overwhelmed îvith
self-reprcoach, she flung berseif at biis feet, pro-
fessed the profoundest contrition for bier selfish-
ness, and the utmost readiness to submit to any
abasement rather than forfeit bis affection. As
lie feit bier sait tears drop on bis bands, and
îvitnessed bier bumility and penitence, the angry
cloud on bis brow cleared off ; the thunder
îvbich bad gatliered c'ver bis spirit rolled by ;
the sunshine of bis better nature again broke
forth ; and once more she ivas basking in the
smile of reconciliation.

For a long time she adhered rigidly to ber
promise. On a particular night, bowever, a
new opera wvas to be represented for tbe first
time by a brilliant company from Vienna.
Albert and Ernestine had their coffee, and
ivent earlier than usual, that they miglit no
miss a single bar of the overture. At the end
Qf th eon c, teBrness complained to
lier companion tbat the interest of the piece
dragged heavily. IlIt bangs fire sadly," she
said, IlI ivonder bowv long the act bas lasted.
Just look at your ivatchi and see; I arn sure it
bas been unusually long."

'ÀAlbert lookcd, and found it to be close on
ten o'clock. At tbe instant hie returned bis
îvatch to bis pocket, a sudden thouglit seemed
to strike him. Smiting bis forebead impatiently,
lie exclaimned, "lGood beavens !your asking me
the hour bas reminded me of what 1 had for-
grotten, viz., my appointment -%vith Herr S-,
tbe avocat. I told you of it a week ago."

c 'Oh, neyer mmnd," she replied, "lwrite himi
an apology to-morrow." IlTo-morrow," said
lie, "Iwill be too late. The farm I wanted for our
old friend H- will be given away by to-mor-
row, unless I negotiate for it to-nigbt. Besides,

my laîvyer is sucli a touchy old fellow, that if 1
break faitb with hlmi noîv, I shall find it no easy
matter to appease hlim afterwards. Yon won't
mind my leaving you for haif-an-hour, îN'ill you ?
I shall fot be longer." IlCertainly not," shie
replied, Ilif your engagement be as important
as you say it is. No one %vili interfère with
me. Everyone knoîvs me well. And, if I had,
any cause for fear, I have only to lock the door
of my box îvhile you are avay." H-e left lier
precipitately, promrising to return as quickly as
hie could.

'la the meantime the opera proceeded ; and
the Baroness becamie so absorbed in the inter-
est of the plot, and so enchanted witb the sing-
ing of the prima donna, that she forgot the
flight of time, unti], on the falling of the curtain,
Albert re-entered the box, and expressed bis
regret at bis detention, telling bier it ivas ten
minutes *to twelve o'clock. On- bearing tliis,
Ernestine evinced the most poignant distress,
rushed to lier carrnage, told the coacliman to
gallop bis horses the wliole way home; and, as
she took bier seat by Albert's side, burst into a
flood of tears, declaring thiat slie ivas irretrieva-
bly ruined ; and that lie, îvbo kneiv but one side
of lier busband's character, could form no con-
ception of the violence of bis temper, or the
obstinacy of bis resolution, Mihen once it was
really roused, and she ivas sure she should find
him inexorable. In vain lie tried to reassure
ber-mn vain lie told bier that, in proportion as
anger was vehement was it apt to be short-
lived-that the storm. once over, it would be
succeeded by a great calm-and that all wvould.
be wvell again-she refused to, be coniforted.

'On arriving at the park lodge, the keeper,
ivho îvas in the habit, îvhen he heard the roi] of
tie carriage-wheels on tbe road, of springing
forward to open the gates, was nowlhere to be
seen. Not till after many angry words frorn
Albert did the old mani present bimself. And
wben lie did, lie respectfully but firmly declined
to open the gates, saying, in justification for
doing so, that more than twelve montbs ago
bis master lad told hlmi neyer to open tbem to,
any one after twelve o'clock, on pain of instant
dismissal. IlIt goes to my heart, my lady, to
refuse you,>' lie said, "for you bave-always been
kind to me: but 1 must tbink of my wife and
cbildren; and wbat would become of us if we
wvere turned off witliout a shirt to our backs, or
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a roof over our lieads." IlIf you -vill only open
the gates,"' she replicd, "I1 will take ail the
blane ; and if may intercession witli your master
fail, you knowv 1 arn myself quite able to sa-e
you from want, and save you I wilI2'

'On the strength of tbis assurance, thougli
with fear and trembling, lie admitted the car-
riage. The instant the Baroness bad entered
tIe bouse she repaired to bier liusband's cbaim-
ber, resolved to tbrow lierseif unreservedly on
bis mercy, and asSure bimn that it wvas fromn no
spirit of wilful disobedience, but from an una-
voidable accident, wbicli she could not bave
foreseen, that she bad transgressed. She tap-
ped diffidently at bis door. Obtaining no an-
swver, she concluded that hie wvas eitlier asleep
or in no mood to be disturbed, and that it
would be more prudent to postpone bier inter-
view till the morning. Early next day, accord-
ingly, she repaired to bis donr, r-apping two or
three times, butw~itlino better success. "Ah !"
shc thouglit to berseif, Il1 daresay lie lias been
cbafing ail niglit witb anger against me ; and
bas, m-ay be, only just dropped asleep, after a
weary vigil. It will be impolitic. to try and
rouse hin- no-w." About ten o'clock she once
more ventured to bis door, and loudly and
beseechingly entreated him to let bier ini. No
notice being taken of lier appeal, she wvent for
Albert, wvbo first shouted lustily, and then shook
the door impatiently. Stili no answer. Becom-
ing- botli of tbemn seriously alarmed, tbey bad
his door broken open : and, on rushing to lis
bed, foundstretcbed upon it, and weltering in
bis blood, the gbastly corpse of tbe old man.
While the youing widowv rent the air wvitli ber
sbnieks, and hier own and Albert's mother wvere
running to see what wvas tbe matter, Albert
bimself bad hastened to the stables, saddled a
horse witb bis own bands, and scoured tbe
country far and Nvide, in hope of faliing on tbe

jtrack of the inurderer. For tbree days bie a
absent, neyer relaxing in bis exertions, until,
bafflcd and disheartened by failure, lie returned
to the inmates of the castie, at last, to give vent
to tIc sorrow le bad managed in the excite-
ment of action to repress. The country, of
course, wvas rife witli ingenious but erroneous
conjectures as to tIe motive of the murder; for
no money was missing, and no provocation
could bave been given to anybody by one lead-
ing a life so benevolent, peaceful, and retiring

as the Baron's. The perpetrptir ot the deed
was neyer guessed. The ordy man who ever
approacbed him except bis servants, wvlo had
lived with hirn for years, wvas the young Count
Albert but lie wvas known to have idolized hirn
from his chitdhood, and to have been treated
by hlm like a father.

'In the course of timie curiosity and indig-
nation died out. The country folk subsided
into their ordinary habits, firinly convinced that
a special revelation from heaven alone could
unravel the mystery of the murder. After a
while the family Iawyer wvas sent for, and the
wviIl read. Lt was found that everything the
good old man had died possessed of wvas be-
queathed absolutely to his ividow.

'The administration of sucli extensive estates
made it more than ever important that the now
%veaIthy Baroness shoul have a man of probity
and capacity at lier elbow. Albert's presencer
wvas therefore more than ever essential to lier
and, at the pressing solicitation of Ernestine,
lie and his mother consented to break up their
owvn establishment, leave their house and estate
in charge of a trusty steward, and take up their
quarters with their widowved friend.

' The recollection of ber husband's bo.undless
confidence in bier, implied by the terms of bis
wvill, and the tender tliouglitfulness for ber wel-
fare which lie had ever sliown ber during bier
life, filled bis cbuldish wvidow wvith seif-reproacli.
The only compensation she could make bis
memnory would be by carrying out to the letter
every proiect she bad ever knowvn bim con-
template for the good of his tenantry. Dedica-
tion to the call of duty, wvith a bigli sense of lier
responsibilities, gralually restored lier to bier-
self, and reconciled lier to lier lot. Wben the
days of her mourning were-endtd, and she bad
consented to discard bier weeds, one of lier
favourite occupations wvas to visit every corner
of the property, and devise -%vith Albert new
pians for the greater comfort and well-being of
the lnbouring poor.

'lIn one of tbese joint e\peditions, Ernestine
observed that Albert seemed out of spirits-
that he -was apt to be absent and sulent, and
bang bis head pensively, as if oppressed by
bitter fancies. She rallied bim on the subject,
and asked 1dm %,vbat ailed bim. IlAny one who
was a stranger to you would suppose you were
in love, to see you thus." IIAnd wbat if 1
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ivere," 1)vas his rejoinder, 'l would you not pity
meP Wcre I to, turn the tables and ask you,
Ernestine, if y011 were in love, you would
ansiver, No. But if I asked you if you loved
mie, you wvould answer promptly, Ycs, as a sister
loves a brother. What will you, then, think
of me îvhen I tell you I do not return that love?
I say, -not .that love. The love that I have
garnered in my hieart of hearts for you lias
neyer been the love of friendship, or of blood :
but the love of passion, maddening, bewilder-
ing, intoxicating passion! You have neyer
been to me a sister, but my liglit, my joy, my
life since I could lisp your name. For your
dear sake it hias been thiat 1 have despised the
glitter of court life. For your sake I liave
relinquished the dreains of fond ambition.
For your sake 1 have refused to enter the army,
a profession -%vhicli I love. Hitherto I have
counted ail these sacrifices as dross, because I
have neyer been awvay from your sidê. Hitherto
my existence lias been a joyous one for I have
breathied your atmospliere. It rests witli you
whether henceforth it shall not be a bitter and
a blighted one. Unless you give me tlie right
to dlaim you as my own, we must soon be
severed. I have demolished my household
gods for you, and at your request. 1 have no
sooner donc so than I flnd a censorious world
-lot our littie wvorld but the great one of the
metropolis-condemning us for an intirnacy
wvhich at one time my youtli, and subsequently
the presence of your husband, fully explained
and excused.

' "You are shocked, 1 sec, at the substance
and the abruptness of my disclosure. Alas !
of my love you wvould have heard long, long
ago, had I conceived it possible your mother'
would have consented to your contracting a
marriage while you were so young. Wlien first
1 was told of your betrothal, 1 feit as if a thun-
derboît had fallen on me. I was speechless,
paralyzed with grief. Anger I could flot feel;
for rny bittcrest rival ivas my truest benefactor.
But enough of this. The dear old man is
removed. Oh, let me supply lis vacant place.
Thoughi you nîay think, at present, that the
affection you feel for me is not the affection a
wife should feel for lier husband-yet is it, jet
me asic, less warm than that you feit for him
you scrupled flot to marry? Are flot our yaêars
more suited to each other? Arenfot our tastes

more congenial? Have we flot more pursuits
in common ?-Stay!' stay! 1I conjure you!
Before you answer, and seal my fate and your
own,, let me tell you my sole alternative, in the
event of a refusai. If you ivili flot be mine, 1
leave this spot for ever, neyer to see your face
again. Are you prepared to, lose the compan-
ionship and sympathy of the ftiend of your
childliood-the depositary of the secrets of your
womanhood? I ivait your answer.>

' His importunity, and the dawvning sense of
hier equivocal position in the eyes of the world,
prevailed at last over lier natural repugnafice
to «vedw~ith. one 'wvhom she had always treated
with the familiarity of a near relation. In a
word, bis sîcilful wooing wvon lier, and they mar-
ried. What the course of their conjugal life
ivas, wvhether srnooth or ruffled, my informant
did flot tell me. But certain it ivas, that after
the Baroiess had borne him- three childrcn, lie
wvas as recherché ini the gay circles of Vienna as
ever, îvhile she wvas neyer seen.

'And now, to return to the eventful evening
of Albert's capture.

'The very day before it happened, an audi-
ence of the Emperor -had been solicited by one
who begged permission to withhold lis name
until hie had stated the object for wvhich he
asked the interview. Tliis unusual request
being granted, a man of wan, anxious, almost
cadaverous aspect, flung hiruself at the feet of
lis sovereign; and, in much agitation, asked
bis Majesty if hie remembered a notorious mur-
der wliich had taken place some years before-
the murder of old Baron ,.

' "Full well," said the Ernperor, " who can
forget it? Have you anything to tell which
will lead to the detection of its wvretched
author ?"

'I have, Sire; I know the man, and so does
your Majesty. I have corneto denounce him.»l

' I know a murderer ? Have a care, man.
Who is itil,

' "Albert, Count A-, whom, if 1 mistake
not, your Majesty lias honoured îvith your con-
fidence and favour.»

' Villain!1 You caluinniate an honourable
man. You mention the most deservedly popu-
lar of our nobility. You wvil have cause to rue
your temerity unless you substantiate your
charge. Wliat, tell me> is the evidence you
offer ?»>
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"'The evidence, Sire, of my own senses.
May it please your Imperial Majesty, it is flot
under the spur of malignity, but under the sting
of remorse; it is in dread of a biglier tribunal
than yours, Sire> that I beg you to be my priest
as well as my king : and to receive the confes-
sion of a wretch who bas just been told by tbree
medicai men that his hours are numbered.
Their verdict has, I own, taken me by surprise,
though I knew a malignant malady to be prey-
ing on iny vitals. I fear death: but that which
cornes after death I fear still more. The sins
of my past life, within the last few minutes, have-
corne before me in ail their aggravation. I can
mnake no atonement for themn myseif. But I
will try to do justice to an injured woman, ànd
bring down condîga punisbment on the wicked
man ivho has wvronged her. I charge, then,
Count Albert A- with having murdered his
best -friend ; flot from mercenary or vindictive
motives, but from an impatience to sweep fromn
out of bis path the great impediment in the way
of bis union with one heloved too madly. Alas!
while 'A denounce him, ivhat can 1 say for my-
self? I was base enough to accept a bribe to
assume the priestly garb and omfcr, and thus
c&"ecrate the Sacrament of Marriage by per-
forming a sbam ceremony. His motive for
this crime 1 neyer have been able to fathom :
for, assuredly, he loved sincerely. Possibly he
had some one in his eye whom, he wished,
eventually, to marry. But that is mere con-
jecture, after ail.»

'The counterfeit priest was allowed to go to

his oivn quarters. A guard was set over him;
and within a few hours he died, swearing to the
guilt of Count Albert A-

'The unbappy man was hardly dead before'
Ernestine requested audience of the Emperor,
conjured him to sec her righted, and told him
that she had been apprised of her husband>s
treachery by his own lips. He listened to ber
prayer, and promised that she should be mar-
ried legally, and lier children be legitimatized.
It ivas shortly after this interview with the
Eniperor that ber busband «was taken from the
ball-room, on the occasion roferred to, and
transferred to bis celi in Spielberg. The next
night ivas eniacted a scene alike dramatic and
affecting. As the castie bell tolled twelve, in a
dismal corridor beneath the Danube, midway

-between tbe outer r ad inner entrance to the
prisoner's cell, a temporary altar was erected,
covered Nvith black clotb. Across the centre
was a grille. At tbe head stood a priest ; and
ivhile from. the outer entrance there appeared
tbe injured Ernestine, -with head averted and
falteringstep,from the opposite end cameAlbert,
also witb averted head, but with resolute tread
and unblushing front, escorted by haiberdiers,
and ligbted by torch-bearers. As tbey reacbe¶
the altar, on either side the grille, the ceremony
commenced: their bands, thrust tbrougb the
interposiflg grille, were joined together; tbe
ring was given again, for the second time, and
each returned fromn wbence they came, witbout
exchanging look or word.'

MARINE 0F TORONTO HARBOU'R-1799-18I6.

(From Rev. Dr. Scadding's fortbcoming " TORONT0O0F OLD.")

U NDER date of York, Saturday, Sep. i4t,1799, we have mention made in the
Gazette of a new vessel. "The Toronto Yacht,
Capt. Baker," the Gýazette announces, "will in
the course of a few days be ready to make ber
first trip. She is, "the Gazette says," one of
the handsomnest vessels of ber size tbat ever
swam upon tbe Ontario ; and if we are per-
mitted to judgc fromn her appearance, and to do

her justice, we must say she bids fair to, be one
of the swiftest sailing vessels. She is admir-
ably calculated for the reception of passengers,
and can wvith propriety boast of the most ex-
perienced officers and men. Her master-build-
er" it is subjoined, «wNas a Mr. Dennis, an
Amnerican, on wborn she reflects great honour."
This was Mr. joseph Dennis; and the place
wbere the vessel was buiît was a littie way up
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the Humber. (The name Dennis is carelessly
given in the Gazette as Denison.)

The effects of rough weather on the Lake at
the close of 1799, as detailed by the Niagara
Constellation of the 7th of December, will not
be out of place. "On Thursday last" the
Constellation says "a boat arrived here from
Schenectady, which place she left on the 22nd
ult. She passed the York sticking on a rock
off the Devil's Nose : no prospect of getting her
off. A small deck-boat also, she reports, lately
sprung a leak twelve miles distant from Oswe-
go. The people on board, many of whom were
passengers, were taken off by a vessel passing,
when she instantly sank : cargo is all lost."
The narrative then proceeds to say, " A vessel
supposed to be the Genesee schooner, has been
two days endeavouring to come in. It is a
singular misfortune" the Constellation says
'that this vessel, which sailed more than a month
ago from Oswego, laden for this place, has been
several times in sight, and driven back by
heavy gales."

In the same number of the Constellation
(Dec. 7th, 1799,) we have "the well-known
schooner Peggy " spoken of. A moiety of her
is offered for sale. Richard Beasley of Barton,
executor, and Margaret Berry of York, execu-
trix, to the estate of Thomas Berry, merchant,
late of York, deceased, advertise for sale. " One
moiety of the well-known schooner Peggy :
any recommendation of her sailing or accom-
modation" they say "will be unnecessary :
with these particulars the public are well ac-
quainted, and the purchaser will, no doubt,
satisfy himself with personal inspection. For
terms of sale app'y to thc executor and execu-
trix."

In the Constell ition of the following week is
the mysterious paragraph : " If Jonathan A.
Pell will return and pay Captain Selleck for the
freight of the salt which he took from on board
the Duchess of York without leave, it will be
thankfully received and no questions asked."

The disastrous effects of the gales are re-
ferred to again in the Gazette of Dec. 2Ist,
1799. " We hear from very good authority,"'
the Gazette says, "that the schooner York,
Captain Murray, has foundered, and is cast
upon the American shore about fifty miles from
Niagara, where the captain and men are en-
camped. Mr. Forsyth, one of the passengers,

hired a boat to carry them to Kingston. Fears
are entertained for the fate of the Terrahoga,"
(a government vessel so named.)

On the i 5th of May, i 8oo, Governor Hunter
arrives again in York Harbour. The Gazette
of Saturday the 17th, i8oo, announces that "on
Thursday evening last, (May i 5th), his Excel-
lency Peter Hunter, Esq., Lieutenant Governor
and Commander-in-Chief of this Province,
arrived in our harbour on board the Toronto;
and on Friday morning about 9 o'clock landed
at the garrison, where he is at present to
side." On May 16th in the following year
Governor Hunter arrives again in the Toronto,
from Quebec. "Arrived this morning Satur-
day, May 16th, 18o," says the Gazette, "on
board the Toronto, Captain Earl, his Excellen-
cy the Lieutenant Governor, his Aide-de-Camp
and Secretary, from Quebec. We hear " con-
tinues the Gazette "that his Excellency has
ordered the Parliament to meet on the 28th
instant for the actual despatch of business."

In the Gazette of Aug. 29th, in this year,
(1801), we have the appointment of Mr. Allan
to the collectorship for the harbour of York.
Thus runs the announcement : " To the pub-
lic. His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
has been pleased to appoint the subscriber
Collector of Duties at this Port, for the Home
District : as likewise Inspector of Pot and Pearl
Ashes and Flour. Notice is hereby given that
the Custom House for entry will be held at my
store-house at the water's edge, and that I will
attend accordingly, agreeably to the Act. W.
Allan, York, 25th Aug. i8oi."

In this year, it is noted in the Niagara Her-
ald (Nov. 18th i8o), the people of Niagara
saw for the first time flying from Fort George
the British Flag, as blazoned after the recent
union of Great Britain and Ireland. " On
Tuesday the 17th instant, at 12 o'clock," the
Herald says, " we were most agreeably enter-
tained with a display from Fort George, for the
first time, of the flag of the United Kingdom.
The wind being in a favourable point, it un-
furled to the greatest advantage to a view from
the town. Its size, we apprehend, will subject
it to injury in the high winds that prevail here.'
It was possibly the Royal Standard.

In the following year, 1802, Governor Hun-
ter arrives at York on the i4th of May, and
again in the Toronto. " It is with infmite plea
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sure"I (such is the wvarm language of the Ga-
zette of May, 5th, i 8o2), '«we announce the ar-
rivai of his Excellency Peter H-unter, Esq.
Lieutenant Governor of this Province, and
3uite, in -: very short passage from Quebec.
His Excellency arrived in the harbour late yes-
terday evening (May 14), on board the Toron/o,
and landed at the Garrison at 9 >oclock. We
understand he ieft Quebec the 27th ult.> The
,officer in command'at York on the occasion
,of Governor Hunters visit in 18o2 wvas Capt.
.fEneas Macdonell. We have before us a note
from hlm, dated Yorl: Garrison, May î5th, to
Lieut. Chiniquy at Fort George, in wvhich he
speaks; of this visit. "General Hunter ap-
peared off this harbour> he says, CC at 4 o'clock
yesterday, -ivitb a jack at his main-top-mast
bead. A guard of two sergeants, twvo corpor-
als, and thirty men," Capt. Macdonell con-
tinues, " was soon ready to receive hlm, which
1 bad the bonour to command ; but I bad not
the pleasure to salute him, as be could not land
before 9 o'clock last night.»l (At the close of
his note, Capt. Macdonell begs Mr. Chiniquy
to send hlm over from Niagara some butter,-
such a luxurybeing, as we must suppose, difficult
Io be procured at Yorlz. "'If you wvill be good
enougli to take the trouble," Capt. Macdonell
says, "to procure me a few pounds of butter
and send it over, I wvilI willingly take the same
trouble for you wvhen in my power. Il)

In the Gaze/te of the preceding April a boat
is advertised as about to makze trips betwveen
York and the Head of the Lake. This is the
advertisement : " The subscriber wvill rua a
boat from York to the Head of' the Lake once
.a week. The first departure wvil1 be from York
-the 31St instant (on Wednesday), and from the
Headi of the Lake on Saturday, every week.
Any comimands left wiitb Messrs. Miles and
Playter, and Mr. Bearrian at York, and at the
Govemnment House, Mr. BaLe-s; and Richard
Beasly, Esq. at the Head of the Lake, %vll be
attended to with confidence and despatch. Le-
i .W'illard, York, 3oth March, i802."l

So early as Jan. iS, in this year (1802), the
follewing notice appeared in the Niagara
Herad:- « The sloop Maryi Ann wilI sal from
this towvn (Niagara) on first favourable day."*
-In August of this year a young Scotchman

falls from this sloop and is droivned. The
-Niagara Herald of Aug, 21, 1802, notes the in-

'cident :-" On Monday last, James McQueen,
a native of Scotîand, aged about 20, fell fromn
the 'lfary Ayin and wvas drowned. The vessel
being under sail, with wind and current in her
favour, could flot put about in the very short
timne he remnained above water.-'I-In 1802,
"Skinner's Sloop" Il as plying occasionally
between York and Niagara. We have a letter
before us from Capt. A£neis Macdonell to
Ensiga Chiniquy, dated York Garrison, 28th
March, 1802,, acknoivledging a budget of news
received by CC Skinner's Sloop!'

In 1803, on the I3th of May, the ardival at
York of a government vessel named the Ditke
of Ken, -%vitb troops, is anounced in the Gaze//e.
"This morning arrived at the Garrison the

Dzîke of Kent from Kingston, baving on board
a detachment of His MajestY's 49tb regiment,
wbich is to do duty here in place of the 41 st regi-
ment, ordered to Lower Canada." This same
vessel arrives again in the harbour on the -27th
of the foliowing Juiy. She nowv bas on board
"The Right Reverend Jacob, Lord Bishop of
Quebec : "-" On Thursday the 27th," says the
Gaze/te of the 29th of July, 1803, "arrived bere
(York), the Duke of Ken/, having on board the
Riglit Rcverend Jacob, Lord Bishop of Quebec.
We understand!' tbe Gae/e cds, "bhis Lord-
ship intended first to visit Detroit, but owving
to ccontrary winds, - as necessitated tz) postpone
bis journey. Kis Lordship wvill ieave townr for
Niagara shortly after the Confirmation, iwhich
wlill imniediately take place."

We bear of casualti es on the Lake toivards the
close of the year. We read in the Gaze//e of
Nov. 16, that CC it is currentîy reported, and ive
arc. sorry to add witb every appearance of
foundation, that the sloop Lady Was7ing/on
commanded by Capt. Murray, -%as lateîy ]ost
in a gale of wind near Osvego, on ber passage
to Niagara Pieces of the wreck, and ber boat,
by wbich she was recognized, together wlth
several other articles, are said to bave been
picked up. It is yet uncertain,-" the Gaze//e
says.. " whetber the crewv and passengers are
sa.?ed; among the latter were Messrs. Dunn
and Boyd, of Niagara."ý-Again: the Gazette
of Dec. 1o, I803, reports that "a gentleman
from Oswego, by the naine of Mir. Dunlop, was;
on We-dnesday last accidentally knocked from
on board a vessel near the Highlands by the gib-
bing of the boom, and unfortunateîy drowvned '
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The disappointment occasioned to merchants
sometimes by the uncertainty of communica-
tion between York and the outer world in the
stormy season, may be conceived of from a
postscript to an advertisemnent of Mr. Quetton
St. George's in the Gazette of Dec. 1o, 1803.
It says : " Mr. Si. George is very sonry on
account of his ctustomers, that hie hias flot re-
ceived his East India Goods and Groceries h le
is sure they are at Oswego; and should they
flot arrive this season, t.hey niay be looked for
eaxly iriie spring.> Itw~as tantalizing to sup-
pose they were so near to York as Oswego, and
yet could flot be had until the spring.

The principal incident connected with the
marine of the harbour of York in 1804 wvas the
Ioss of the Sbeedy. We give the contemporary
account of the disaster from the Gazette 0f

Saturday, Nov. 3, 1804.
" The following," the Gazette says, " is as

accurate an account of the loss of the schooner
_jecy, in His Majesty's service on Lake On-

tario, as we have been able to collect. The
Sj5eedy, Captain Paxton, left this port (York)
on Sunday evening, the 7th of October last,
witb a inoderate breeze fromn the north-w~est,
for Presqu'isle, and was descried off that island
on the Monday following before dark, where
preparations were made for the reception of the
passerigers, but the wind corniing round from
the north-east, blew wvith such violence as to
render it impossible for hier to enter the bar-
bour: z±nd very shortly after she disappeared. A
larg.i fire ivas then kindled on shore as a guide
to the vessel during the night; but she has flot
since been seen or heard of ; and it is ivith the
most painful sensations we have to say, we fear
is totally lost., Inquiry, wve understand, l-as
been made at almost every port of the Lake,
but without effect ; and- no intelligence respect-
ing the fate of this unfortunate vessel could be
obtained. It is, therefore, generally concluded
that she bas either upset or foundered. It is
also reported by respectable authority that
several articles, such as the compass-box, lien-
coop and mast, knowvn to have belonged to this
vesse], have been picked up on the opposite
side of the Lake.-The passengers on board
the ill-fated Spedvý, as near as we can recol-
Iect," the narrative goes on to say, «"were Mr.
Justice Cochrane; Robert J. D. Gray, Esq.,,
Solicitor-Genera], and Memnber of the House of

Assembly; Angus Macdonell, Tsq., Advocate,
Member of the House of Assembly; Mr. Jacob
Hercbmer, Merchant ; Mr. j ohn Stegman, Sur-
veyor; Mr. George Cowan, Indian Interpreter;
James Ruggles, Esq.,; Mr. Anderson, Student
in the Law ; Mr. John Fisk, High Constable,
ail of this place. The above nained gentlemen
wvere -,proceeding to tbe District of Newcastle,
in order to hold the Circuit, and for the trial of
an Indian (also on board the .Sjeedy) indicted
for the murder of John Sharp, late of the
Queen's Rangers. It is also reported, but we
carinot vouch for its authenticity, that exclusive
of the above passengers, there were on board
two other persons, one in the service of Mr-
justice Cochrane, and the other in that of the
Solicitor-General; as also two cbildren of
parents wvhose indigent circumstances necessi-
tated them to travel by land. The crew of the
Speedy, it is said, consisted of five seamen
(three of whom have left large farnlies> exclu-
sive of Captain Paxton, who also had a very
large family. The total number of souls on
board the Sj5eedy is computed to be about
twenty. A more distressing and rnelancholy
event bas not occurred to this place for many
years ; nor does it often happen that such at
number of persons of respectabilityare collected
in the same vessel. Not less than nine widows.
and we know not howmzany children, bave to,
lament the loss of their husbands and fathers,
wvho, alas, have, perhaps in the course of a few
minutes, met with a watery grave. It is some-
what remarkable," the Gazette then observes,
"£tbat this is the third or fourth accident of a
similar nature within these few years, the cause
of wvhich appears worthy the attention and in-
vestigation of persons conver:sant in the art of
slhip-building."

Two of the disasters to vessels probably
alluded to by the Gazwette -were noted above.
In t So2 the Lady Wtzshingtron, Captain Mur-
ray, foundered in the Lake, leaving scarcely a
trace. And three years previously, the Y"ork,
in command of the samne Captain Murray, was
lost at the point known as the Devil's Nose,
flot far from the entrance to the River Genesee.
And again, some years carlier, in 1780,
before the organization of the Province of
Upper Canada, the Ontatrjo, Capt. Andrews,
carryingl twenty-two guns, wvent dow'n wvith ail
on boerd, while conveying troops. a detac' -
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ment of the King's Own, under Col. Burton,
fromi Niagara to Oswego. One lhundred and
seventy-two persons perislied on this occasion,
Capt. Andrews was, at the time, First Commis-
sioner of the Dock 'lTard at Kingston, and
Commodore of the smnali tiotilla xnaintained on
the Lake, chiefly for transport service.

As to the apparent fragility of the govern-
ment vessels, on which the Gazette remarks, the
use of timber insuff6ciently seasoned may have
had something to do with it. The French Duke
de Liancourt, in 1795, observed that ail the
v'esseIs -which he saw at Niaqara were built of
timber fresh cut down and not seasoned;- and
that, for that reason, Ilthey never lasted longer
than six or eiglt years. " To preserve themn for
even this length of time, he says, requires a tho-
rough repair: they must be heaved down and
caulked, which costs, at least, from one thou-
sand to one thousand two hundred guineas.

he timbers of the firsissaga,»y *he says,
" which ivas buit three years ago, are almost
ail rotten."

A particular account of the homicide for
-which the Indian prisoner, lost in the .jecdy,

4 was about to be tried, and of his arrest, is given
in our section entitl-d IlSomne Meniories of the
Old Court House.>'

0f the perils encountered by early navigators
of Lake Ontario we have an additional speci-
mnen furnished us by the Gazette of Sep. Sth,
i 8o4. That paper reports as follows : "Calt.
Moore's sloop, which sailed froni Sackett's
Harbour on the 14th juIy for Kingston wvitl a
load of pot and peari ashes, struck on Long

FPoint near Kingston in a gale of wind; arnd
having on board a number of passengers, men,
wonien and children, he wvas under the ne-
cessity of throwing over forty-eight barrels of
ashes in orier to lighten the vessel." It is
then briefly added: "lShe arrived at Kingston."

We bear of tlic Toronto Yaclit in i 8oS, ca-
sually. A boat puts off fromn her to the rescue
of some persons in danger of drowning, near
the Garrison at York, in November of that
year. 'l<On Sunday last, the zothi,> says the
Gazette of N ov. i 6thi î8o5, "a boat from the
River Credit for this place (York) containing
four persons, and laden Nwith salmon and coun-
try produce, overset near the Garrison, nt the
entrance of this harbour ; and notwithstanding 1
flie wost prompt assistance rendered by a boatt

frorn the Toronto Yacht, ive are sorry to add
that one person ivas unfortunately drowned,
and a considerable part of the cargo lost." At
this date, the Toronto Yaclit was unler the corn-

i mand of Capt. Earl.
In December, î8o5, a member of the Ken-

drick fami!y of York wvas lost in a vessel wreck-
cd on the Newv York side of t'he Lake. IlWe
understan d1' says the Gazette of Feb. i 5th,
j i8o6, 11that a boat, soinetimne in Decenb,.r last,
going fromn Oswego to Sandy Crck %vas lost
near the mouth of Salmion river, and -our

1 persons drowned. One of the bodies, and the
articles contained in the boat, were driv'en
ashore ; the remainder,' it is supposed, were
buried in the sand. The persons îvho perishied
were-John McBride (fotind), John Kendrick
of this place (York), Alexander Miller and Jes-
samin Montgomery."-In November of this
year (1 8o5), Miss Sarah Kendrick wvas married.
It will be observed that her taste, like that of her
brothers, of whom. more hercafter, lay in a nau-
tical direction. IlMarried on Tuesday the î2th
instant," by licence, records the Gazette, IlJesse
Goodwin, mariner, to Miss Sarah Kendrick.'
(This is the Goodwin from whom the small
stream, which ran into Yorkc Bay at its east-
ern extremity, used to be called Goodwin's
Creek.)

In the Gazette of Oct. i ath, i8o6, it 15 noted
that Governor Gore crossed froin York to Nia-
gara in littie more than four hours. The vessel
is flot named. Probably it ivas the Toronto
Yacht.

In 1807, Governor Gore crossed from York
to Niagara to hold a levee, on the King's birth-
day. The vessel that conveyed hlm again is
flot named. The following notice appcars in
the Gazette of May î6th, 1807 : "lGovemment
House, York, i6th May, 1807. The Lieut.
Governor ivili hold a levee at the Comrnanding
Officer's Quarters at Niagara, at 2 o'clock -on
Tuesday, the 4th of June. Wm. Halton, Sec-
retary'" Then follows a seconîd notice:
" Government House, York, i6th May, 1807.
There will be a Bail and Supper at the Council
House, Niagara, on his Majesty's Birthday, for
such ladies and gentlemen as have been pre-ý
sented to the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs.
Gore. Wm. Halton, Secretary."

An accident to thec Torontà Yaei is reported
in the Gazette of Oct. I7th, 1807. That paper
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says : " The Toron/o Yaclit in attempting lier
passage across on Wednesday or Thursday last,
met -%vith an accident that obliged lier to put
back to Niagara, which port, ive understand,
shie reaclicd with difficulty."

The Gaze/te Of Oct. 31tt, 1807, speaks of the
inconveniences to itself, arising from the irre-
gularity in the communication between York
and Niagara. "The communication with Ni-
agara by water'> it says, " from being irregular
lately, has prevented us receiving our papers
this week. Tîxe Indian Express " the Gazette
then adds, " having commenced its regular
vweekly route, ourpublishingday will be changed
to Wednesday. We have nothing of moment
or interest. Should anything occur wve w~ill
give an extra sheet." On the i8th of Novern-
ber the Gaze//e appears printed on blue paper,
such as used to be seen on the outside of pam-
phlets and magazines. An apoiogy is offered.
"lWe have to apologize to our readers for the
necessity of publishing this week on an in-
ferior quality of paper, owing to the non-arrivai
of our expected supply." The saie kind of
paper is used in a succession of numbers. It
is curious to observe that the effect of time
bas been to produce less disflgurement in the
bright appearance of the pages and print of the
blue numnbers of the Gazette, than in the ordin-
ary white paper numbers, wvhich have now
assurned a very coarse, dingy, inferior aspect.

In i8oS the important announcement is
made in the Gazette of March 16th, that a
Lighthouse is about to be inîmediately
established on Gibraltar Point, at the entrance
of York Harbour. "hI is with pleasure we
informn the public," the Gaze/te says, " that the
dangers to vessels navigating Lake Ontario will
in -7great mneasure be avoided by the erection
of a Lighthouse on Gibraltar Point, which is
to be immediately completed, in compliance
with an Address of the House of Assembly to
the Lieutenant Governor.">

We have understood that a lighthouse ' vas
begun at the point of York peninsula before the
close of the last century ; that the Mohiawk %vas
employed in bringing over stone fior the pur-
pose, from Queenston; and that Mr. John
Thomson, still living in 1873, wvas engaged in
the actual erection of the buildin.g. Itw~as per-
haps then begun. In 1803 an Actiwas passed
by the Provincial Legislature for the establish-

mer:t of lighthouses, "Con the south wvestern-
most point of a certain island called Isle For-
rest, s ituated about three leagues from the town
of Kingston, in the Midland District; another
upon Mississaga point at the entrance of the
N iagara river, near to the town of Niagara;
and the other upon Gibraltar point." It wvas
probably not practicable to carry the Act fully
into effect before i8o6. According to the Act
a fund for the erection and maintenance of
such lighthouses ivas to be formed by levying
three pence per ton on every vessel, boat, raft,
or other craft of ten tons burthen and upwards,
doubling the point namned, inward bound.
That lighthouse duty should be levied at ports
-%vhere there wvas no lighthouse, became a
grievance ; and in 1818 it ivas enacted that
"ino vessel, boat, raft or other craft of the
burthen of ten tons and upwards shall be liable
to pay any Lighthouse Duty at any port where
there shah be no lighthouse erected, any Law
or usage to the contrary notwithistanding.»

Mr. Cartwright, (Judge Cartwright) built in
z 8o8 tîvo vessels on Mississaga Point at the
niouth of the Cataraqui, one for himself, the
Ezizabe/hi; the other for the North-West Com-
pany, the Governor .Sicoe. The North-West
Company had previously a vessel on -the lake
called the Simicoe; which -%vas now -worn out.

Ia June, i8oB, Go'vernor Gore departs from
IYork for a tour in the western part of the Pro-
cince. The Gaze//e seenis mildly to rebuke
him for having swverved from his first design in
regard to this tour. He had intended to pro.
ceed via Lake Huron; that is, by the Vonge
Street route; but hie had finally preferred to go
via Lake Ontario. " His Excellency the Lieut.
iGovernor left this place, York," the Gazette
announces, "9on the i Sth instant, on a visit to
Sandwich, etc. We are sorry " the editor then
ventures to observe, "that hie did mlot, as he
originally destined, proceed by Lake Huron,
according to his amiable intention and view of
promoting the first interests of this Province'>

hIî the Gauette of Oct. 2211d, in this year, we
heax once more of the Toronto Yaclii.-Gover-
nor Gore bas returried to York in safety, and
bas left again for Niagara in the Toyonto. "'On
the 17th instant" the above-narned Gazette re-
ports, 1'His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
nor and Major Halton sailed for Niagara in
the Toropnto Yaclht. It was His Excellency's
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intention to have gone there on Monday last?»
The Gazette says ; " he embarked for the pur-
pose and received an honorary salute from the
Garrison. Excessive gales and a succession
of violent headwinds delayed his proceeding
until Thursday morning." (H-e returned in the
.Toronto on Tuesday the 6th of November.)

On the 14th of December in this year, the
editor of the Gazette again announces a change
in the day of publication, in consequence of
the suspension of water communication be-
tween York and Niagara. " The suspension
of our wvater communication with N iagara at
the present season obliges us to alter the day
of publication, wvhich :vill now be on Wednes-
day. John Cameron.>

A postal iiotice issued in the Gaze/te of Jan.
4th, in the following- year, 18o9, is interesting
now. I. reads thus: 'For General Informa-
tion. The ivinter mail ivili be despatched from
Quebec for Upper Canada on the following
days : Monday 2fld Jan., 1809, do., 6th Feb :
do. 6th Maxch: do. 3rd April. Each mail may
be looked for here (York) from- 16 to i8 days
after the above periods. The Carrier from
Kingston (the Indian Express probably of
which we have heard already) is to go on to
Niagara without making any stay (unless found
necessary) at this place ; so that ail persons
will have time to prepare their letters by the
time he returns from Kingston again. W. Al-
lah, Deputy P. M.,York, 2nd Jan. 18o9.> The
mail betuveen Montreal arid Kingston-%was
carried on the back of one Anderson. Be-
tweea these two places the postage was aine-
pence.

Between i8o9 and 1812 w,,e do not light
upon many notices of vessels frequenting
York Harbour. Ia 18ioa schooner called the
Lady Gore, or the B8ella Gore, commaaded by
Captain Sanders and plying to Kingston, -,vas
a -well knowvn vessel. (It may be noted that in
,1,, Governor Gore left York for England, on
leave of absence, and was aivay during the four
eventfLil years that follomed.) Ia 1812, and
previously, a sîoop commaaded by Captain
Conn was running betwveea York and Niagara.
From some peculiarity in her contour, she %vas
popularly spoken of as "Captain Conn's Coffin ?"
Another sloop, commanded by Captain Grace
was plying between York, Niagara and Kings-
ton about the same time.

The Government vessels with whose namnes we
have become familiar,%vere now either unsea-
worthy or wvrecked. The Mohawk, the Onon-
daga, the Caldwell, the Sophiia, the Bieffi/o,
are no longer heard of as passing in and out of
the harbour of York. It had been the fate of
the Toronto Yacht, while under the command
of Capt. Fish, to rua on the sands at Gibraltar
Point through a mistake as to the position of
the light. Her skeletonw~as long a coaspicuous
object, visited by ramblers on the lcland. This
incident occurred just before the outbreak of
the wvar.

Most of the vessels wvhich had been engaged
in the ordinary traffic of the Lake were, during
the war, employed by the government in the
transport service. Captain Murney's vessel,
the Prince Edward built, as we have already
heard, wvholly of red cedar, and stili in good
order in 18îz 1 Y as thus employed.

In the fleet on Lake Ontario in I812-14
new naines prevail. Not one of the old tities
is repeated. Some changes rmade in the no-,
menclature of vessels during the coatest have
created confusion in regard to particular ships.
Ia several instances which we shall specify im-
mediately, in the followiag list, two names in-
dicate the same vessel at different periods of
the %var. The Prince Regent, the commo-
dore's ship, (Capt. Earl( the Princess. Charlotte
the Mon/real, the Wolfe, the Sir Sidney Sm.,ithi,
the Niagara, the Royal George, the ilfelvile,
the Star, the Moira, the Chierwell, the Glou-
cester (Capt. Gouvereau), the JVfaRne/, the Net-
ley, the St. Lawrence ; and the gunboats Cleo-
Pa/ra, Lais, Ninon, Nelly, Regent, Thi;zderetr,
Wellington, Retaliation, Black Snake, Pres-
colt, .Oreadnoug-ht. In this list, the Woee, aad
the Mon.treal are the same vessels ; as also are
the Royal George and the Niagara ; the Met-
ville and the Star; the Prince Regent and the
Netley; the Moira and the Cherwell; the
Mon/real and the Wolfe ; the Magnet and the
Sir Sidney Sih.

The Mloira wvas lying off the Garrison at
Vork wvhea the Simcoe transport came in sight
filled withprisoaers taken onQueenston Heights,
and bringing the first intelligence of the death
of General ProcL. We have heard the Rev.
Dr. Richardson of Toronto, %who at the time
;vas Sailing Master of theilMoira, under Cap-
tain Sampson, describe the scene.-The ap-
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proaching schooner was recognized at a dis- October, 1813, a complaint was made by Angus
tance as the Simcoe : it was a vessel owned Mclntosh, Esq., late of Sandwich, now of York,
and commanded, at the moment, by Dr. Rich- merchant, against Jonathan Jordan, formerly
ardson's father, Captain James Richardson. of the city of Montreal, a steersman in one of
Mr. Richardson accordingly speedily put off in Angus McIntosh's boats, for refusing to pro-
a boat from the Moira, to learn the news. He ceed with the said boat, and thereby endanger-
was first startled at the crowded appearance of ing the safety of the said boat. He is fined
the Sincoe's deck, and at the unwonted guise £2 15S. currency, to be deducted from wages
of his father, who came to the gangway con- due by Angus McIntosh."
spicuously girt with a sword. 'A great battle It was in May the following year (1814), that
had been fought' he was told, ' on Queenston Mr. Richardson, while Acting Master on board
Heights. The enemy had been beaten. , The the Montreal (previously the Wofe), lost his
Simcoe was full of prisoners of war, to be trans- left arm in Sir James Yeo's expedition against
ferred instanter to the Moira for conveyance Oswego. The place was carried by storm.
to Kingston. General Brock was killed!'- After describing the mode of attack and the
Elated with the first portion. of the news, Dr. gallantry of the men, Sir James Yeo in bis of-
Richardson spoke of the thrill of dismay which ficial despatch thus speaks in particular of the
followed the closing announcement as some- Montreai. "Captain Popbam'of the Mont-
thing indescribable and never to be forgotten. real" le says, "ancbored bis ship in a Most

Among the prisoners on board the Simcoe gallant style; sustaining the whole fire until
was Winfield Scott, an artillery officer, after- we gained the shore. She was set on fire three
wards the distinguished General Scott. He times by red bot shot, and much cut up in ber
was not taken to Kingston, but, with others, re- bull, masts and rigging. Captain Popbam,"
leased on parole. le then proceeds to say, "received a severe

The year following (1813), York Harbour wound in bis right hand; and speaks in bigh
was visited by the United States fleet, consist- terms of Mr. Ricardson, tbe Master, wbo
ing of sixteen vessels. The resutt other pages from a severe wound in the left arm, was
will tell. It bas been again and again implied obliged to undergo amputation at the shoulder
in these papers. Tbe government vessel namTed joint."
the Prince Regent, narrowly escaped capture. The grievous mutilation thus suffered did
She bad left the port only a few days before not cause Mr. Richardson to retire from active
the arrival of the enemgy. The frames of two service. Imediately on bis recovery he was,
ships on the stocks were destroyed, but not by at bis own desire, appointed to a post of pro-
the Americans. At the command of General fessional duty in tbe fleet. In October, wben
Sheaffe they were fired by the royal troops wben the great hundred-gun-ship, the St. Lawrence,
beginning the retreat in the direction of Kings- was launcbed at Kingston, be was made by Sir
ton. A schooner, the Governor Hunher, be- James Yeo Sailing Master of that vessel, his
longing to josephi Kendrick, was caught in familiarity with theo oasts of tbe Lake render-
the harbour and destroyed; but as we bave ing bis services in that capacity of great value.
understood, the American commander paid a In the record of disbursements made by the
sum of money to the owner by way of compen- Loyal and Patriotic Society of Upper Canada
sation.-At the taking of York, Captain San- in 1815, we have the suig of One Hundred
ders, wom we bave seen in command of the Pounds allotted on tbe 22nd of April to" Mr.
Bela ore, was killed. le was put in charge James Richardson, of the Midland District,"
of the dockyardmen who were organized as a with the following note appended: "bis gen-
part of the small force to be opposed to the tleman was first in the Provincial Navy, and
invaders. behaved well he then became Principal Pilot

We can imagine a confused state of things of the Royal Fleet, and by bis modesty and
at York in 1813. Nevertbheless the raw asserts uncommon good conduct, gained the esteem of
its supremacy. The magistrates in sessions ail the officers of the Navy. gs-e lost bis ar
fine a Pilot £2 5s. for refusing to fulfil his at the taking of Oswego, and as le was lot a
engagement with Mr. Mclntosb. " On the i9tb commissioned officer, there was no allowance
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for his wounds. The Society, informed of this
and in consideration of his services, requested
his acceptance of £îoo."

By a curious transition, instances of wvhich
are now and then afforded in the Iiistory of
individuals in every profession, Mr. Richardson
became in after years an eminent minister in
the Methodist Society ; and at the age of 82
was known and hor1oured far and wide through-
out Upper Canada as the indefatigable bishop
or chief superintendent of that section of the
Methodist body which is distinguishied by the
pretix Episcopal.

In 1814 it would appear that Commodore
Chauncey and bis fleet ivere no longer domin-
ating the north shore. The Ne/le>', formerly
the Prince Regent, is mentioned as being again
in the harbour of York. On the 24th of July
she took over Lieut. Generat and President
Drummond, wvben on bis way to support Cen-
eral Riail at Lundy's Lane. 1' 1 embarked "
General Drummond says in his despatch to Sir

*George Prevost descrihirig the engagement at
Lundy's' Lane ; " I ernbarked on board his
Majesty's schooner Ne/e>', at York, on Sunday
evening the 24th instant (July), and reached
Niagara at daybreak the following morning.'
He then pusbed on from Niagara to Lundy's
Lane ivith 8oo rank and file, and wvas the un-
doubted means of preventing a hard-contested
figbt fromi ending in a defeat.

On the 24th of December in this year the
Treaty of Glhent ivas signed, by which, to adopt
its own language, "a firm and universal peace
wvas re-established betwec .i is Britannic Ma-
[jesty and the United Stnt -1s, and betwren their
respective countries, territoriès, cities, towns
and people of every degree, without exception
of persons or places."

After the close of the war with the United
States, the era of steam-navigation on Lake
Ontario opens. The lirst steamer, the Fron-
tenac, w'as launched at Ernesttown on the Bay
of Quinté in 1816. Her trips began in 1817.

SCIENCE AND NATURE.

In a recently published work on the " His-
tory of Science and Scientific Men," M. Alph-
onse de Candolle, one of the veteran botanists
of Europe, and a firm believer in the truth of
the Darwinian theory bas given utterance to
some singular speculations as to the probable
future of the human race. Looicing forward
but a few hundred years, he sees the probable
extinction of ail the less dominant races of rnen,
and lie thinks that the wvorld will be divided
amongst the wvhite races, the negroes, and the
Chinese, each of îvhich ;vill have respectively
occupied those portions of the earth which are
best suited for their peculiar characters. Look-
ing forward, however, much further in the
future, perhaps fifty or a bundred thousand
years, he drawvs a by no means very encouraging
picture of -what ivill then probably be the state
of things. By that time ail the available sup-
plies of coals and nietals will have been used

up; and even if man should discover some new
source of heat, and should be able to extract
the metals -%hich are dispersed in small quan-
tities through tlic soul, still metals of all kinds
-will have become much scarcer and dearer than
they are at present. He thinks that railroads.
steamships, and ail the appliances of modemn
civilf'zation which depend upon an abundant
supply of cheap metals, ivili then have beconie
things of the past, and he predicts the most
favourable lot for agricultural populations living
i Nvarn climates. As a result of this, lie be-
lieves that the polar and temperate regions of
the globe wili ultimately become more or less
completely depopulated, and that the centres
of population -%vili be transferred to the regions
lying betwveen the tropics. Seizing, again, upon
the undoubted fact that the forces of nature are
combined together in a graduai but neyer-ceas-
ing effort to lower the level of the dry land, and
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to bury it beneath the ocean, he argues that the
land will ultimately becorne much less varied
than it is now, and that it will ultimately corne
to consist of a few flat and arid plains, together
with volcanic islands and coral-reefs. Even
then, however, he thinks that hucnan life may
flot only persist, but may be successfully car-
ried on. In fact the men of that far-off period
will in some respects be more advantageously
placed than the men of the present day; since
«'they will enjoy the happiness wvhich resuits
frorn a peaceable existence, for, without metais
or combustibles, it ivili be difficuit to form fleets
to mile the seas, or great armies to ravage .1i
land." It is needless to say that the above
views are purely speculative, and that it would
flot be difficuit to point to many known count-
eracting forces, wvhich M. de Candolle has over-
lookied in framing his theory.

It is a matter of' interest to note the rnanner
in'which the Darwiiiian theory of the descent
of man is received arnongst the theologians of
various schools. Sorne recent remarks by Henry
Waxd Beecher would appear to show that the
mind of the ceiebrated preacher is sufflciently
elastic to enable him to readiiy swaiiow the new
hypothesis, ivh*lst he knows so littie of the sub-
ject that he evidently does flot perceive how
his most cherished beliefs might be thus en-
dangered. 'lIt is of little consequence to me,"ý
he reniarks, "'where 1 came from : it is a great
deal of consequence to me to know where 1 arn
going. There are a great many men at the pre-
sent day investigating the road which has
brought man up to his present state, and 1 con-
fess to a curiosity about the matter, and 1 do
flot say that these researches mnay flot be of
benefit. I regard the labours of Mr. Darwin
with profound interest, believing that theworid
wilI in time, accord hlm a great deal of credit.
.Aithough I ar nfot prepared to accept ail lis
speculations, I tharik hima for ail his deductiofis
of fact. I do flot participate a particle with
those who dread the idea of man's having
-r- aig fromn some lower form of existencè;- al
that I ask is that you sho*w me how I got clear
of the monkeys, and then I arn quite satisfied to
have had one as an ancestor fifty centuries ago.
Oniy make the difference great enough, and I
amn content. I had just as lieve spring from a
mnonkey as from sorne men I know around here.

I look upon the Patagonians or the miserable
crawling Esquimaux, and I don't see much to
choose between them and any latent animal-
hood. I had nlo early associationis a great
while ago. I have flot the lenst recollection of
what happened a million years ago. Ail my lite
is looking forward. I want to know where Iarn
going-I don't care wvhere I came from."

The well known painter, author, and travel-
ler, Mr. George Catlin, has just died, at the age
of seventy-seven. Mr. Catlin ivas a most active
explorer, and travelledmost extensively through-
out both North and South America. He is best
known by his first and most valuable work, the
"Illustrations of the Manners, Customs, and
Condition of the North American Ifidians, writ-
ten during Eiight Years of Travei and Adventure
ture arnong the wildest and most remarkable
Tribes now existiflg' This wvas illustrated by
flumerous steel engraviflgs, and las passed
through many editions. Little less valuable
than this well knowvn ivork is his gallery of
paintirigs, which are of great importance as
ethnological representations of many vanished
or fast vanishing tribes. These paintings are
now stored away in the Smithsonian Institu-
ticn, pending their final disposal, and it is to
be 'ioped- that some measures may be taken to
have them permanently preserved and studied.

An instrument las been invented in Ger-
many for testing colour-blindness, a matter of
some importance ivhen it is consîdered to, wlat
an extent coloured lights or flags are used ns
caution or danger signaIs in railway travelling
and in navigation. It consists of a rotating
apparatus, ivhich moves a: disc the centre of
'which is in the form of a circle, one haif black
and the other haif white. Outside of this is a
ring of violet and green. When rapidly rotated,
the centre appears to, be gray, that is black and
white mixed. To a person who is blind to green
colours, the middle line Will appear gray, whilst
those who do flot see red will find the outer
ring gray, and the inner ring will be seen gray
by those who are colour-blind to, violet.

A company has been recently incorporated
in Glasgow, Scotland, for the manufacture of
asbestos into stearn-packing, for which pur-
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pose it lias been found to exceed in durability
and general usefulness ever>' other inateriat
hitherto emnpbuyed. This use ofasbestos hasbeen
for some time known and put into practice in
the United States. The Scotch Company, how-
ever, do flot intend to stop at this comparative-
ly limited application of this hitherto useless
substance to the arts; as they allege that it is
perfectly practicable to manufacture asbestos
boats, tubes, boxes, waggon bodies, and even
railway carniages.

According to Nature, the cuttlefish or octo-
.Pus ivhich ivas one of the great attractions of
the Brighiton Aquarium, lias met with a sad
fate. " Finding himself uncomfortable in a
tank where he had been neiwly placed by the
curator, lie came ont, in an unguarded moment,
froin the bouse of living oysters which hie had
collected as ashelter around hlm. In this tank
-Rere several large speciniens of spotted dog-
fisli. One of these fish, %vith the true acuteness
of a sea-dog, immnediatelypounced upon the

CURRENT L

The Revue cla DeuxilMondes has an article entitled
"A British Province in India," the subject of îvhich

IJ is Anglo-Indian administration, 'with special refer-
ence to Orissa, the scene of the terrible famine of
1865-66. The article is appreciative, and, like some
otlier recent articles fromn Frenchi pens, indicates an
increase of candour on the part of French publicists
in writing of British affairs. It admits tlie liberal
spirit of British administration, but dwells on the
gra:vity of the burden 'which Exigland lias laid on
herself in :-nderta< ng to provide ai the means of
civilization, moral and material, for the Hindoos.
"lb wiIl be seen," says the writer in conclusion,
"frem the foregoing account liow great are the diffi-

culties which the English Government lias to en-
counter in India, and into what expenses it is drawn
in maintaining its dominion. It is commonly said
that if thiý Anglo-Saxon race is more adapted for
colonization than other races, it is because it dis-
places tlie natives and substitues itself in their roomn.

unsuspecting oc/opus and swallowed hini. Ap-o-
jbos of the preceding, Mr. J. G. George, of Nas-
sau, Bahamas, describes in the A/merican Naà-
/uraz:st for December, a gigantic octoéi5us,
measuring ten feet long, with amins five feet in
length. The monster wvas found dead upon
the beach, and its weight wvas estimated at
between two and three hundred pounds.

One of the scientific curiosities observed in
the recently ýconcluded Hassler Expedition was
the giant seawveed, the Macrocystis Éytifei-a,
which grows off the coast of Patagonia in vast
beds, spninging out of froni six to twenty fath-
omns of water. The stems of this seaweed are
often froni five hundred to a thousand feet in
length, and they are thus the most gigantic of
ail existing plants. Patches of this sea-w.eed
were passed in the open sea, with large sea-liorns
lying on its surface; and it is not at ail im-
possible that some of the stories of the great
sea-serpent may have been founded upon the
floating stems of thîs plant,

ITERATURE.

We have seen that, far from displacing and extermi-
nating the Hindoos, England endeavours on the con-
trary to preserve to themn their independence, and
that she exercises hier authority as much as possible
through the instrumentality of native chiefs. We
have seen also, that the system of abstention which
she wished to practise at first has its limits, that every
day new interests arise which oblige lier to interfere
more and more direct]y. There is the public health
to be protected, there are communications to be
opened, inundations to be prevented, famines to be
aveited, schools to be erected for the diffusion of
knowledge aniong the people, personal security to
lie provided for by means of an organized police; in
a word England bas successively to establish al
the branches of the public service which civilized
nations require. England has conquered India b>'
force, ber honour demaads that in the present day
she shaîl rescue bier conquest froni the scourges
which imperil its existence. We are reminded of
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the saying of Wellington-'" it would be criminal to
govern Ixidia iii, but it is ruinous to govern ber
well."

The Revuie has also an article by .Paul .7anc't on5
"'The Physiology of the Present Day," deaiing with
the question betwcen the ultra-scientific view of the
universe and that whichi acknowledges design. "It
is not for philosophy to dispute the nxethods and
principles of science, and moreover it is perfectly
truc that the object of science is to discover in the
complex facts of nature the simple fisets of wvhich
they are compnsed. -In everj point of view then, it
is right to encourage science in seeking for the sim-
ple elements of the organized machine. But if
science is entitled, and perhaps bound, to exclude
ail enquiry wbich bas not for its object secondary
and immediate causes, does iL follow that philosophy
and the human mind in general ought to bu confined
to those causes, and to forbid theinselves any reflex-
ion on the spectacle whicli we have unde- our eyes,
and on the mnd. which has px-esided over the com-
position of organized beings, supposing sucli mmnd
to have really presided? It is easy to prove that sucli
an inquiry is by no means excluded by the preceding
cox-siderations. We have in fact only to suppose
that the organization is, as wve believe it to bu, a
work prepared by art, and in which the means have
been arranged with a view to the ends. On this
hypothesis it would still bu true to say that it ivas
the part of science to penetrate beneath the fox-ms
and uses of the organs, to discover the elements of
whicb they are composed, and determine their
nature, whether by their anatomnical arrangement or
by their chemical composition ; and it will always bu
the duty of tise man of science to showv what are the
properties inherent in these elements. The inquiry
into ends by no means excluies that of properties,
iL even supposes it; no more dous the inquiry into
the mechanical appropriation of organs cxciude the
stuidy of tlieir connexions. Supposing there is, as
we believe, n-ind in nature (conscinus or uncon-
scious, inanimate or transcendentai, matters flot for
our present purpose), this mmid could manifest itself
only by natural ineans, linked together according
to relations of space and time ; and the only objeet
of science would bu to show the collocation and suc-
cession of these natural means according to thse lawvs
of ca-existence and succession. Expex-iment aided
by calculation can do nothing more ; everything
beyond ceases to be positive science and bece)mes
philosophy, thought, reflection-totally different
things. No doubt philosophic thought is always
iningling more or less wvith science, especially in
regard to the order of organized beings; but science
rightly endeavours to geL free fromn it, in order to,
s-educe thse problem to relations capable of being

determined by experience. It does not follow faoni
this that thoughit is bound to abstain from searching
after the meaning of tme complex objects presented
to our view, nor, if it finds anything in then. analo-
gous to, itself, is it obliged to abstain fromn recogniz-
ing and proclairaing the anialogy, because science,
,witbi legitimate severity and rigonr, refuses ta lend
itself Lo suchi considerations." It seems to us that
in this passage scientific men may flnd a statuaient
of the relations betsveen science and pbilosnphy, and
of the liinits of each, framed by one who thoroughly
enters into the scientific viewv.

The Edinb6urgh pronounces Mx-. Froude's " «Eng.
lish in Ireiand " the most cloquent book that bas ever
appeared on any portion of Irish history, but objects
to the Ieading principle of the wvork.

"«The dominant principle that Mr. Fraude cardies
into the consideration of our relations with Ilreland
for the last seven centuries, is wbat is known as the
Imperial idea-txat is, that a stx-ong, bold, courage-
ous race bias a sort of natural righit to invade the
territox-y of weak, semi-civilized, distracted races,
and undertake tbe task of governing them in the best
way possible, without any consideration for tbeir
xights or feelings. Tise conception is akin to the
passion of the hou- for men of blond and iron. We
are taught that vigour and fortitude are to compen.
sate alivays and in ail circumstances for rapacity and
faithlessness ; that force of characte- must caver a
multitude of sins ; that the feeble are as bad as the
faise; and oux- admiration is claimed, for the deeds
of an Attila or a Tainerlane rather than for those
of a Wilberforce or a Howard. This is the familiar
pbilosophy of Mx-. Carlyle, who glorifies force and
justifies aIl its crimes. Mr-. Froude is evidently one
of bis most ardent disciples, tbougb wve should be
sorry to trace in his svritings the deterioration of tone
and sentiment so painfully obvious in the late- writ-
ings of his master ; tbe savage intolerance that lias
displaced the griai and not unkindly humour, and
the cheerless uniformity of harsbness and contempt
tbat has establislied itself in tise place of the nid
sympathies that relieved his sternest moods of indig-
nation. We are bardly misrepresenting the rela-
tionsbip tbat exists betveen- Mx-. Carlyle and Mr-.
Froude, for it is not mnany years since the former
likened Ireland to a rat, and England to an elephant
vwbose business 'it wvas to squelch the rat on occa-
sion.' In bis life of Frederic: Wilhelm he tells us
that just as, wlien a man bias filled thse mensure of bis
crimes, ive 'bang him and finish him to general
satisfaction,' so a nation like Poland, fallen into the
deptbis of decay, must bu disposed of by some simi-
Jar process. The misfortun e is, isowever, that tbough
you can finish a man on the gallows, iL is impossible
to finish a nation in the saine way. We shahl pre.
sently trace thse fruits of this teacbing in the wvnrk of
Mx-. Froide. If we are to accept thse historic guid.
ance of eitbe-, wve must subinit to have evil turned
into gond ait the bidding of genius, and the verdicts
of histoiy svanonly reversed, wvhiiv tbe faculty of
discerning tise truc froin the faise wvili bu everywbere
sensibiy weakened. The doctrine of force is pro.
foundly immoral, and opposed to every principle of
English freedoin, and to evex-y generous impulse of
sympathy 'with thse oppressed."
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The Ediîtburgh fancies that Mr. Froude's lectures

have made a profound impression upon American
society. But so far as wve can judge, eitherfrom the
utterances of thc American.press or fromn private ac-
counts, the impression made bas beeîî that the de-
fence of England rests upon the immoral and inhuman
grround reprobated in the passage %ve have just quot-
ed, and which is as repulsive to right minded Ameri-
cans as it is to the wvriter in the Edinôurghi Review.

A strange controversy has been going on about a
proposai emanating froin the Positivists, or at least
taken up by wvriters in their organs, under the titie of
£uthanara. This proposai, though startling enough,
is flot justly described as a general legalization of
suicide. It is a proposai to make death easy by
legalizing the abridgement of tHe last agony, under
medical advice, in cases svhere cure is hopelcss.
Among the cases specifled are those of cancer, a
creeping paralysis, and that of "'a mortally wounded
soldier who wishes to die, buit whose wvoundls are
iaboriously tended, so that by an ingeaious cruelty
ho is kept suffering against nature and against his
own wli. " The practice is to be surrounded by ail

imaginable precautions besidem requiring the consent
of the patient, which ive suspect, even ivhere life-
had become most painful, would seldonsi be obtained.
It is urged that the relief to the relatives would be
as great as the relief to the dying man. To the argu-
nment that such shortening of life would be a contra-
vention of the ordinance of Providence, the advocates,
of the plan reply that ail remedial measures are
attempts, to amend nature, and in that sense contra-
ventions of Providential law, thougli in a larger
sense they arc fulfilments of it, inasmuch as Provi-
dence has created in us the desîre of improvement,
and piaced the means -%vithin our reach. To the
argument upon the sacredness of human life, it is
answered that " it may well be doubted if life have

any sacredness about it, apart from, the use to be
made of it by ils possessor. " A critic in the S~-
lat or remnarks that Bdhanasia, instead of being an
advanice in civiliz ation, is a retumn to the practice of
savage tribes, which put to death the aged and infirni.
The appearance of the proposai in a flrst-class Eng-
lish magazine is, at ail events, a proof of the rapid
march of the intellectual revolution.

BOOK REVJEWS.

THiE REFrORMATION. By George P. Fisher, D.D.,
Professor of Ecciesiastical History in Yale Col-
lege.

Dr. Fisher gives ns, in the comnpass of a moderate
octavo volume, a, survey of the Reformation with its
causes and its consequênces, intellectuai, social and
politicai, as weii as rciigious, down to the preseiit
day. The narrative is necessarily very succinct, and
the work ivili be of more use in binding together and
înethodizing the knowledge of those wiio have stu-
died. the details of the history, than in informing
those who have flot. But in its way it is a ver
valuabie book, and w e have Tead it %vith niuch. plea-
,.ure and instruction.

Dr. Fisher takes, as it seems to us, the right view
of the Reformation generaiiy. Hie regards it not as an
isolated event, but still as a great crisis ; not as exclu-
sively reiigious in iLs character, but stili as distine-
tively religious. "Political agencies were rather an
efficient auxiliary than a direct and principal cause."
Dr. Fisher also seems to us to bit the riglit medium
betweea extreme theories, in estimating the part
played. by Luther and other individual Reformers.
"The Protestant movement is often lool<ed upon as

hardly less preternatural and astoni.shing thian would
lie the rising of the sun at inidnight. But the more

it is examined the lms does it wvear this niarvellous
aspect. In truth neyer Nvas a historical crisis more
claborately prepared, and this through a train of
causes which reach back into the remote past. Nor
is it the fact that such events are wholly out of the
reach of human foresight ; they cast their shadoivs
before ; they are the objects of presentiment more or
les distinct, sometimes of definite prediction. But
in avoiding an extreme ive are flot to faîl into the
opposite. We must take into account the personal
qualities and the plastic agency of individuals flot
less than the operation of general causes. Especially
if a revolution in long establishcd opinions and habits
of feeling is to take place, there must bc individuais
to, rally upon ; nmen of power, who are able to create
andi sustain in others a new moral life which they
have first realizeti in themselves,"»

In a chapter exhibiting extensive reading and
great powver of condensing its results, Dr. Fisher
traces the sources andi the precursors of the Reforma-
Lion in the Middle Ages. It is needless to say that he
looks for themn not, as it was once the fashion to do,
only in heretical sects such as the Aibigenses and the
Waldenses, but in niovements, schools of Llîought and
antagonisms existing within the Papal church itself
-in tise groivth of lay feeling, in the risc of national
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spirit, in the consolidation of powverfuI monarchies,
in the Mlystics, such as Thomas à Kempis, in the
Nominalists, in the 1-umanists, in the reforming
niovement within the Cliurch produced by the moral
and administrative vices of the Papacy, and wvhich
led to the reforming Councils of Pisa, Constance
and Basel.

IlAmong the salient features characteristic of the
Middle Ages ivere the subordination of civil to

ecclesiastical society, of the state to the vast theocrati-
cal community having its centre at Rome ; the
government of the church b>' the clergy ; the union
'Of peoples under a common ecclesiastical lawv and a
uniforma Latin ritual ; an intellectual. activity shaped
b>' the clcrgy and subservient to the prevailing reli-
gious and ecclesiastical system.

IlAmong the symptons of the rise of a new order
of things wvere:

" r. The laical spirit, becoming alive to the
rights and interests of civil society ; developing in the
tons a body of citizens bold to confront clerical
authorit>', and with their practical understanding.
sharpened and invigoi-ated by diversified industry
and by commerce; a laical spirit which manifested
itself also in the lower classes in satires ainied -'t the
vices of the clergy ; ivhich likewvise gave rise to a
more intense feeling of patriotism, a new sense o!
the national bond, a new vigour in national charities.

Il2. A conscious or unconscious religions opposi-
tion to the cstablished systemn; an opposition which
appeared in sects like the Waldenses, wvho brought
forward the Bible as a means of correcting the teacb -
ing, rebuking the officers, or reforming the organizza-
tion of the Church; or in iMystics ivho regarded
religion as an inwvard life, an immediate relation of
the individual to God, and preached fervently to the
people in their own tongue.

"3. A literary'and scientiflc movement, following
and displacing the method of culture that wvas pecu-
liar to the medieval age ; a niovement which en-
larged the area and multiplied thesubjects of thought
and inv.±stigation; which drew inspiration an" -%utri-
ment from the masterpieces of arcient wisdo)i., clo-
quence and art,"

"Ne miss an adequate ec'imate of the direct influ-
ence exerciscd b>' the revived study and thc transla-
tion of the Bibi;, though there is a notice of thc
point in connection ivith thc revival of learning.
But for this Dr. Fisher in some mensure makes
amends in thc sequel.

The general account o! this great and complex
znovem~ent under its several leaders, Luther, Calvin,
Zw-ingle and Knox, and in ail thc différent nations
of Europe, is clear, coniprehenshe, and we should
say correct and fair, both as regards Uic different
sccts of Reformers, and as between thc Reformers
generall>' and the Catholics. Perhaps Uic estimale
of Calvin may be regarded. as rather high, and it
may be thought that too little is said of the effect
wvhich Uie more repulsive features of Calvinism have
had in producing a reaction agaiinst ?rotestantism
-and Christianit>' in general. 0f course Dr. Fishier
,dors flot neglect the counter-reformation in the

Roman Cathiolic Church and its great organs, the
Council o! Trent and the Jesuits. He terminates
his histor>' of the Reformation proper with the Peace
of Westphalia, wvhicli finally settled the bounds of
the two religions in German>'. But in his conclud-
ing chapter hie gives ns the sequel, exnbracing all thc
subsequent.religious movements of Europe in their
connectiori withi thc Reformation, and including the
Rationalisma of Uic present day. The work forras as
a wvhole a compréhensive manual of the religions is-
tory o! Europe grouped about the Reformation as a
centre, and regarded frcm the Reformation point o!
view.

In stating the case between Protestantismn and its
autagonists, Dr. Fisher is called upon to notice the
assertion tInt Protestantism as iveil as Roman
Catholicisma was guilty o! persecution. He candid>'
admits tIc fact that Protestants did persecute Roman
Caiîolics, and that not onl>' on politital but on reli-
gions grounds. But he truly says that these instances
of religious intolerance whichi stain the annals of
Protestnntism -are, by the concession o! its adversa-
ries, incongruons witî its principles, and with its truc
spirit. IlWhat is the charge commonl>' made
ngaiast Protestants? That vwhile claiming liberty
for-themselves and a rigît of private judgmen;. the>'
have at times proved theinselves rend>' to deny these
privileges to Catholics and to one another. In a
wvord they are charged with fanconsistency, with infi-
delity to their owvn theor>'. The charge is equiiva-
lent to the admission that Uic genius of Protestant-
isma is adverse to intolerance, and demands liberty
of conscience. If this be true, then wc should expect
that Uic force o! logic, and the moral spirit inherent
ia tIc Protestant system, Nvould eventtuallyvork out
theirl kgitimate resuits. This w iInd tobe the fact.
Among Protestant nations there has beca a growing
sense of obligation to respect conscience, and to
abstain from Uic use o! coercion in matters of religi-
ons faith. How dots an enlightenadProtestant
look upon the records of religions intolerance in tIc
*past, axnong professed disciples of Uic Reformation?
He dors not justify acts of this nature, he reprobates
or deplores Uiem. He ackno,.ledges that Uic>'were
wrong; Uiat dccds of this kind, if donc now, ivould
deserve abhorrence, andi Uiat Uic guilt of those who
were concerned in tîem is onl>' mitigatedl by their
comparative ignorance. TIc prevalent feeling
aniong Protestants at the prese day indicates Uic
truc genins and thc ultimate operation of Uic systern.
Protestants abjure Uic principles on wbich Uic codes
of intolerance Nvere framed. How is it with Uieir
opponents ? It is truc tIat Uiousands of Roman
Cntholics would declare Uiemsclves opposed to tIese
mensures which thc Protestant condemns. Their
humane feelings would be shockcd at a proposition
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to reviv.e the dungeon and the fagot as instruments
for crushing dogmatic error or an obnoxious ritual.
LBut the authorities of thc Church of Rome do not
profe&> any compunction for the employment of their
instruments of compulsion in past ages, nor do thcy
repudiate thc principles frons îhich persecution
arose, and on which it wvas justified. So far from
this, onc of thc pestilent errors of thc age, wvhich is
thougbt worthy of special denunciation froni the
chair of St. Peter, is thc doctrine of liberty of con-
science. The massacre of St. Bartholomew and the
fires of Smitblleld Wxll cease to be justly chargeable
upon Uic Church of Rome when this cburch autho-
ritatively disavows and condemns thc principles of
cocrcing Uic conscience, and of inflicting penalties
on %vhat are judged. to be religious error, which wvas
at the bottons of these and of a long catalogue of
like cruelties."

Dr. Fisher's style is clear and good. But he
occasionally uses words which are not English, sudh
as "ierrorist,'" "indirection," "11irenical," "tenu-
ans. " For ithe last some authority may le found,
but its form, is barbarous. Wc have also noticed a
curions slip of Uic pen on p. 166, wbere E dward VI.
is spoken of as thc successor of Màary.

Thc appendix cr,4,tains a chronological table and
a list of works on the Reformation, both useful.

LECTURES oN LIGHT, DELIVERED IN THE UNITED)
STATES IN 18722'73. By John Tyndall,
LL.D., F.R.S. New York: D. Appleton
& Co.

There must be- very Many Who would bave spent
both time and money for Uic purpose of bear-
ing Professor Tyndall lecture, but who, were unable
to gratify their wish. Many as were bis hearers,
they constitute buC a fraction of those who would
g]adly bave ]istened to bis utterancçs, bad it been
possible te do so. The publishers of this littie work
deserve, therefore, and doubtless wil]. receive, Uic
thanks of a vexy -.vide and appreciative public, for
baving placed -witbin tbcir reach the words of this
brilliant investigator and eloquent apeaker. One
finds some difficulty in believing it, but we have
Prof. Tyndail's own voucher for thc asserticn that,
on quitting England, these lectures were wholly un-
written, tliat tbey 'were hegun, continued, and ended
in New York, during bis brief visit there, and whilst
overwhiebned with bis own w.ork and with Azerican

hospitality. Surh, nevertheeàs, is the fact, and it
must be conceded ttiat the man who could writef
such a series of lectures in such a short space o
time, and amid the thousandfold distractions of the
life he -%vas leading, must be endowed with no cons-
mon clearuiess of intellect and with an industry that
is something marvellous.

The ground covered in the six lectures wvhich com-
pose this volume is very extensive, and almost all the
leading phenomena connected with light are discuss-
cd at greater or lcss length. Written, as they are,
by the hand of a master, and treating of wvhat bas
been thc study of bis life, it would be impertinent to
attempt any criticism of these lectures: Wc will,
therefore, only say that they are written in tbe clear
and lucid style for which Tyndall is fanions, that tbey
are illustrated by engravings Nvhere these are neces-
sary, and that they constitute as a -%vhole an admira-
ble introduction to the study of tbe phenomena and
lawvs of]light.

The k-ctures which formn tbe body of the work are
followed by a short appendix, containing a speech
made by Prof. Tyndail at a banquet given in bis
honour at Dclmonico's, in retuining thanks for the
toast of the evening. In this speech we are brought
face to, face with tbe lecturer as a man ; and, how-
ever widely one may differ from him in theoretical
opinions, one cannot help feeling that be is a man
not ohly of high and cultivated intellect, but of bigh
sou]. and noble aims. Those Who wish to know Pro-
fessor Tyndall as he is, and to know how he bas
corne te be what he is, will read his speech with car;,
andi will find in it niuch of abiding interest and].
wvorthy of permanent recollection. Two facts only
wve rnay note bere. (.ne of these is tbat Tyndall,
like so many Englishmen wvbo spend a niere passing
%isit in the United States, and wbo go there with
strong dlaims upon public courtesy and bospitality,
'bas returaed to England with a strong belief that
underneath the political différences; which separate
America and Eng]and is a deep and broad current
of genuine _brotherly feeling and friendsbip. T his
may be so--it certainly ought to be sa--but we doubt
if any Englishman who, bas ever lived in the United
States as more than a bird-of-passage, and who bas

lived there as a humble anid obscure individual, bas
ever been able te satisfy hiniseif tbat the Americans,
as a nation, possess this friendly tellng towards
England. Few, indeed, but arrive at the me]axicholY
conviction that this feeling iswznting or evea revcrsed
in Uheciminds of the majority of thc people.
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LITERARY NOTES.

.An.American editior., authorized and i1luArated, _VY-zes, are nuvv publiblhed in book furm, under the
of the " 1Lectures on Light, "delivered recently in the title of"- Polititxl Potrutb." Mi. Y. I1il1 is said
United States 4y Prof. Tyndall, lias been published. to have written them.
The profits abovc expenses, amounting to $i3,ooo, Messrs. Adain, Stevenbun & Co. have just issued
aecruirig fromn the dclivery of these lectures, were an authurized Canadian reprint of Mr. Goldwin
generoubly conveyed in trust by the 1-,.cturer to aid "mt'.>«Lecturesý on the Study of History," de-
students wvho may devote themselves to original livcred %,ýhilc the author was Regius Profebbor of
research on thois side the Atlantic. jModem History in the University of Oxford.

A reprint bas been issued in Boston of Mr. W. R. Ab a buolk f pec-uli iiiterest wo the religioiis pub-
Greg's "'Enigmas of Life," which has ron through lic, we draw attention tu Our Work in Palestine,~
three editions in England since its recent publication biga con ftedfeetepdtossn u
there. to the Holy Land by the committee of the Palestine

Mr. Bayard Taylor has wvritten a new and length Exploration Fund bince 1865. A Canadian edition
poem, entitled "Laso. a Pastoral of Norway.' has, been issued ly Messis. Adamn, Stevenson & Co.
The story is told with great felicity of narration. Toronto.

A cutious and arnusing book of « Old Tales and tA neiv edition, largely re-ivritten, of Mr-. Haie's
Superstitions interpreted by Comparative Mytho- valuable %,work on IlRepresentative Government- is
lo&y,' under the title of Il Myths and Myth-makers," jost ready. The wvork nowv bears the title of IlThe
is just published. Election of Representatives," and is brought up to,

The first volume - from the Roman Invasion to the recent changesb in the Englibh law, on voting by
the accession of Henry VII.-of "A History of ballot, &c.
Crime and of its Relations to Civilized Life in Eng-. Messes. Casseli, Petter & Galpin announce the
lanid," is announced. issue of the initial number of a new wvork illustrative

It is announced that Mr. Richard Cobden's Let- and explanatury of the variuus books of the Bible.
terç are to be published shortly by the Cobden The publication tvill be under the editorshîp of the
Club. They wvill be edited by W. Henry Richard, Rev. Prof. Plumptre, assisted by many eminent scho-
M.P. jlars and divines.

The collection of articles main' y contributed last Messrs. Lungmans annoutice the following scien-
year to I"The Leisure Hour," by Principal Dawsùn, tific niorks among others for the coming season :-
oif McGill College, M1%ontreal, have been issued in "The Star Depths; or, Other Suns tban Ours: a
book forxn, under the title of "'The Story of the Treatise on Stars, Star-Systems, and Star- Cloudlets, -
Earth and Man."~ by Richard A. Proctor, B.A. ; a new edition of the

The Rev. Prof. Stanley Leathes, the Holsean IlElementary Treatise on the Way'e Theory of
Leeturer for 1873, bas just issued a work, on " The Light," by Humphrey Lloyd, D.D., D.C.L., Pro-
Structure of the Old Testament." The author is vost of T. C. D. ; and IlPrinciples 'Of Animal Me-
'well ]enown ns a wvriter and as the Professor of chanics"- by the Rev. Samuel Haughton, F.R.S.,
Hebrew rit King's College. Fellow of T. C. D. The observations and calcula-

A further batch of recent navels is announced .- lions contained in thisý la:st boook have occupied the
"Pasearel," by Ouida; "London's Heart," by B. author's leisure houes during ten years.

L. Fajeon; "A Fair Saxon," by Justin McCar. A litery curiosity, "lThe Poems of Mary, Queen
thy; "«Ready Money Mýortboy," by the author of ofSos"i njeaain

"My ittl Gil;" Hom, swet ome! by An exhibition of pictures illustratinig the siege of
Mrs J. H. Riddell ; IlMilly Darreil," by Miss Paris will shortly be opened in Versailles.
Braddon; IlLittle Kate Kirby," by F. W. Robin. Messes. Sampson, Lowv, Marston & Co. announce
,on; "llu the Days o! my "\outh," by Miss Ed- "lThe English Catalogue of Books published during
wards; and a new wvorlc o! fiction, by the joint- 1863 to 1871." This volume, occupying over
w-riters, M.NM. Erckmann-Chatrian, entitled "The 45o pages, shows the titie-s o! .32,000 new books and
Brothers Rautzaw : a story of the Vosges." jnew editions issued during nine years.

A ncw book, the IlMemoir o! a Brother," by the The saine flrm announices as ready Captain But-
author o! "Tom Brown's Sehool Days," bas just ler's new wvoric, "The Great Lone Land; being an
appeared. account of the Red River Expedition of 1869--70,

A volume of Il Essays on Political Econoniy, and subsequent travels, and adventures in the Mai-
Theoretical and Applied," is announced frorà the toba country.
pen of! Prof. J. E. Cairnes, of University College, The Keeper of the MSS. in the British Museum
London. intends to issue a catalogue of the oldest xnanuscripts

A ';econd edition <if "The. Letturs and journals jin the national collection, wvith autotype fac-similes
oif Lord Elgin " is noiv ready. Fewv books are mores of the choicest early illuminations and texts. The
worthy of being read 1,y Canadian legibiators than copies are said to be wonderfully successful, and
tiis Tt wl]li e fouind a mine of politi.al wisdom give the effect o! the involved Anglo-Saxon patterns
and truc statesmanship. and colou-s wvith great softness and delicacy, while

The excellent 'icries of sketches of prominent Eng. thei often fadcd texts are evcn clenier in the auto-
lish statesnien wvhich lately appeared in the Daih' types than in the originals.
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